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Loading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

WoollenDeparnment.
TO THE TRADE.

New Designs,
Large Assortment,

Extra Value
In Worsted Coatings, Worr.ted Suitings,

Scotch Suitings, Canadian Suitings.

Also a Magnificent Range of Pantings,

Blue and Black Serges, Moleskins and Cor.
duroys from the best makers.

Tailors' Trimmings of every description
always in stock.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
ILLINO LETTUE ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

JOHN MAOONALD & CD.,
WelHngton and Front Streets E.,

TORONTO,
JOHN K. MAODONALD. 1 PAUL CAMPBELL

JAMES FRASER MACDONALD.

H A R 0 W A RE.
Bar Iron,

Steel,
lMetals,

BOILER PLATE
Tubes and

Pipes.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
(LIMITED)

r oNO.r wr.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Tord Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

icIMASTER & C( ORDON,
WHOLESALE

WoolleR & Re1'i1 UDy 9ool8
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. , TORONTO.

OM&e-84 Clements Lane, Lombard Street,
LOd.n,=.e.

J. sHOET MOMe TU, Joxi MLEDU W o,

London, Nng. Toronto.

-4- Bordeaux
Now
in
Store, Walnuts

PERKINS,INCE & CO.,
WHOLESALE CROCERS,

41 and 48 Front Street Est, Toronto.

NEW FRUITS.
New Dates.
New Malaga Raisins.
New ValenciaShelled Almonds.
New Grenoble Walnuts.
New California Dried Fruits.

SIITH & KEIGHLEY,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

9 Front Street East, Toronto.

21 MACKAY & CO.
COR. BAY AND FRONT STS.,

TORONTO.
e e

ERCHANTS visiting the
city are invited to inspect

our stock, which is well assorted

throughout. Leading lines in

ail departments.

VALUES RIGHT.
TERMS LIBER à L.

Cordon,Mackay & Co.
SAION KENIFO & CD

ANNOUNCE

SPECIALTIES
IN NEW

DRESS TRIMMINGS
Gilt Laces,

Ribbons,

AND Buttons

FANCY HIABERDASHERY.

4a dea.cha Se, -reet,

18. 17 à 19 Gonmbae treet,

TORONTO.

26 OId. .oeamea *a Le.is, Ema

'Icqm -- ýl il-
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The Chartered Banks.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
EsTABIsmD i 1817.

2noorpoSraed by Aoi Of Par agMnt.
Capital (all paid up) .................... 1S,000,000

et un .................... 6000,000

HEAD OFFICE,.-.-.-.-.-.MONTBEAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Sir D. A. SuIT, K.C.M.G., - - President.HON. G. A. DRUMMoND. - - - • Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. E. B. Greensahields Esq.
Huah MoLennan, Esq. W. C. Macdonald, *Csq.
B. B. Angus, Esq. Hon. J. J. C. Abbott.

W. H. Meredith, Esq.
E. 8. CLoUSToN, General Manager.

A. MACNIDEn, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
R. Y. HEDEN, A. B. BUCHANAN,

As't Inspector. Anst. Supt. of Branches.
Branches lu Canada.

Montreal-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
"9 West End Branch, St. Catharine Street.Almonte, Ont. Halifax, N.S. Quebec, Que.

Belleville " Hamilton, Ont. Regina, Asana.
Brantford, "Dtn, " Sarnia, Ont.
Brookville, Lin ay, " Stratford, Ont.Calgary, N. W. T. London, St. John, N.B.Chatham, N.B. Monoton, N.B. St. Marya Ont.Ohatham, Ont. New Westm'str,BC.Toronto, "Cornwal. " 9ttawa, Ont. Vanoouver,B.C.
Fort William Perth " Victoria "".foderich, Peterkoro, Ont. Wallace 6

g Ont'luelph, Pioton " Winnipeg n.lu Greal Britain.
London-Bank of Montreal, 2 Abchurch Liane, .C.

ComMITTEE :
Sir Robert Gillespie, Peter Redpath, Eq.

C. Ashworth - - - - - - - - - - - Manager.
In the United States.New York-Walter Watson & Alex. Lang, 59 Wall St.

Chicago,-Bank of Montreal, W. Munro, Manager;
E. M. Shadbolt, - - - - - - Assistant-Manager.

Bankers ln Great Britain.
London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of

London; The London and Westminster Bank.
Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Bcotland-the British Linen Company & branches.

Bankers ln the United States.
New York-The Bank of New York N. B. A." The Merchants' National fiank.
Boston-The Marchants' National Bank.
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
San Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia

Montreal, Nov, 1891.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.

Paid-up Capital................................. «,000,000
. .e.t.......................900,000

DIBECTORS.-GEo. A. Cox, Esq., - - President.
JoHN I. DAVIDsoN, Esq., Vice-President.

George Taylor, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Eq.
Jas. Crathern, Esq. Matthew Leggat, Esq.
John Hoskin, Esq.,Q.C.,LL.D. Robt. Kilgour, Esq.

B. E. WALxEE, - - - - General Manager.
J. H. PLUmMza, - - Ass't Gen. Manager.

A. H. IuB.AND, . •....... Inspector.
G. de C. O'GRADY, - . - Asst. Inspector.

New York- Alex. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agents.
BRANCHES.

Ayr, Dunnville, Paris, t. Cath'rna
Barrie Galt, Parkhill, Thorold,
Belleville, Goderich, Peterboro, *Toronto,
Berlin, Guelph, Barni Walkerton,
Blenheim, Hamilton, Sault Ste. Walkerville.
Brantford, Jarvis, Marie, Waterloo,
âCYa London, Seaforth, Windsor,Cta am, Montreal Simoce, Woodstock.
Collingwood Orangevifle, Stratford,
Dundas, Ottawa. Strathroy,

*TonoNTo : HEAD Omrn. 19-25 King St. W.
CIrr BRANCHEs: 798 Queen St. E. 448 Yonge St.,

cor. College. 791 Yonge St. 968 College St., cor.
Spadina. 544 Queen St. W. 415 Parliament St.

BANEEBS AND COnBESPONDENTS:
GREAT BRITAIN-The Bank of Scotland.
INDIA, CBHNA &JAPAN-The Chart'd Bk. of Indi, Aus-
PARis, FRANoE-Laza'd, Freres & Cie. [tralia & China
AUSrTasx.A & NEW ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Australia
BEussELs, BELGrux-J. Matthieu & Fils.
NEW Yonz-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Baik of N. Y.
BAN FBANCIsCO-The Bank of British Columbia.
CmCAGo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bk. of Chicao.
BrIsH COLUMBIA-The Bank of British Columbia.HAMIL.TON, BERMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.
KINGSTON, JAMACIA-Bank o! Nova Scotia.

Commercial Credits issued for use in all parts of
the world. Exceptional facilities for this clias of
business in Europe, the East and West Indies, China
Japan, South America, Australia, and New Zealand

THE DOMINION BANK
capital (paid up)..............................1,500,000

eserve tund..............1,850,000
DIBEOTORS:

JAMES AuSTn, . - PRESIENT.
Hon. FaLa« SuITE, - VIO-PasInENT.

W. Ince. I Edward Leadlay.
8. B. Osier. I James Scott.

Wilmot D. Matthew.
HEAD OFFICE, -. . TOBONTO.

Agencies:
Urampton. Belleville. Cobourg. Guelph. Lindsay.

Napanee. Oshawa. Orillia. Uxbri e. Whitby.
ToRoNTo, •-Quen Street corner of ther Street.

Queen Street Hast corner Sherbourne.
Market Branch King & George Bts."0 Dundas Street corner Queen.

"l Spadina Avenue, corner College Ave
UDrafts on all parts of the United Staies, Great
Britain and the Continent of Europebought & sold.

Lettera of oredit issued available inLl parts o!
Iurope. China and Japan.

.HBNBTU, Cashier.

r T
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BANK OF BRIT1SH NORTH AMERICAI
INOOPORATE» BY ROYAL CEABTER.

Paid-up Capital...............81,000,0008tg.
Beserve Fund .......................... 265,000
LONDON OrrC-8 Clements Liane, Lombard

Street, E. C.
COURT OF DIRECTORS.

J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Henry B. Farrer. J. J. Klnpford.
Gaspard Farrer. Frederio Lubbook.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Seoretary-A. G. WALLS.

HEAD OPnu IN CANADA-8t. James St., Montreal.
B. B. GmINDLuY, - General Manager.

E. STANGEn, - - Inspector.
BRANCEEs IN CANADA.

London. Kingaton. Fredericton, N.B.
Brantford. Ottawa. Hlifax. N.S.
Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.Hamilton. nebec. Vancouver, B..0.
Toronto. A. John, N.B. Winnipeg, Man.
Brandon, Mn. , Man.

AGENTS IN TEE UNITED STATEs, ETC.
New York-H. Stikeman and F. Brownfteld, Agte.
San Francisco-W. Lawson and J. 0. Welah, Agte.London Bankeru-The Bank of England Mesura.

Gln & Co.
Fe -nlu -Liv 1-Bank o Liver .

Soan-atoa Batkof Sootland, Linted*
and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
Tmited, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches. Australia - Union Bank of Austrais.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australia. India
China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank o
India. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited.
West Indies-Colonial Bank. Paris-Mesers. Mar-
ouard, Krausu et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INOoRPoBATED BY RoYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Authorized Capital, - - - 03,000,000
Paid up Capital, - - - - 2,500,000

HEAD OFFIOE, - - QUEBEC.
BOAnD oF I Boos.

R. H. Smith .,-I. . -- President.
Wm. WiEhall, Esq., Vice-President.

Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John B. Young, Esq.
Geo. r. Renfrew. Esq. Saml J. Shaw, Esq.

John T. Rosa, Esq.
James Stevenson, Esq., - Genil Manager'

BRANCHE AND AGBNCIES IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivera.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North Americs.
Agents in London-The Bank of Bootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Paid-up ................................. 1,500,000
Beserve Fund ................................... 280,000

HEAD OFLrOE, - - - TOBORTO.
DIREOTORS.

Sra Wu. P. HoWLAND, O.B., K.C.M.G., • Presidet.
R. K. BURGEss, Esq., Vice-Prsidet.

Hon. 0. F. Fraser. A. M. Smith, Esq.
G. M. Rose Esq. D. Mackay, Eaq.d. R. R. Coockburn, Esq., M.P.
0. HOLLAND, - - - - - - - General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Aurora, Montreal, Pickering,
Amherstburg, Mount Forest, Sudbury,
Bowmanvlle, Newmarket, Toronto,
Cornwall, Ottawa, Whitby
Kingston, Peterboro', 500 ueen St..
Lindsay, Port Arthur, !Fronto.

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Alhance Bank (Limited.)
France and Europe, Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank, and Messrs. W

Watson and Alexander Lang.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.
Capital.Authorised........................... 80,000,000
Capital, Paid-up........... 1,800,04
Reserve Fund . ... ....................... 900,00,

DIRECTORS.
H. 8. HowLAND, - - - President.
T. R. MENRBITT, -Vice-Pr sident.

William Ramsay, T. R. Wadsworth,
Robert Jaffray, Hugh Ryan,

T. Sutherland Stayner.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - - - - TORONTO.

D. R. WILm, Cashier.
B. JENNINGs, Asat. Cashier. E. HAT, Inspector.

BBANCHES IN ONTABSO.
Esex. Niagara Falls. Sault Ste. Marie.
Fergus. Port Colborne. St. Thomas.
Galt. Rat Portage. Weiland.
Ingersoll. St. Catharines. Woodstock

Cor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane.
ToRONTO Yonge and Queen Sts. Branch.

1 Yonge and Bloor St. Branch.
BRANCHES IN NORTH-WEST.

Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie. Man.
Calgary, Alba. I Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton, Alb'a. IWinnipeg, Man.
AGENTs,-London Eng. Lloyd's Bank, Ld. New

York, Bankof Montreal;
A general ba business transacted Bond.

and debentures bon t and sold.

'he Chartered Banks

MERCHANTS' BANK
Capital paid up............ ............ 05,799,»00
Best.............................. ,510,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTBEAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREW ALLA, Esq., President.

RoBT. ANDEBsON, Esq., Vice-Presiden
Heotor McKenaie, Esq. John Duncan, Esq
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq H. Montagu Allan, Esq
John Cassils, EN. J. P. Dawes, Esq.

T. H. Dunn, Esq.
GOaGE RAeuE, - - - General Manager.
JoHN GAULT, • Aut. General Manager,

BANCHES in ONTAIO AND QUERo.
Belleville, Kingston, Quebec,
Berlin, London, Renfrew,
Brampton, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Que.Chatham, Mitchell, 8ratford,
Galt, Napanee, St. John's, Que.,Gananoque, Ottawa, St. Thomas,
Hamilton, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Ingersoll, Perth, Walkerton,
Kincardine, Preecott, Windsor.

BRANCHES IN KANITOBA.
Winnipeg. --- Brandon.

BANSEs IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, Glasgow,
Edinburgh and other pointu, The Clydesdale Bank
(Lmited). Liverpool, rhe Bank of Liv l, Ltd

AGENC rIN NEW YýoRK-61 Wall Street, Mesura
Henry Hague and John B. Harris, jr., agents.

BANXB8 IN UNITED STATEs-New York, Bank of
New York, N. A. B.; Boston, Merchant' National
Bank; Chicago, American Exchange National Bank;St. Paul, Minn., Firut National Bank; Detroit, First
National Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; San Fran-
cisco, Anglo-Californian Bank.

NEWoUNDLAND-Com'ere'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
NovA 8oTIA AND NEW BauNsWicH-Bank of Nova

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BBiTisH CoLuMBIA-Bank of British N. America.
A general Ba n busines transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Japan

and other foreign countries.

BANK OF TORONTO
CANADA.

capital ................................ 0 2,000,000
Best..................................... 1,600,000

DIRECTORS:

GEoRE GooDERAM, - . - PREBSIDENT
WIr.IA HENEY BEATTY, VICE-PRSIDENT

Alex. T. Fulton. I Henry Covert.
Henry Cawthra. I John Leys,

William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE,.-.-.-.-.-.TORONTO.

DuNcAN COULSON, - General Manager.
HUes LEACH, - . Assistant Gen. Mngr.
JOSEPH HENDERsoN, - . - Inspector.

Toronto-W. R. Wadsworth, Al anage.
Monsreal-J. Murray Bmith,
Barrie-J. A. Strathy,
Brockville-John Pringle,
Cobourg-T. A. Bird,
Collingwood-W. A. Copeland,
Gananoque-J. G. Bird,
London-T. F. 1 ow,
Peterboro'-P. Campbell,
Petrolia-C. A. 8. Atwood,
Port Hope-E. B. Andros,
St. Catharines-G. W. Hodgetts.
Toronto-King St., W.-J. T. M. Burnsidi, Manager

BANKERS:
London, England, - . The City Bank, (Limited)
New York, - - - - National Bank of Commerce

Collections made on the best terms and remitted
for on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BANK
O3P OAqTAIA.

Capital Pa8d-up. .............. S1,000,000
Beserve und-.-----.--.-.---800,000

BEAD OFFIC, . - - TOBORTO.
DBUTORBS.

W. F. vowAZ, Presment.
JORN BURES, Viee-President.

W. F. Allen, Fred. Wyld, Dr. G. D. Morton.
A. T. Tod, A. J. Bomerville.

AGENCIna.
Bowmanville, Cannington, Harriston,
Bradford Chatham, Ont. Markham
Brantior, Colborne, Newcastle,
Brighton, Durham, Parkdale.
Brussels, Forest. Pioton,
Campbellford, Stouffaille

BANERS.
New York-Importers' and Traders' National Bank
Montreal-Can. Bank of Commerce.
London,England-National Bank of Scotland.

AU banking business promptly attended to. Cor.
respondene iolioi*ed,

J. lj. BRODIIE. Cashfr.,

742
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THE MOLSONS BANK.
Ia °-POT.TU»:00Aoor PABLIn. lm.

]Ea1dup Caitl........... . ......... 81,0001000
Best .ud1.. .......................... 1,100,000
HEAD OFFICE,. ..- .- MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JoHN H. B. MoLsoN, - -. • President.
R. W. Shepherd - Vice-President.

B. H. Ewing. W. M. Ramsay.
Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

W. M. Macpherson,
P. WoLPERsTAs THomAs, General Manager.
A. D. DuRNoBD, - . .- Inspector.

BANcHEs.-A mer Ont., Brockville, Clinton
Calg , Exeter, HIamiton, London, Meaford, Mont-
realorrisburg, Norwich, Owen Soun Ridgetown,
8mi 's Falls, Sorel, P.Q., St. Haintie, Que., St.
Thomas, Toronto, Trenton, Waeloo, Ont.. West
Toronto Junction, Winniveg, Woodstock. Ont.

AGENTS iN CANADÂ-Quebec-LaBanque du Peu ple
ansd Eastern Townships Bank. On oDom on
Bank, Imperial Bank, Bank of Commerce. New
Brunswik-Bank of N. B. Nova Scotia-Haifax

Bankin Co'y. Prince Edward Island-Merchants
Bankof P.E.I., Summerside Bank. British Colum-
bia-Bank of B. C. Manitoba-Imperial Bank. New-
foundland-Commercil Bank, St. John's.

Agents in Europe. - London-AfliaLnce Bank (Ltd.)
Messrs. Glyn, Mils, Currie & Co.; Messrs. Morton,
Rose & Co. Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Cork-The Munster and Leinster Bank, Ld. Paris-
Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque
S'Anvers..

Ag ents lu United Stateo.-New York-Mechanca'
Na onal Bank; W. Watson and Alo. Lang, ents.
Bank of Montreal, Messrs. Morton, Blise & Co.
Boston-The State National Bank. Portland--CascoNational Bank. Chicago - First National Bank.Oleveland-Commercial National Bank. Detroit-
Commercial National Bank. Buffalo-ThirdNationa
Bank. San Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Milwaukee-Wisconsin Marine and Fire Ins. Co.
Bank. Helena, Montana - First-NationalBank.
Butte, Montana,-First National Bank. Fort Benton,
Montana - First National Bank. Toledo - Secona
National Bank. Minneapolis-First National Bank.

, -Collections made in all parts of the Dominion,and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of
exchanpe. Letters o fCredit issued avallable in ali
parts ofthe world.

LA BANQUL DU PEUPLEs
Capital pald-up.......................81,200,000
Reserve. .............. .425,000

JACQUs •G ia,...... Preident.
J. S. BOUSQUBT,.........Cashier.
W BICR,...... . Ass't Cashier.
AuaTEUR GAGNON...............Inpector.

BRANCHBs.
Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.

" St. Roch- Lavoie.
Coaticook-J. B. Gendreau.
Three Rivera-P. E. Pauncton.
St. Johns, P. .- P. Beaudoin.F

8t J rome- . .The ege
St. CatherineSt Ea et Fournier

London, England-The Alliance Bank Limlted.
New York-The National Bank of the Republi.
Boston-National Revers Bank.

BAN OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Incorporated by Boyal Charter, 1en

CAPITrAL PA fD UP, - (a60,000) 03,000,000
REsmRVzET"UN, - (200,000) 1,000,000

LONDON Orrzu-928 Cornhill, London.•

Branches aBt Sa Francisco, Cal.: Portland, Or.;
Vito B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver,B.C.; anaimo, B.O.; Kamloops, B.C. Seattle,Tacoma, Washington.

Agents and Correspondent.:
INaCdAn Bauk ofMontrealand Branches,

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Imperial Bank of!Canad The Molsons Bank, Commercial Bank of!Manitoaà, and Bank of Nova Scotia.
IN UNITED STATEs-Agents: Bank of Montreal, «New York, Bank of Montreal, Chicago.
Collections carefully attended to, and a general

banking business transacted.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCOcPOBATnED 1886.

geegrTEFIKI 's, N. 'B.

apital...................................................0 200,000
Reserve ........................ ........................ 35,000

W. H. ToDD, - - President.
.J. P. GBANT, - - Cahier.

AGENT
London--Messrs. Gyn, Mils Currie & Co. New

York-Bank of New York, N. à. A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N. B.-Bank of Montreal,

B N F Ud nan raho teBankof

B-NT-OF.YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.

T. W. JoHNs, - - - - - - - -CamWSI
. E. BAEEB, President.

C.JE. Biow, VIo-Preideni
Jn Lovltt. Hugh Canu. J. W. Moody

CORESPONDENTS AT
Halax-The Merchants Bank of Ranlai
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank o! British North AmeioB
Monteal-he Bnkcf Montreal.

Now York-The National Citizens Bant
Bostn-Te EiotNaticnal Bank.
Londn, .B.TheUnIon Bank of London,.
GoldandCurrncyDrafts and Sterling Bills of Ex
bo id.

attenton el eole o a n san
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.Uni0 Bank of Canada

. DIVIDEND NO. 50.

Notice is hereby given that a

* DI/DEND 0F THREE PER CENT,
For the current half year upon the paid-up capitilstock of this Institution has been declared, and thatthe same wili be payable at the Bank and itsbranches on and after

Saturday, January 2nd, 1892.

The transfer books vill be closed train t e l7th tothe 31st December net, both days inclusive.
By order of the board,

E. E. WEBB,

Cashier.
Quebec, November 24th, 1891.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
IN oRPoBATuD 18.l

Capital Pald-up ..................... 1,114,8gResereFund.......--..-...................... 700,000
DIBETons.

Jons DouLr, - - President.
ADAm BrNs, - - Vice.President.

DANEL CRONAN. JAIBUs HART.
JOHN Y. PAYZANT.

HEAD OFFICE, H . - - [ALTFAX, N.B.
THomAs FysHE, Cashier.

Bncies in Nova Scotia--Amhersî, Annapolis,Bsrileown, Dgby Kentvllo, Liverpool, NoviGlasgowNorth Byzey. Oxford, Pistou, Stellarton,

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham.Fredericton, Moncton, Newcastle St. John, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, Sussex, Woodstock.

In P. E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In U. B.-Minneapolis, Minn.
In Quebec-Montreal.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica.
Coections made on favorable terms and promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BAN KINGOO0.
INØoBPORÂTED 1872

A authoized Capta - . i, 000
Caplal PaFtli-mp.

HEAD OFFICE, - TTALTFAX, N. S.
W. L. PrrcAITLy, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RoBIZE UNIAxE, President.

L. J. MoBToN, Vice-President.
. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

O. W. Anderson.
BRANCHEs - Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst

Antlgonish, BarrlngtoneBridgewater, Canning,Lockoport, Lnnenburg, New Glasgow, Parruboro,
Springhi, Truro, Windsor. New Brunswick:
Petitcodiac, Sackvlle, St. John.

CoausPoNiENair-Ontario and Quebeo-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Messr. Kidder,
Peabody & Co. Boeton-Suffolk National Bank,
London, Eng., Alliance Bank, (Limited).

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
ow NE E VUNSWICEZ.

FREDERICTON, N.B.
INCoRpoRATED BY AcT o PÂzr.-UrrT, 1804.

A. P. RANDoH - - -- --- Presden
J. W. SPUrDEN, - -- •------.----

VOnMIGN AGENTs.
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank,
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Mont*aJ-Unin- Bank of Lower Canada.
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BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capital (all paid up)............ ...... 1,300,0
Beserv FAund.....................00,000

HEAD OFF;ïIE,- -HAMILTON.DIBOroRs:
JoaN STUART, President.

A. G. RAIsAT, Vicoe-President.
John Proctor, Ge rBoach'Charles Gurne A. . Wood.

X. B. Lee, (Toronto.)
J. TumNuLL, - - - - - - - - -Cashier
H. 8. STEVEN, --. . . Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHES:
Alliston, Listowel, Owen Sound, Simoe.
Chesley, Lucknow Orangeville, Toronto,
Georgetown, Milton, Port Elgin, WinghamHamilton, Barton St.

Correspondents in United States.
New York.-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nat'l
Bank Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicag.-Union Nat'l Bk

Correspondents hiaBritain.
National Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col-
lections effected at all parts of the Dominion ofCanada at lowest rates. Careful attention given

and prompt returns made.

MERCHANTS5BANK
Capital Pald-p ................... •1,100,000
Beserve N'und ............................ 875,000

Board of Director.
TnoAs E. KENNY, M.P. PUSIDUET.
THoxas RrrcE - - V pa nmmT.

Michael Dvyer. WileSmith.
Henry G. BaulS. -. H. Y ullerHead OgieS-HA.nPAx.- D. H. DUNOAN, Cashier.MoNTBBAL BR e - E. L. FPAg. ManagerWest End Branch, dor. Notre Dame and Seigneur ste

Agencies li Nova Seotia.
Antigon . Lunenburyd
Bridgevater. Maiiland,(a tgCo) True.Guyubor Pictou. WeymouthLondonderry Port Hawkesbury,

Agencies i Ne Brunswick.Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent Co.) Backville.Fredericton. Moncton. Woodutogk.Dorchester. Newcastle.
Agencis la P.IE. Iland.Charlottetown.Summerside.

Domn RRESPONDENTS.
Newfoundland, --- Union B.OaSfnk f and
Nov York - . . ti Chase National Bank.Boston,.......Nation'] Ride&* Leaiher Bk.Chicago,.......Ami. Exchange National Bk.London, Eug.,- - - Bank of Scoiand.

" " •-- Imperial Bank, Llmited.
Parie, France, - - Credit Lyonnais.

Collections made at lowesi rates andprompt>remitted for. Telegaphie TansersanS Drsissued at curent rates.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
OTTAW.,.

capital (ailpaid-UP>.,..-... . ..... .... . 01#000,00Rosi.......... .. . . ..... ,,, 4169000Jaxus MeLÂSEz, Esq., President.
CEAT n nMAGNE, Esq., VIc-Prostdent

DIBCTORS.B. Blackburn, Eq., Hon. George Bryson Alexander
eEs , •Geo. ay, q., -John Maj r, Eeq.

Arnprior, Carleton Place, Keewatin. Pembroke,
Winnipeg, Man.

Agents in CanadaNew York and Chicago-Bank ofMontreal. Agents in London, Eng.-Aluance Bank

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
Authorsed Capital•••••..............0,000,000
Subscribed ............................ ,00,700Paid Up.........•••••..................5820,000

DIRECTORBS,
D. MAARTHR President.
R. T. ROEBY 'Vice-Pres. and Manaer.Hou. A. A. C. La Rivier-, M. P., Aloi. Lo'a,Norman Matheson.I M o tGe H. trevel

A. A. Jackson, Accountant.Branches at Portage La Prairie, H. Fisher, Manager; Morden, C. R. Dansford, Manager Minnedosa,
C. F. Grant, Actin Manager; Virden, bt. Adam-sou, Manager; Carberry,..D. Campbell Manager;-Fort William, A. H. Dickens, Manager; Mirevain,Wm. Cowan, Manaer; Emerson, D. McArthur,M.nager. London, Eng., R. A. McLean & Co., 1
Queen Victoria St.

Deposits received and Intereet allowed Collection.
promptly made. Drafts issued available ln all parteof the Dominion. Sterling and American Ezohangbought and sold.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
aIMirITD,

INOoBPOBATED BY RoYAI CHABTER AND ACT or PARLIAMuNT.
ESTABLISHED 185.

HEAD OFFICE, ........ . . EPINBURGH.
Capital, 85,000,000 Sterling. Paid-up, 11,000,000 Sterling. Beserve und, £725,000stering.

-LONDON OFFICE-87 NICHOLAS LANE, LCMBARD STREET, E.0,

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kep agreeably to usual custom,DEPOSITS at interest are receLve&
CIROULAR NOTES and LETTERS OF CREDIT available in all parts of the world are isueS ireof charge.
The Agency Of Colonial and Foreign Banks la undertaken and the Aoceptances o Customersin the Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on terms which will be furniehed on applicationrAu other gankln business connected with England and Scotland is also tranuonf.S

JAMES ROBERTBON, Manager in London.
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The Chartered Banks.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
DIVIDEND NO. 64.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three
and one-half percent.upon the paid-up Capi'ai Stock
of this Bank bas been declared for the current hait-
year, and that the same will be payable at the Head
Office and Branches on and after

Saturday, 2nd Day of January Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 15th to

31st December, both days inclusive.
By orderjof the board.

WM. FARWELL, General Manager.
Sherbrooke, 2nd Dec., 1891.

THE WESTERN BANK
0F OÀ!!NAD.,&.

HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
Oapotal Authorised .................. 01,000,000
Ueap ital Subscribed ........................... 500,000
Capisal Paid-up..................,... 50,000
Best ...................................... ...... 75,000

BOARD OF DIREOTORBS.
JoHN CowàN, Esq., President.

RErUBEN 8. HÀMJmN, Enq Vioe-Preuident.
W. F. Cowan Esq. ;W. P. Allen, Esq.
Robert McInLash, M. D. J. A. Gibson,Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MOMr.T.AN, ...... Cashier.

BRANcHEs-Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whitby, Paisley, Penetan hene and Port Perry.

Drafts on New York and lin Exchangebought
and sold. Deposits received an intereet allowed.
Colleosions solicited and prampti made.

Correspondents in New York an in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The
Royal Bank of Bootland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
PAID UP CAPITAL, - - - 0676,880

Boann ar DInnoTons:
Augustus W. West,... -. President.
W. J. Coleman, - - - - Vice-resident.
J. W. Allison. Patrick O'Mullin. James Fraser.
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.B.

Cashier, - John Knight.
AGENCIES:a

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundston, N. B.
Wolfville, N. S. Woodstock, N. B. Lunenburg, N. S.
Shediac. N. B. Mahone Bay, N. 8. North Sydney,
C. B. Port Hood, C. B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor,
N. S.

BA2NKERS:
The Union Bank of London, -
The Bank of New York -
New England National bank -
The Ontario Bank, - - - -

- London, G.B.
- - New York.
- - - Boston
- - Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE, . - QUEBEC.

Caitl ai-u ...................... 1,300,000
pital Faid-up»DIRECTORS.

A. GABoxmy, Esq., Pres. F. KInoUAc, Eq.,Vice-Prest.
Eon. I. Thibaudeau, T LeDrot Esq.,E. W. Methot,
Boq., A. Palnchaud. Esq., Louisl Bilodeau, Esq.
M. A. LABREcQuz, Inspector. P. L.âmiaou, Cashier.

Brancnes.-Montreal,A.Brunet,Mana ; Ottawa,
P. I. Basin, Manager; Sherbrooke, W. Gaboury,
Manager.

AGENT.-England-The National Bank of Scot-
land, L ndon. France-Mesers. Grunebaum, Freres
& Co., Paris. United States-The National Bank of
the Res.,ublic, New York, and the National Revere
Bank, Boston.

The Notes of this Bank •reredeemedby La Banque
Nationale at Montreal Que., the Bank of Tc ronto at
Toronto, Ont., the Bank of New Brunswick at Saint
John.N. B., the Merchants Bank of Halifax at Hall-
fax, N. S., and Charlottetown, P. E. I., the Union
Bank of Canada at Winnipeg. Man., and the Bank
of British Columbia at Victoria, B. C.

Particular attention given to collections and re-
turne made witb utmost promptness.

sr-Correspondence respectfully solicited.

THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAXI
(INCoRPOR&TED 1856.)

Capital PaId-up, - - - - $500,000.
Board of Direotors:

W. J. STAInS, EsQ., - - - President.
HON. ROBERT BoAx - - Vice-President.

W. Roche, Esq., M.P.P. C.J. H. Symons, Esq.
W. Twining, Es. . C. Bacadar, Esq.

W. Robertson, Esq.
E. L. THoRNE, • Cashier.

Agencies, Annapoli, • • - E. D. ABNAUD, Agent.
New Glasgow, - - - 0. A. ROBsoN, Agent.

BANKERS :
The London & Westminster Bank, London, G. B.
The Commercial Bank of N'f'd., - St. Johns, N'fd.
The National Bank of Commerce, - New York.
The Merchants National Bank, - - - Boston.
The Bank of Toronto & Branches, per Canada.
The Bank of New Brunswick, - - St. Jonn, N. B.

Collections solicited, and prompt returns made.
Current rate of Interest allowed on deposits. Bills

iErobange bought and sold, etc.
Prom the 1st December a SAVINOS BANK

DEPARTMENT wll be opened at the Banking
House, Halifax, and at the branches in New Glas-
gow and Annapolis.

The Loan Companles.

CANADA PERMANENT

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA

Loan and Savings Co.LOAN AND SAVINGS COIPA.IY
68rd HALF YEARLY DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Six Per
Cent. on the paid up capital stock of this Company
has been declared for the half-year ending 31st
December, 1991, and that the sarne will be payable
at the Company's office, Toronto street, Toronto, on
and after

Friday, the Sth Day ot January Next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 19th to
the 31st December, inclusive.

By order.
GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,

ESTABLIsHED IN 1859.
Subserbed Capital . 83,198,900
Capital Paid ..................... 1,801,880
Beserve 'und.. ....... 691,058

President,.-..-.....-..- A. T. PULON.
Manager,.........- Hon. 8. C. WoOD.
Inspectors, - . . JoHN LEOEI & T. GIBeoN.

Money advanced on easy term for long periods
repaymient at borrower's option.

Deosit rsceived on interest.

THE HAMILTON

PROYIDENT ANDLOAN SOCIETY
DIVIDEND NO. 41.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of three
and a half per cent. upon the paid up capital stock
of the Society, has been declared for the half year
ending 31st December, 1891, and that the same will
be payable at the Society's Banking House, Hamil-
ton, Ontario, on and after

SATURDAY, 2nd DAY OF JANUARY, 1892
The transfer books will be closed from the l6th to

the 3lst December, 1891, both days inclusive.
H. D. CAMERON,

November 18, 1891. Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

LntITED).

Sm W. P. HowLAD, C.B.; K.O.M.G., •F PasDNT
Capital Sub.cribed ........................... ,000,00

" Pai-up .......................... 700,000
BeserVe.............. . .. 875,000

MoNYx To LBND oN ImPaovED REAL EsTATu.
MunowâpAL DanuTumus Punosmmm.

TO INVESTORS.-oneyrecelved on De-
betures and DepositBe pts. Interest
and PrnclpapayblelnBr or Canada
witholut cha.

Bates on application to
J. P. KIRK, Manager.

Head Offie 108 Bay Street TorKnto.

THE DOMINION

57th Half Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Five per
Cent. for the hal year ending on the 31st December,
1891, being at the rate of ten per cent. pr annum,
bas been declared on the paid up capital stock, and
that the same will be payable at the office of the
Company, No. 76 Church Street, Toronto, on and
af ter

FRIDA Y, 8th DAY OF JANUAR,1892
Transfer books will be closed from the 91st to the

Sst day of December, inclusive.
WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director.

THE HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company.

DIVIDEND NO. 55.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Four and

One-Half per cent., for the current half-year, being
at the rate of nine per cent. per annum, upon the

aid up capital stock of this Company bas been
eclared, and that the same will be payable at the

Company's office in this city on and after

Saturday, January 2nd, 1891.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to

the 31st inots., inclusive.
By order of the board.

G. A. SOMERVILLE. Manager.
London, Ont., Dec. lit, 1891.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LInMTEn).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHUBOH ST., TORONTO
Authorised Capital.........................89,000,000
Subscribed Capital........................... 1,750,000

Deposite received, and interest at current rates al-
lawedi.

Money loaned on Mortgage on Ra Estate, on
reasonable and convenient terni.

Advances on collateral securty of Debentures, and
Bank and other Stocks.
HoN. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President, Manager

Building and Loan Association.
DIVIDENTD NqO. 43.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
Per Cent. bas been declared for the current hall-
year, ending 31st December, and that the same will
be payable at the offices of the Association, No. 13
Toronto Street, on and afiter

SATURDAV, 2nd JANUARY, 1892.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to

the 31st of December, both days inclusive.
By order of the board.

WALTER GILLESPIE,
Manager.

THE

Savings and Investment Society. London and Ontario Investment Co.
DIVIDEND NO. 39

Notice t. hereby given that a dividend of three per
cent. upon the paia up capital stock of this society
has been declared for the îurrent half year, and that
the same will be payable at the offices of the society,
opposite the city ha -1, Richmond St., London, on and
after the 2nd day of January, 189.

The transfer boks will be closed from the 18th to
the 31st December, inst., both days inclusive.

London, Dec. 12th, 1891.
H. E. NELLES,

Manager.

The Frmers' Loan and Savings Company,
OFFICE, No. 17 TOBONTO ST., TOBONTO.

............................... 1,057,350
P ..... 611,480Assae••••••••................................ 1,885,000

Money advanced on Improved Beal Estate at
c west current rates.

terling and Currency Debentures issued.
Money received on desp ot, and interest allowed

p half-yearly. By 0i. 49, Chap. 20, Statutes of
untario, Exentors ana Administrators are author-

ied to invest trust funds in Debentures of this
Company.
WM. MULOR M.P., GEO. S. C. BETHUNE,

di6t. B Seoretary-Treas

LIMITED.

DIVIDEND NO. 27
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three

and One-Half Per Cent. bas been declared upon the
paid up capital stock of this Company for the half
year ending the 31st December, l1ff, and the mame
will be payable on and after

The lot Day of January, 1891,
by the Company's bankers. The transfer books will
be closed from the 16th to the 31st instant, both
days inclusive. By order.

Toronto, Dec. 10th, 1891.

Ihe Ontario Loan & Savlngs Company,
OOHAWA,, ONT.

gapitai Subsribed .............. ,..... g0,000
Oapltal Paid-up .••••••..•.•...... ........ 00,000
Réserve 'and ........................... 750
Deposits and Can. oDebenture-......00,000

Mon.y'loaned at low rates of interest on th
ecurlty of! Béa Estate and Municipal Debentumm
Depoait received and Intasest allowed,

W. P. CowAN, President.
W. P, ArLN, Vice-President.

T. H. MOMTTLAN, Sue-Trm
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The Loa Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
-AND

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED.)

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
and One-Half Per Cent. upon the capital stock of
this Institution has been declared for the current
half year, and that the same will be payable at the
offce of the Company on and after

Saturday, 2nd Day of January Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 1st to

the Bst of December. both days inclusive.
By order of the board,

ANDREW RUTHERFORD,
Toronto, November 25th, 1891. Manager.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN 00.
46 King St. W., ToPonto.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three
per cent. upon the paid up capital stock of this
Company bas been declared for the half year end-
ingDecember 31sc next, and that the same will be
payable at the Company's office in Toronto on and
after

The 2nd Day of January, 1892.
The transfer booLks will be closed from the 16th

to tbe 31st of December, both days inclusive.

Toronto, Nov.18th, 1891. A. E. AMES, Manager

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Subscribed Capital.............. 2,000,000
Paid-up Capita ..................... 1,200,000
Beserve Fnd .................................. 379,000
Total Aset.......................3,779,442
Total Liabilities................................. 2,176,564

Debentures issued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures
and interest can be collected at any agency of
Molsons Bank, without charge.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1890. Manager,

Ontario Industral Loan & Investmont Co.
(LIMrTED.)

DIVDEND NO. 21.

Notice is lhereby given that a dividend of Three
and One-Half Per Cent. upon the paid up capital
stock of this Company bas been declared for the
current half year ,being at the rate of 7 per cent. per
annum), and that the same wilIl be payable at the
office of the Company, 32 Arcade, Victoria street,
Toronto, on and after

miaturday, the 2nd Day of January, 1S92.

The transfer bonks will be closed from the 16th to
the 1sat of December, both days inclusive.

By order of the board.
EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN,

Toronto, 25th November, 1891.g

The Trust & Loan Company of Canada.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Subscribed Capital .......................... 1,500,000
Pald-up Capital................................ 325,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 147,730
HEAD OFFcIE: 7 Great Wincheeter St., London, Eng.

Toronto Street, TORONTO.
OrInCs IN CANADA : St. James Street,MONTREAL.

Main Street, WINNIPEG.
Money advanced at lowest current rates on the

security cf improved farms and productive city
property.
WM. B. BRlDGEMAN-SIMPSON,
RICHARD J EVANg. Commissioners.

The Central Canada Loan and Savings Co,
OF TORONTO.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of six per cent. per annum upon the paid up capital
stock Of tbis Institution has been declared for the
current half year, and the same will be payable at
the offices of the Company on and after Saturday,
the 2nd day of January next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th
to the 3lst day of December next, both days inclu-sive. By order of the board.

E. R. WOOD, Secretary.
Peterborough, 13th November, 1891.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
26 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investmont Agents.
Money carefully invested in flrst-class mortgagesand debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GARESCHE, GREEN &CO.
BAN KERS.

Victoria, - - British Columbia.

A general banking business transacted. Telegraphietransfers and drafts on the Eastern Provinces, GreatBritain and the United States.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Agents for - - Wells, Fargo & Company

Alexa nder-
&Ferzusson

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

JOHN LOW,
(Member ot the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
58 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIERB STEET

MONTRAL..

STRATHY BROTHERS,
INVESTMENT BROKEBS.

(MEMBERS MONTEAL STOCK EXCEANGB),

73 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.
Business strictly confined to commission. Cou-

pons Cashed, and Dividende Collected and Remitted.
terest allowed on Deposits over one thousand

dollars, remainin more than seven days, subject to
draft at sigbt. 8t ks, Bonds and Securities boughtand sold. Commission-One quarter of One per cent
on par value. Special attention given to investments

AGEs: GooDBoD GLYN & Dow, New York
BLAx- BBos. & Co., Boston.

The Critics' y
ej

ta : b V erdict
AS to our ability to do PRINTING of the highestorder we beg to submit the following opinions
on the "Portfolio" Edition of the MONETARY TIMEs,
issued from our press a few weeks ago .

TO RONTO GL OBE.-Seldom one sees sncb anedition de lume devoted to trade and commerce. The
typography is of the highest excellence.

TORONTO MAIL.-One of the best, if not per-
haps the best, specimens of typographical arrange.ment we have ever had the pleasure of seeing.

MONTREAL GAZETTE.-Au exceeding band-some specimen of the bookmaker's art.
LONDON ADVEBTISER.-Press work almostfaultless; illustrations almost ideal in their fnaish.
HAMILTON TIMES.-One of the handsomest

specimens of the printers' art ever publiahed in
Canada.

HAMILTON SPECTATOR.-By ail odds thefinest thingin the way of "souvenir," numbers thathas been printed in this or any other country.
WYNNIPEG OOMMERCIAL.-A thing ofbeauty throughout. Engravings superb, letterpress

periect.
ST. JOHN, N. B., TELEGRAPH.-A splendid

specimen of the arts of printing, engraving andbmndig.
ST. JOHN. N. B., GLOBE.-Remarkably at-tractive. Will worthily grace the parlor like oficein which so many business men now delight.
Write to us for estimates on anvthing from alady's visiting card to the most voluminous cata-

logue.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINOCO.
TORONTO.

1 Trust and Guarantee Companies.

-TE-

Trsts C0rIranioI .01 Ollul.
.APZTAL,$,OOO,OOO.

09O0s, 23 Toronto Street, Toro'7to,
PREsIDENT, - - - - HoN. J. C. AIKINs, P. 8

VICE-PRESIDE,.TS,
HON. SIR ADAM WILsON, Eut.
HoN. SIB RIcAhD CARTWRIGHT, K. C. M. G.

This Company la empowered by its charter (ac-
cepted by the High Court of Justice for theyurposes
of tbe Court, anaapproved by the Lieut. Governor
in Council) to act as Executor, Adminitrator,
Receiver, Committee, Guardian, Trustee, As.
es nee, Liquidator, Agent, Etc., under direct or
substiutionary appointment by the Courts or by
individuais.

It relieves people from having to provide securityfor administration, and delivers them from all re-
ssneibility and sometimes oppressive duties.

he Management of Estates. investuents Of Mone
Collection of itents and Interesta, Countersiguature
of Bonds, Debentures, - ta., and all kinds of fiduciaryor financial obligations undertaken.

For further information apply t i
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

Toronto GoneralTrusts Go.
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

OORNER TONGE AND GOLBOR'ZE BTS.

Capiai, - - - 01,000,000
Reserve, - 150,000

President-HoN. EDwàARD BrAKEi, LL.D., Q.C.
Vice-Presidents E. A. MERrDITH, Esq., LL. D.

l JOHN HosX, Q. C., Lb. D.
Under the aproval of the Ontario Government,

the CompanyIs accepted by the High Court of Jus-tice as aTrusts Compay, and from its organizationbas been employed bYtbe Court for the investmentof Court Funds. The Company acte as ExecutorAdministrator. Receiver, Committee of Lunatics,Guardian of Children, Assignee of Estates, Agent,&c., and as Trustee under Deeds, Wills, or Court
Appointments or Substitutions; alo as Agent for Executors, Trustees and others, thus relieving themfrom onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviatesthe need of security for administration.

The Company invests money, at best rates, in frst
mortg es or other securities; collects Rents, In-terest, ividends, acts as Agent in all kinds offnancial business, issues and countersigns Bondsand Debentures.

Safes and Compartments varying from the small
box, for those wishing to preserve a few papers, to
large safes for firms and corporations, are rented atlow rates, and afford arn le security against loss byOre, robbery or accident. Bonds, Stocks, Deed,Wills, Plate, Jewellery and other valuables are alsostored. An examination of these vaults by thepublic la requested.

J. W. LANGKUIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTEE GOMP'Y
OF NORTH ADMERICA.

ESTABISHED • - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL.

I. RAWLINGS, Vice-Pres. & Man. Director.
ToBowTo BRANCE:

Mail Buildings. MEDLAND & JONES, Aeents

The Londonl Gladi' c & Accidnt Ce.
Of London, England.

This Company issues bonds on the fidelity of ail,fficers iu positions of trust. Their bonds are ac
septed by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-ments in lieu of pernal security. For rates and
srma of application apply to

A. T. MiCORD, General Manager,
M. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Sts., Toronto

THE PRACTICAL
BOOK-KEEPER.

A NEW ERIEs ON TE

Science of Accounts,
AND

Business Oorresponden0e.
A Book of 252 pages, e with us

ful and practicai inormation.
PRICE, - - --•81.00.

Addross CONNOR O'DEA,
Toronto, O)t
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Leading Barristers.

McMurmch, Coatsworth,
Hodgins & Urquhart,

Coatsworth, Hiodgins, Urquhart & Geddes,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarles, &o.

Offoes,11 Toronto Chambers, 1 Toronto et., Toronto
Telephone 642.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.

D. E. THOMSON, Q. C.
DAVID HENDEBRSON,
GEORGE BELL,
JOHN B. HOLDEN.

Offices:
Board of Trade Buildings,

TORONTO.

BEA TY, HAMIL TON & SNOW,
BABRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.

Solicitors for Confederation Life Association. Col-
lections receive special attention.

15 Toronto St., Toronto. Telephone No. 38.
Jàms BEATY, Q. C. J. C. HAMILTON, LL.B.

A. J. RUABELL SNOW.

99ONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

OfBce-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.

GO. C. GIBBONS, Q. C.
P. MULKERN.

GEO. M'NAB.
FRED. F. HARPER.

LOUIT, MARS#, LINDSEY & LINDSEY
And MACDONALD & MARS#.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarles and
Conveyancers.

OfBoes 25 Toronto St., Toronto.
8IJOHN A. MACDONALD, Q. C.. G. C. B.

WU. LOUNT, Q.C. A. H. MARBH, Q.C.
3wBEE LINDsEY. W. L. M. LINDSEY.

Telephone No. 45.
Registered Cable Address, "Marsh Toronto."

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLEY.

Barristers, Soicitors, &o.,
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
. 3. MACLAREN, Q.C.

W. M. MRBRIp
W.E.MIDDLETON
A. Y. LOBB.

J. E. MAODONALD, Q.C,
G. F. SEEPLEY, Q.C.
B. 0. DONALD.
FRANE W. MACLEAN.

APPEAL BOOKS
AN L D SCRIT' D Icfc ON S 0F

LEGAL STATIONERY
b 0PPLIED BY TEE

MORtary Times Priinting Comp'y,
70-72 Church St., Toronto.

P. C. INNES,
Notary Public.

S. O. RICHARDS,
Solicitor of Ontario

INNES & RICHARDS,

Rdu Estate, Insurance and Loans,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Paciße Terminus C. P. B,

Insurance.

NORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

09F LOq 'D>q , E QG.

Branch Ofoe for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal,
INCOME AND FUNDS (1890).

Uapital and Accumulated Funds ............. $84.875,000
Annual Revenue from Fire and Lite

Premiums and from Interest upon
Inveuted Funds ........... . . 5,240,

Depouited with the Dominion Govern-
:nent for security of Canadian Policy
Holders......... ................... 200,000

JAS. LOCKIE, E. P. PEARSON,
Inspector. Agent, Toronto.

OBERT W. TYRE. MANAGE loB MCADA.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.
.8

British Columbia ............................. 20
British North America .................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............ M
Conm ercial Bank of Manitoba.. .. 100
Ccmmercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ...... 4
Dominion .......................................... 50
Piastern Townships ........................... 50
Federal ...............................................
Halifax Banking (o............................ 90
Hamilton .......................................... 100
Hochelaga..........................................100
Imoerial.............................................100
La Banque Du Peuple...................... 50
La Banque Jacques Carier ............... 25
La Banque Nationale ....................... 100
Merchants' Bank of Canada...............100
Merchants' Bank of Halifax...............100
Molsons ............................................. 50
Montreal............................................200
New Brunswick ................................. 100
Nova Sootia ....................................... 100
Ontario ........................................... 00
Ottawa ..................... ..... 100
People's Bank of Halifax .................. 90
People's Bank of N. B........................50
9nebec................................................100
St. Stephen's......................................100
Standard............................................. 50
Toronto ............................................. 100
Union Bank, Halifax........................... 50
Union Bank, Canada ......................... 100
Ville Marie..........................................100
Western ............................................. 100
Yarmiouth ................................ 75

LOAN COMPANIE.
UNDER BuILDINa Soc's' ACT, 1859.

Agricultural Savingu & Loan 00.........
Building & Loan Association .........
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings (o0...
Canadian Savings & Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ...
Huron & Erie Loan & SavingseCo......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
Landed Banking & Loan (o0...............
Condon Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Bavings Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit (o0...............
Union Loan & Savings Jo..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

UNDER PRIVATE AcTs.
Rrit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
London& Ont.Inv.0o.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln, & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.)......
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom Par)

" THE CoMPANIE8' ACT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
iteal Estate Loan & Debenture Co. ...

Capita'
Sub- 'Cptl

scribed. Pd-up.

$3,000,0001
4,866,666
6,000,000

713,700
500,000

1,500,00

"500,000
1,224,200

710,100
2,000.000
1,900,000

500,000
1,200,000
5,799,200
1,100,000
1,000,000

500.000
1,362,500
1,500,000
1,000,000

600,000
180,000

2,500,000

9,000,000
500,000

1,900,000

500,000

1500,000

300,000

630,000
150,000

5,030,000
750,000

1,000,000
3,221,500
1,057,20

1,500,000
100,000
679,700

2,000,000
900,000
600,000

1,000,000

100 1,690,000
100 2,000,000
100 2,500,000
50 5,000,000
95 1,377,8M5

100 1,950,000

100 699,850
100 2,008,000
50 80,000

ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan O.................. 100 450,000
ntario Industrial Lo~n & nv. ( Io. ... 100 466.800

Toronto Savings and Loan Co............ 100 400,000
*The Canada Landed Credit Co. paid Si and the

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ft-iaLie---<Q-otaùons on Lodon arket-.»

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

50,000
100,000

90,000
19,000

136,498
85,86
10,000
74,080

891,752
30,000

100,000
6,92

180,035
100,000

50,000
10,000

10,000
9,500
5,000

5,0004,000
5,000
9,1000

10,000m

Divi' NAME or CoMPANY.
dend.

25

19
81

£4
127
20
15
16
75
27¾

£6j P s
20
564

15
12
32
7

10
10

C. Union F. L. & M.
Pire Ins. Assoo ......
Guardian ..... .........
Imperial Pire.........
Lancashire F. & L.
London Ass.Corp...
London & Lan.L:...
London & Lan. P...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ... '
North Brit. & Mer..
Phonix ...............
Queen Pire & Life..
Royal Insurance....
Boottish Imp.P.&L.
Standard Lite......

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. P. & M.
Canada Life .........
Confederation Life
Sun Life Ass. Co ... :
Royal Canadian ...

nebec Fire .........
peenityPire......
estern Assurance

Lat
Sale

Dec. 12

81 32
i f

102 104
172 177

62 7à
52 54
3§ 4à

21 22
46 47
72 73
51 52

255 258
7è 8

55 56
............

Dec. 23

951 ...
142 144

1484 .

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Dec. il

Bank Bills,3 months ................ 2 .
do. 6 do............

Trade Bille 3 do. ................ 2à 3
do. 6 do. .................. -3 36

$8,000,000
4,866,666
6,000,000

526,010
960,000

1,500,000
1,487,102

500,000
1,187,360
710,100

1,754,000
1,900,000

500,000
1,200,000
6,799,200
1,100,000
9,000,000

19,000,000500000
1,928,849
1,50,000
1,00,000

600,000
180,000

9,500,000
200,000

1,00,00
9,000,000

500,000
1,900000

479,250
349,006
800,000

620,000
750,000

2,600,000
650,410
932,401

1,319,100
611,480

1,38,000
1,100,000

638,207
631,50

1,900,00C
800,00C
599,4m
677,97C

1,500,00

39,60
800,000
500,00
700,000
545,70
312,500

697,00
1,004,000

477,90

$1,000,000
1,289,666

900,000
50,000
65,000

1,380,000
550,00

170,000
600,000
160,000
876,000
425,000
150,000
100,000

9,510,000
875,000

1,100,000
6,000,000

450,000
757,975
280,000
495,000
90,000

106,000
500,000
35,000

500,000
1,600,00

93,000
925,000

90,000
75,000
50000

103,000
188,000

1,550,156
180,000

10,000
648,918
128,513
581,000
255,000
108,000
68,500

379,000
75,000

E 112,OQO
95,000

0 750,000

7 89,000
199,000

0 130,000
0 375,000
7 545,000
0 111,000

0 123,000
301,2001

9 5,000

Dlvi-
dend
last

6 Mo's.

6 %
4
84
81
5
S3
8
8
4
83
4

9
81
4
5
6

81
4
5
83

86

6

34

4il
4

5
S8

CLOSING PRI(ES.

ToBoNTo. Cash val,
Dec. 23 per share

152 ...... 370.57
132 135 67.37

105 .... 42.00248 250 124.00
...... ...... ......

In Liqudto ......lu LIuidation 2.9
14 ... 99.90
177 180 177.00

188 190 188.00

...... ...... ..

149 152 149.25
181 ...... 131.50
158 165 79.00
220 224 440.00
243 ...... 243.00
158 ...... 158.00
111 114 111.00

112 .... 22.40

......... ......

170 .... 85.00226 280 996.00
120 ...... 60.00
.. .. ...... ......

1 0 8.. . ...... 8 . 0 0 .

112
195
126.

91
188
124
160
125

125

1156
185
1783

S 121 ....
*S34 180 184

....... 64 65

806,496 59,000 ..
814 291 185,000
400,030 50,000 3

sNational Inv. Co. 3 before the rmalg&mati

BAILWAYS.

Canada Pacile Shares 5%.
C. P. R. 1st Mortgage Bonds, 51..

do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 384....
Canada Central 5 % lut Mortgage...
Grand Trunk Con. stock .................

5 % perpetual debenture stock ...
do. E>q. bonds, nd charge......
do. Pirat preference...............
do. Second nref. stock............
do. Third prof. stock ............

Great Western per 5% deb. stock......
Midland Stg. lst tg. bonds, 5 %......
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds

lst mtge.......................
Wellington, Grey h &rue %sut i.

28.00
97.50
63.0045 50

188.00
62 09
80.0'

125.00

55.50
6250

57.50
67.50
8650

113.00
122.0
118.00
64.00
55.00

109.00

121.00
180.00

27.00

on.

SPar airvalue D
?sh Dec. 12

$100

...

100

100
100100
100

SECUBITIES.

Dominion 5% stock, 1906, of Ry.loan........
do. 4% do. 1904, ô 6,8.
do. 4% 1904, I .
do. 841. do. . ......

Montreal Sterlingl5 1900............
do. 5%,1974, ....... .
do. do. 5 1909.

Toronto Corporation, 6% -8 ter...n. 0n. 6 %. 190. Wat. Wlvq Tlnb
do. do. con. deb. 189, 61....
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1920, 5>...
do. do. stg. bonde 19l, 4>1...

City of London, 1st pref. Red. 1893, 51....
do. Waterworks, ' 1898, 61...

City of Ottawa, Stg. " 189, 61....
do. do. ' 1904, 61....

City of Quebec 6>. Con. " 1892, 61....
do do. 168, " 1908, 61....

City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 61....
do. do. deb. 1914, 51....

92j 93
114 117

98 100
106 108
il 11

123 125
126 18

73 74
53 542
28 8

120 122
108 110

100 102
97 99

[aondov
Dec. 12

107 109
105 107
105 107
100 102
102 104
102 104
108 105
100 106102 M0102 119
106 108
108 110
102 104
100 102
105 107
100 1s
107 109
99 101

109 111
111 113
104 106
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PliEnix Insalce Colnp'y
OF HARTFOBD, CONN.

ESTABLISHID - - - 1854.
Canada Branch.

GERALD E. HAnT, General Manager, Montreal.

Paid-up Capital, - S2,000,000 00
Surplus, - - . 1,801,235 89
Assets, - . . 5,805,004 23
Income, - - - 2,778,050 00

A general Fire Insurance usines Ptransacted at
lowest current rates.

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, 1District Agent Toronto.
HERBERT H. MAUGHANJ

WILLIAM ENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN 80UND, ONT.

MANUI'Es oF

HIGH CLASS

SCREW PROPELLERS
For all Purposes.

Large Stock kept on band. Whls made
to dimensions.

JOHN J. DIXON & C0.,

STOCK ANO EXOHANG1 BBOKERS,
CANADA LIFE AssUrANoe BWILDING,

TORONIO
Direct wires to New York and Chicago.

OFFICE ,/ -THE

tationeryMOINTARY TIME8
ion ry PalomoN Om".

la THOROUQHLY EQUIPPED WITH
OOMPETENT WORKMEN AND THE BU5T MAONINERT PoM THE

OUPPLYIN OF TASTEFUtL TYPOGRAPHY ON

letter Euead Bll UaIs Menemorandums

Note Books Drafts Check Books

Catalogues of everr description

DAMAGE BY FIRE APPRAISED.

ALEX. BRUCE,
Builder and Contracter,

WILJAM KNNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

1i'1Es oN THU

"New Amodean"
TURBINE

Heavy Mill Work,
Water Power Pump-
ing Machinery for
Domegtte and Fire

purposs.

Plans, Estimates, and Supertutendence fo
Construction of Munieipal Water Works au

Improvement of Water Powers.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(CoNTIUED.)

Canned Fruite-Cases, 2 don. each.
APPLEs- '. ................................. per dos.

". Gallons..........................
BLUEBE.RBIEs-l's.......................

"o 2's, Loggie's .........
RAsPBzRIEs-2's. Lakep i t .........
STRAwBERRIEs-2'e, oulter's ...... "à
PEAs-2', Bartlett, Delhi............ "4

" S's, Bartlett, Boulter's ......
PEAcHEs-2's, Beaver, Yellow ......

"4 2's, Victor, Yellow ...... "9
"4 3e', Victor, Yellow......... "
"o 's, Beaver, Yellow ...... "o
" 3'a, Pie.................. "

MNCEs-'s, Boulter's.................. f"
LUMs-2's, Green Gage, Nelles' ...' "é

$1 05 1 10
0 00 3 40
0 85 155
0 85 i 55
2 25 2 35
2 30 2 45

2 00
2 75

2 20 2 25
0 00

3 25 3 40
3 25 3 40

1 85
2 10

1 80 9 10

Canned Vegetables-Cases, 2 dem. each.
BEANs-2's, Stringless, Boulter s...per dos.$0 95 1 05

" 2's, White Wax, Lakeport...... do0 95 1 05
"4 3's, Boston Baked, Delhi........." 1 45

CORN-3's, Lion, Boulter's .................. " 1 50
" 2's, " " .................. "o 110 120
" 2's, Epicure, Delhi .................. "l 1 15
" Honey Dew ..................... .. 1 40

PEAs-Marrowfats, 2's. Delhi ............ ". 1 10
" ChamVion of E., 2's, Aylmer ... "o 110
" MillersEarly SiftedJune...... " 1 30 1 35
" Ontario Sweet Wrinkled0......... ". 110
" Boulter's New Sweet Wrinkled " 1 10

PumpeINs-3 e, Ayimer........... ............ o 95 1 00
6 3's,Delhi........................... "l 0 95 1 00

" 's, Lakeport..................... 095 1 00
Simcoe ........................... " 095 100

ToM tTOEs-Crown, 3'S ............... new, 1 15 1 20
Ice Castle, 3'S ......... " " 1 15 1 20
Beaver, 3's ............... "4" 115 1 20

TOMATO CATsUP-2's..........................." 0.. 0
Fish, Fowl, Meats-Cases.

MACKEREL-Myrick's 4 doz.........per dos $1 10
Loggie's ........................... " 1 10
Empire, 4 dos .................. " 1 10

SALMoN-Clover Leaf Salmon, flat tins " 1 70
"4 Horse Shoe, 4 doz.................." 1 45
"o B. A. Salmon........................" 1 45

LOBsTER-Ciover Leaf, fiat tins........ 9 95
"6 Crown,fiat ........................... " 2 70 2 75

SARDINEs-Martiny j's.......................per tin 10&
's, Chancerelle, 100 tinsO......" 01
's, Alberts, 100 tins ............ " 11
" ', Alberta, 100 tins ............ 4 0 1

"6 *a, Roullard, 100 tins ......... '. 0 17
"4 Iadalzen Nonpareil i... ..... ". 0 11
". " 01......... " 18

CB=CKN-Boneless, Ayimer, 12oz., 2doz. per dos 2 30
TuatEY-Boneless, Ayimer, 12.oz., 2 dos. " 2 35
Ducu-Boneless, 1's, 2 dos............... ..... " 9 35
LUNCH ToNGuE-1's, 2 doz....................t" 65
PiGs' FRET-l'e, 2 doz ........................... " 2 40
CORNED BzE-Clark's, l'e, 2 doz ......... " 1 50

"i "6 Clark's, 2's, 1 dos........." 2 60
"s "o Clark's. 14'.1 dos........." 18 0

Ox TONGUE-Clark's,'s, 1 dos ............ 7 50
LUNcu ToNGUE-Clark e9 2'o, 1 dos ...... 5 50
Soup-Clark's,l's, Ox Tail, 2 doz ......... " 1 50

" Clark's,l's, Chicken, 2 dos ......... " 1 50
F1sH-Herring, scaled ........................... 0 15 0 16

Dry Cod,per 100lbo..................... 5 75 650
Cases 100 lb. whole boned and

skinned Codlish ..................... 6 Do
sawn Pine Lusuber, inmspected, B.l.

CAR OR CARGO LOTS.

1 and 15 in. pine, cut up and better... $32 Do 33 Do
1i and thicker cutting up plank. 24 Do 26 Do
l inch flooring................................... 14 Do 15 00
14 inch flooring ................................... 14 (o 15 00
1x10 and 12 dressing and botter......... 20 00 22 Do
1xl0 and 12 mill run........................... 13 iD 14 00
1x10 and 12 dressing ........................... 15 00 17 Do
l.10uand 12 common ...................... ... 12 Do 13 Do
1x10 and 12 mill culls...........................00 9 0
1 inch clear and picks ..... ................. 26 00 27 00
1 inch dressing and botter .................. 20 Do 22 Do
1 inch siding mill run .............. 14 00 15 Do
1 inch siding common ........................ 11 Do 12 Do
1 inch siding ship culle........................ 10 o il D
1 Inch siding mill culles........................8 Do 9 00
Cull scantling.......... .............. 8 D 9 00
1 inch strips 4 in. to8 in. mill run...... 14 Do 15 00
1 inch strips, common ............... 11 D 12 Do
llO and 12 spruce culls ..................... 10 00 11 00
XXX shingles, 16 in.............................. 2 30 2 40
XX shingles,161n................................. 1 30 1 40
Lath, N o. 1 .......................................... 1 70 1 90

No. 2......................... 000 1 70
Mard Woods-y 1. t. B.1.

Biroh, No. 1 and29 ............................. $1700
Maple, ". ........................ 16 00
Cherry " ........................ 80 00
Ash, ite, ............................ 24 00

black, " ............................. 16 00o
lm, soft ............................ il 00
" rock " . .............................. 1800

Oak, white, No.1 and 92 ................. 9500
red or"gre . . . 00

Balm ofGileadNo.1 & g..... ..... 13 00
Chestnut " ..................... 25 00
Walnu nlu. No. 1& ........................ 8500
Butternut " ..................... 30 00
Hickory, No. 1 & 92.............................2800
Basswood. ........................... 16 00
Whitewood, " ........................... 85 00

Fuel, &c.

Coal, Hard, E........................ 5 75" e........ 575
" Nut ...... ....... 75

Boft Bossburg .................... 6 .0
" Briar but............. 600

Grate ......................................... 5 25
Wood, Hard, best unout ................ 5 509nd quality uncut .., 4 50
• " best out ans1....6 00

2nd quality cu and plit 5 00
Pine, uncut ........ .. 450

i " out andsplit 500
" 8 50

9000
18 00
8500

8 00
18 00
19 00
00 00
30 00
25 00
15 Do
30 00

100 Do
40 00
00 00
18 Do
40 00

000
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
000
0 00
0 00

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

Cotton Spinners,
]BLEACHERS,

OYERS AND MANUFACTURERS,
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarne, and Yarns
for Manufacturera' Use.

Beam Warp for Woollen Mille, Grey Cottons,
Sheetings, Drille and Ducks, Sheetings,

Shirtings and Stripes.

8 oz. Cottonades in Plain and Fancy Mixed
Patterns. The only "Water Twist"

Yarn made in Canada.

AGENTS
WM. HEWETT, JOHN HALLAM,

TORONTO, ONT.

DUNCAN BELL, MONTREAL.
NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS,

M 9 I ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

THE MERGANTILE AGENCY
The oldeet and most reliable medium for infor-

mation on traders in Canada and the United States.
Offices in Toronto, Montreal. Himilton, London,

Halifax, St. John, Winuipeg, Victoria, B. C., Van-
couver, B. C., and 140 cities in the United States and
Europe.

Reference Books issued in January, March, July
and September each year.

Speclal attention given to collection of past
due debts.

DUN, WIMAN & 00.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
128 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

(Sole City Agents for the Canada Salt Association.)
Dealers in ail kinds of Table, Dairy, Meat Curing

Barrel and LandS Balte. Our Dairy Salt are equai
in every rese to the best imported salts, and
cheaper. S&,e agents for Retsof Mining Co.'s pure
rock sat. Alil orders promptly filled. Telephone
2437.

D.W. ALEXANDER,
Manufacturer Ol Late& Exporter of

AND DEALER IN HIDES,
Cor. Church & Front Ste., TORONTO.

TANNERIES-Huntsville, Bracebridge !and
Port Elgin.

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and soel Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, for

Cash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

I.e.r..e..

Provident Savings Life Assurance Soc1ity
OF NEW YORK.

SHPAED HomANs,............ .PuEsIDENqT.
WUr.nM E. STEVENs,.................BUOEETAr.

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts-thi a
Com y's plans mrr very attractive and easil
wo . Liberal contracts will be given to m
enced agents, or good business men who vani to

engage in life insurance.
Apply to E. H. MAT-ON, General M=nager
for Canada, 81 YoNGu STRUET, ToueNTo.

TIMES. 747
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Leading Wholseale Trade of Montrea.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

SPRING, 1892.
When buying for the next season the essential

features you will have in mind are
excellence of

VALUE AND STYLE
We therefore call your

attention to

CANADIAN • PRINTS
Princess Robes,

Teazie (loths
Yachtinig'Costumes,

Damasks
Twill Sleeye Ltnlngs,

Mateen Sleeve Linings.
See them before placing your spring order. The

wholesale bouses carry our full range.

DOMINION COTTON MILLS CO., LTD,
D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,

Belling Agents. Montreal and Toronto.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

Business men desirlng part-PARTNERSHIPS, Bnrs, n shing t dsoo

use thecolur ns of the MONETARY TIMESI
No better medium for this purpose.

Mercantile Summary.

J. E. DEoN, a general merchant, at Robert-
son's Station, Que., has assigned. He failed
before only in May last, with liabilities of
$3,900.

THE general dealer at Warwick, Que., whose
embarrassment we lately noted, Chas. E.
Johnson, has assigned on the demand of Messrs.
Jas. Hamel & Co., Quebec. He owes $10,155.

JAMES MARTIN & CO., grocers, Buckingham,
Que., have made a composition at 40 cents on
the dollar, half cash, balance six months. Lia-
bilities are t4,607. Assets consist of stock,
$895 ; book debts, 83,896, of which $2,800 are
rated as bad, indicating pretty indiscriminate
credit.

IN last issue we noted the troubles of Dubuc
& Co., general dealers, Drummondville, Que.
The firm now offers 40 cents on the dollar, but
creditors are not favorable, and a demand of
assignment has been made. The liabilities are
some $14,000, with apparent assets of about
$12,000, of which about #5,000 are in bad and
doubtful debts.

WE learn that James Lee & Co., of Montreal,
wholesale dealers in notions and sundries,
have suspended payment, owing, as they claim,
to their bankers having curtailed their facili.
ties. A statement of their affaire is being pre-
pared, and they expect to show a fair surplus.1

SOLE PROPRIETORS
OF TTEE

PATENT AUTOMATIO

Ovster Pail Machine.
Removed to New and Spacious Factory

at

36 and 38 Adelaide St. West.
The Largest Factory of its kind in

Canada.

DOIINION PAPER Box COMPANY
TORoT o..

Leading Wholeale Trade ot Montreal.

W. & j. KNOX.
tTPRDO#

7RADEME

Flai Spinners & Linen Thread M'frs
KILT] SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
M8 Craig Street, Nontreal.

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 F'RWONT ST.EvrST

Mercantiu $ummar.

Liabilities direct are calculated at about
815,000; indirect, about a like amount.

WE understand that Messrs. John McGilli-
vray & Co. have taken over the estate of the
late firm of Agnew, McGillivray & Co., im-
porters, Montreal, and incorporated same with
their own business. The contract price is said
to have been paid in cash on completion of the
transfer.

THE Nebraska Mortgage and Investment
Company, at Fremont, Neb., bas been placed
in the hands of a receiver. The company had
a paid-up capital of $250,000. Its manage-
ment was in the bande of C. H. Toncray, and
it is alleged he wrecked it by gambling on the
Chicago Board of Trade.

TE St. Clair tunnel is lined throughout
with cast iron, and represents an expenditure
of over 82,700,000. It is seen by passengers for
Detroit and Chicago by the Grand Trunk Ry.,
who describe it, no doubt truly, as one of the
most remarkable of modern works. A train
runs through the tube in one minute and
forty-eight seconds.

A NEW locomotive engine of great proportion
and enormous power, was brought out of the
London and Northwestern Railway Worke,
Crewe, the other day, for its trial trip. It is
built on the compound principle, but bas three

GRO. W. BOOT. HENR O. FORTIER. CtAS. J. PETE.

THE TORONTO
Biscuit and onfecionery

OOMPANY,
7 Front Street East, Toronto,

MANUFACTURERS OF

BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
JAMS AND JELLIES.

smI-D 'o PRIo ELT.,T.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

TIE BELL TELEHONE coY
OF CANADA.

. F. BISE,.. •. -.-.-.- PanamnT
GEO. W. MOSS, - - VIOE-PssmaUNT
C. P. SCLATER, SEOERBT-TEAURBReu .

READ OFFICE, - - MONTEATL.-
H. C. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, HamiltoD

This Company will seil its instruments at prices
ranging from $10 to $25 per set. These instrumentsare under the protection of the Company's patente,and hurchasers are therefore entirely free from risk
of Uitigation.This Company will arrange to connect places nothaving telegraphie facilities with the nearest tele-fraph office, or It will build private lines for firme orndividuals, connecting their places of business
or residences. It le alsc prepared ta manufactureall kinds of electrical apparatus.

For particulars apply at the Company's OfRces

as above.

B. &C. Corsets
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

BRUSH & CO., - TORONTO.

Mercantile $ummang
cylinders and two sets of 7 ft. driving wheels,
which are coupled. It is 15 tons heavier than
ordinary express engines, and the average
speed attained was over a mile a minute.-
Invention.

THE Moncton Tinms says the transcontinen-
tal train conveying the naval detachment from
Vancouver te Halifax made good time while
on the Intercolonial. The distance run on the
Canadian Pacific Railway was 3,014 miles, the
average speed being 24 miles an heur. On the
Quebec Central 129 miles was covered at a rate
of 20 miles an hour. On the Intercolonial 669
miles were made at an average speed of 32
miles an hour.

THE Secretary of the London General Post
Office writes that on and after the lst January,
1892, "a reduced uniform postal tariff appli-
cable to all foreign countries and colonieE will
be adopted for newspapers, books, printed
papers, commercial papers, patterns, and
samples posted in the United Kingdom for
places abroad. The distinction between news-
papers and printed papers sent abroad will
disappear, and the rate of postage on corre-
spondence of all the classes named above will
be a halfpenny per two ounces, with the exist-
ing proviso that no packet of samples will be
chargeable with a less postage than one penny,and no packet of commercial papers with less
than twopence-halfpenny."

H. D. WARREN,
.Pres. & Treas.

-TH E-

CUmA PERCHA & RUBBER MFC. CO.
OF TORONTO,

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Rubber Belting, Clothing,
Fire Hose, Macintosh Clothing, &c.

THE ONLY RUBBER FACTORY IN ONTARIO.
FACTORIES, PARKDALE, TORONTO.

Office and Warerooms, 43 Yonge St., Toronto.

O. N. CANDEE,
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BAYLIS MANUFACTURMG C0'Y,
16to 28 NAZARETH STREET,

MONTREAL.

Varnishes, Japans, Prntmg Inks
WHITE LEAD,

Painta, Machinery Ots, Axie Grease, do.
McLAREN'S GENUINE

Cooui Prine BLIiME Wole
The new brand "Extra Quality," sold only ln tins,

surpasses all heretofore on the market for purity
and richnes ln rising power. Standard quality

in paper as usual.

W. D. McLAREN, - - MONTREAL,
SOLE KANUFACTURER.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
ESTABLISHED 92 YEAB'.

Cotona, Gr y Sheetings Checked Shirtings, Den-
ima, Cottonad , Tickinga, Baga, Yarn, Twîne, &c.

Tweeds, Fine, Medium and Low Priced Tweeds,
Serges Cassimers, uoeskina, Etoffes, Kerseys e

Flae Plainand Fancy Flnnels, Over-Coat
Lingo, Plain and Fancy Drea Gooda, &o.

Knitted Goods, Shirts, ')rawers, Hosiery, &c.
glanketa, White, Grey and Colored Blankets.
$W-wholesale Trade only Supplied.
18 and 15 St. Helen St. 20 Wellingon St. W

MONTItEAL I TORONTO.
Advances made on Consignments. Correspond-

ence Solicited.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE &CO
QIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merehants
IMPOBTEE ON

NGLISH Uan BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS
Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Bollied

and Bough Plate, &o.

Painter'd A rtiets' Materals, Brushes, de
en, 814, 816 St. Paul St., & 958, 955, 951 Oom-

missionors St.,

MONTREAL.

PORTLAND CEMENT.
Best London and

other Brands for

Sale to arrive ex

Steamers.

LOWEST PR/CE.

W.

Leading Wholesae Trade of Montreal.

HODGSON, SUINER &00
IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

347 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREÂL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS& SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corner Latour and St. Genevieve Sts.,

MONTREALI Que

ISLAND CITY

hite Lead, Color & Yarnish Works,
MANUPAOTUEEB O

WH/ITE LEADS, MIXED IAINTS'
VARNISHES AND JAPAINS

IMOERTBEB Or
Dry Colora, Plain a&d Decorative WindoU

GlanS, Artista' Materials.

146 McGILL ST.,MONTREAL. P. a DONS& CO.

ÂLB1MPUBR EWÀN & ctk,
MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENTS FOR THE

Merchants' Manutactuuing Company?
ST.. IFINII*.t-

Bleached Shirtinga, Curtain Scrims, Lenos, Fancy
Muslins and Cheese Bandaging.

No. 5 Fraser Building,
43 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL.

Telephone No. 2870

SQCKLING & CO.
TRADE AUCTIONEERS,

62 and 64 Welington St. West,
rOROIgTO.

BEGULAB NORTNIGHTLY SALES OP

& F. P. CUR RIE & CO.,1 DRY GOODS, CL THING, BOOTS & SHOES
100 Grey Nun St., MONTREAL. AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

GEO. H. HEES, SON & CO.,
MANUFAOTUREBs OF

WINDOW - SHADES,
Plain, Decorated and Fringed

--STORE SHADES
Spring Rellers, Curtain Poles, &c.

Down Town Office and Sale Rooms,
9%*W 0 Kn S.W. 1Toronto.

Factory, Davenport Road,

YICTOR TYPEWRITER
ONLY $15.00.

John1Galt, Civil Engineer, T ronto, Baya: 'Itje
certainly the best cheap machine I have seen, and
wil be bard to improve on."

The price la only $15.00, writes capitala and amali
letters, and will be taken in excbange at full price

aid within six months from aate of purchase, for
emington Standard Typewriter.

GEORGE BENGOUGH,
Adelaide Street West, Corner Yonge St.

The best opening in Canada for Manufac urers
and Merchants disposing of surplus stocks aiberal
advances made on aUl kinds of merchandise con-
signed to them.

Correspondence respectfully solicited. Ah tran-
sactions striotly confidenti il. Telephone 810.

BUSINESS MENe
%»0 colatemplate a bustiness areew for their

sons should send thosu te the

BRITISH AMERICAN ** •TO4ONTú
BUSINESS COLLECE

'Vhere thy os be carapiCally and thoroughly taught hwo t
keepbookâ, calculato rspidly and accurately. and writei
buiness letter; also the use of the typewriter togother wIt
sho ttand

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal

S. GreenshieldsSon & o.
MONTREAL

Beg to draw special attentiOn tO
the following lines:

prints, Imported and Canadian,

Dress Goods,
Carpets and House Furnishings

Imported and Canadian Woollens a
Specialty.

Full Ranges of Cottonades, Flannel-
ettes and all Domestic Goods.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR THE

Everfast Stainless Hosiery.

TaE Peterboro Central Exhibition resulted

in a surplus of $200 over the expenses.

JUNG FooK and Wong Wing have formed a

partnership as grocers, in Montreal, under the

name of Quong Hang & Co.

NOTICE of the incorporation of the Com-
pagnie d'Approvisionnement Alimentair
Montreal, has been filed in the Tutelle Office
of that city.

THE partnership existing between John

Fourle and Joseph Le. Michaud, carrying on
business as manufacturers of fire and water.
proof paints, under the name of Fourle.
Michaud, has been dissolved.

WE observe that William Bell, of Guelph;

Samuel! Trees, J. Walmsley, H. M. Pellatt and

W. S. Howland, of Toronto, ask incorporation
as the Canada Paint Company, Limited,
headquarters at Montreal, and capital, $25,000.

ON this day week Mr. Geary of Windermere
reached Golden, B. C., with the mail from the
" Upper Cuuntry," and brought with him a
parcel of gold dust from Wild Horse Creek,

East Kootenay. It weighed fifteen pounds,

and was valued at $3,500.
THE year 1891 promises to be remarkable

in the anthracite coal trade for its enormous
production, which far exceeds that of any
other year. Heretofore, 1888 has borne the
banner with a shipment total of 38,145,718
tons, but the present outlook is that 1891 will
surpass this by about 2,000,000 tons, or some-
thing over 40,000,000 in all, an unprecedented
figure, says the Philadelphia Record, and nearly
5,000,000 tons greater than the shipments of
last year.

IML, ROBLRTSOl & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

Berlin Wools . .

. . Knitting Wools
Materials for
Art Needlework

Felts,
Decorative Silk,
Stamped Linens, &o., &o.

8 WELLINGTON STREET W., TORONTC.
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Tc New York Word think thao thesbank cations of the people he visite, and all invita- artist has been equally successful with Mr.a cbaity ougbt ta keep open afer houre thee tions to leave are wasted on the desert air. Blain, whose familiar face snd form in easy posedss. fte e ok oac ia tr Nothing moves him but the payment of the are faithfully reproduced on a three-qurer.aesd to bs deang teboveee bill he presents." 
length canvas. All who have seen it expressare eaid ta be defrauding tbe GovernmeInt by T is stated by the Seaforth Expo8itor that themselves well pleased with the workhaving a costly grade of tbacco packed in the the partnership existing between Mesers. throughout.centre o inferior stuif. The maSter je under Bmith, Malcolm & Gibson, of Brussels, bas WE observe an advertisement issued by the

investigation. 
been disolved by mutual consent, and Mr. town of Dartmouth asking for a loan of $60,.Ton T eccenthi Senator, John Randoph, Maacosm wiil take up the furniture business 000 for water and sewage purposes. Dart-

once saidin Ihe course of a speech: IlMr. again. The factory will:cease making furni- mouth, on the beautiful bay of Halifax, is one
Presiden , I have discovered the pbiloopher' ture, and will devote attention to sash, door- of ithe most flourishing towns in Nova Scotia.
tonely Econsiste af four short word&o making and hbuse furnishing. The firm will By the last census it increased in population in

homey Englica, Py as yu go." nidh&mGibnon. 
ten years from 3,500 to 6,000, a result notA American doctr rcm end menthol NAmEis of vessels carrying grain across the often surpassed in Canada. With the intro.as a prevenion of the grip. jpeihe cancen Atlantic from Halifax this month are given, duction of the improvements for which thetraied essence o! the humble peppermint, and with their cargoes: The "Concordia," the loan is intended, the advancement of the townis used in the form of a pencil or in an aie -I"Celebes," and the "Alcides" carried 150,000 may be expected to be. even more rapid thanhoîa solution of fromn 20 ta 40 per cent. bushela each; the "Historian "and the "Co- it bas been in the past.TEE Victoria Timea telle of a iafir I h,,L - Il - 1- ..

ug ar ogihatbas been got out for one of the Sound mille. It
is 20 feet long and is more than hafU as thick.
A ten-foot saw leaning up aginst the butt
does not reach to the top. The log scaled
11,125.

DURING the Beason just past the C.P.R. lins
from Owen Sound to Port Arthur handled
46,288 tons of general merchandise, 36,517
tons of mill stuif, 1,643 tons of oats, and
38,715 tons of wheat. The passengers carried
aggregated in the thousands.

TERRY, in hie book on storekseping, says:
" The marked cost on goode ehould be notsanly
the 'prime cost of the invoice, but should in-
clude the expenses of purchase, carriage and
incidental charges up to the time the goods
are brought into the dealer's warehouse, and
also the rate of exchange."

IT i in print that "Mr. Chadwick, Man-
ager of the Ontario Express Company, ays
he is informed that the Grand Trunk Railway
has made an agreement with the National
Express Company, of the United States, to
do the express business on their lines eaut of
Detroit." Does he not mean west of Detroit ?

TAKING advantage of the lull in the paint
trade, Mr. Robert Munro, of the firm of Fer-
gusson, Alexander & Co., Montreal, bas sailed
on the steamer " Umbria " for Glasgow, where
he will spend a few days, and return early in
January. Mr. W. H. Evans bas charge of the
business at present during Mr. Munro's ab-
sence.

A HINT may be taken by retail merchants
who give credit, from the etory told by the
Philadelphia Record that one of the most suc-i
cesafulldebt collectors in the city is a man who
is totsy deaf. Ie is oblivious to the impre.

Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

LnaBags
* about

VERY FINE AND CHEAP.

EBY, BLAIN & Co••
p.uL.A.LE

GROCIRs, T0ronto, Ont

lina,' 7,000 sch; the " Damara " 40,000;
"Ulunda," 28,000; "Thornholm," 100,000;

Inchulva," 72,000. There ie still some 600,-
000 busheis ta be ehipped.

TE terme of!the proposed arrangement with
G., H. Burrows, of Cincinnati, to be entered
mio by Brockville munioipality in order to in-
duce Mr. B. to start a carriage factory in that
town, are about as long as a mortgage, and
aý binding-on the town. The town pays Mr.
B.'s concern so much a year for ten years and
gives it $40,000, to be spent for buildings,
plant, and land "provided," &c., &c., &c.

MONTREAL has lost a valuable clergyman by
the death of Father Dowd of St. Patrick's
Church, which i largely attended by the
Roman Catholic Irish of the city. Not only
was the deceased Father deservedly loved by
his own flock and esteemed by Protestants for
hie self-derrying charity, but he was valued for
hie broad sympathy, his strong good sense
and hie armness in circumstances where firm-
ness was needed.

THE reported suspension of John Ritchie,
shoe manufacturer, of Quebec, is rather a
surprise to the trade. He bas been in busi.
ness eince 1879, and has been a large pro.
ducer. Though it had been generally thought
of late that the business was not very profit-
able, etill no doubts were entertained of the
concern's solvency. At the moment of writing
no close figures are obtainable, but an ap-
proximate estimate of liabilities is $60,000. r

A Nxw portrait of Mr. Hugh Blain hast
recently been placed on the walls of the
commercial travellers' rooms in this city. It
is from the studio of Mr. Wm. Cutts, whose
picture of the late W. A. Foster, Q.C., in thet
National Club, was so favorably received. The

Teading Wholesale Trade of Toronto,

Letter Orders
Are constantly on the increase with us.
The services of an intelligent expert are
retained by us to give careful and prompt
attention to their execution, and we solicit
a trial.

fl, WTI& ALIY
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS AND WOOLLENS,
ToImomo-

ALTEOUGH having for thirty odd years con-
tinuously been s general merchant at St. Soho.
lastique, Que., with a record heretofore un-
marked by commercial disaster, Joseph Lang.lois has been asked to assign by Messrs.
Thibaudeau & Co., of Montreal. Hi. liabili-
ties are stated at about 812,500. While his
means have been pretty well locked up in the
shape of farming property, outstanding debte,
etc., Langlois has been supposed good. It re.
mains to be seen how his estate will realize
under present circumstances.

J. F. A. Morrison, general storekeeper, Ste.
Aune de Bellevue, Que., has assigned with lia-
bilities of about $6,000. Mr. M. has had
rather a checkered career. Originally he was
of the firm of Leduc & Morrison, who failed
five years ago, settling at 50 cents in the dol-
lar. Continuing alone, ho was burned out in
December last, and had to suspend, subes-
quently effecting a settlement at 30 cents on
liabilities of some 818,000. This arrangement
does not seem to have been so favorable a
one as imagined, and hie business is now likely
to be wound up.

A GENERAL merchant at Stanstead Junction,
Que., named C. H. Gordon, has assigned on
the demand of Messrs. Greenshields, Son &
Co., Montreal. He removed to the Junction
from Vale Perkins two or three years ago,
having compromised while at his former loca-
tion, arranging to pay 25 cents on the dollar.
The present liabilities are $6,700. Hie liabili-
ties have always been a source of weakness.
- J. Boyer & Co., a boot ard shoe concern at
St. Johns, Que., has assigned on the demand
of a Montreal leather house. We understand
the firm has been trying to compromise lia-
bilities of $2,000 at 25 cents in the dollar.

Leuading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

BARBER & ELLIS 00.
43.49 Bay Street,

TORONTO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

*cd BLANK
se BOOKS
Merchants and Manufacturers,

''oTRIAL BALANCE
BOOKS.

J. y. EBt. HUGE BLAIN.
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THE residents of Nelson, B.C., are to be well
supplied as to banking accommodation in the
early spring. The Bank of British Columbia
peoposes to establish a branch in the beginning
of 1892, and the Bank of Montreal have now
a building well under way, in which they will
shortly open a branch.

WE have been desired te correct some state.
ments made in our issue of 27th ult., in a
review of the pamphlets of the Toronto Humane
Society. We now learn that the Humane
Society has no P. O. box; that Mr. Kelso is
not the secretary; and that all enquiries for
circulars, papers, etc.. should be made to 103
Bay St , the secretary's office.

WE are in receipt of two handsome pictures
from the World's Fair offices, Chicago. One
gives a general view of the extensive grounds
and buildings; in the other is seen the propos-
ed Machinery Hall. It is- only those who are
ignorant of what an American can do that will
doubt the realization of so much beauty of
deuiga in architecture. Anyone well acquaint-
ed' with the enterprise of our neighbors over
the way, would not be a-bit surprised to find
even the deep blue Venetian sky in the picture
actually canopying smoky Chicago in 1893.

Bu.ow we give a group of minor Montreal
faflur: Arihur Gagnon, a small dry gooda
man on Wellington street, ha compromised
liabilities of about $1,600 at 37J per cent.-
Fahey & Cormack, hotel-keepers, are missing,
and are reported to owe about 81,600,--H.
Stone, dealer in fancy goods and jewellery, is
aise wanted by hie creditors. He began only
last spring, and is supposed to owe several
thousand dollars.-J. E.A. Loiseau, a grocer,
established only since last May, has assigned,
and owes 01,735. The assignment papers were
signed in jail, where Loiseau languishes, and
is likely to spend his Christmas, under a charge
of larceny.

Ls'-week's statement of east-bound ship-
ments from Chicago shows that the railroads
are doing a very heavy business as compared
with the same period last year. The hisago
and Grand Trunk still shows a better record
than its competitors. The total tonnage of all
lines was 98,949 tons, against 80,796 tons for the
corresponding period of 1890, a gain of 18,153
tons. The shipments were made up as follows:
Flour, 6,668 tons; grain, 52,509 tons; mill-
stuffs, 2,874 tons; cured meats, 7,406 tons;
canned meats, 1,576 tons; bulk meats, 1,967
tons; lard, 5,323 tons ; dressed beef, 9,511
tons; flaxseed, 3,316 tons; hides, 1,972 tons;
lumber, 3,953 tons; miscellaneous, 1,884 tons.

Leadini Wholesale Ttad. of Toi-omt.

MBAR M
YEAST

Early Rising.

1Lt WOPking. w

F O q me. nsaucatelogue

THEBARM YEAST
MANU FACTURING CO.

35 WELLINCTON ST. EAST.,

TTo-RO NTO.

Of the total shipments the Grand Trunk car-
ried 15,742 tons, while its closest competitors
were the Michigan Central, with 13,571 tons,
and the Lake Shore with 13,375 tons.

AMONGST the last of the kind expressions
received with remittances from subscribers
are the following : Mr. A. G. Hunter, of Dun.
dalk, writes: "I look upon your valuable
paper as a true indicator and leader of the
tirnes." An old friend in Sarnia, Mr. J. F.
Elliott, says: "THE MONETARY TiMiEs is a
welcome visitor, and as I am onejof its oldest
subscribers here, the longer you are ac-
quainted, I say, with it, the better you like it."
A well known firm in Montreal, now in pro-
cess of liquidation, closes a letter with this:
" In taking leave of you we desire to say that
we have very much appreciated your valuable
paper during the years we have been privi.
leged to read it."

AMONG the commercial landmarks of St.
John is the firm of Daniel & Boyd, impor-
ters of dry goods. When the writer first visited
St. John in 1865, and made the acquaintance
(delightful then as now) of its principals, the
house was even then an old one, and it was
held in universal esteem. We now learn with
interest that its style is this week changed to
" Daniel & Boyd, Limited." Under the new
arrangement, we are toldj new blood is infused,
and with more capital, ensures a more hearty
co-operation of all engaged in the business.
With the seniors at the head, all who know the
firm will hope for its continued success, and
the growth of a business which for over half a
century has survived the storms of commerce.

IN a recent letter to the London Times, Mr.
Nowlson Parham records the fact of the tour
of the world having been made in 63 days. "I
have," he says, "just received particulars of a
letter having left Yokohama (Japan) by S. S.
" Empress of Japan"on August 19thlast, bound
for Vancouver, and thence by Canadian Pa.,
cific Railway and S. S. "City of New York" to
London, where the mail was delivered on the
morning of September 9th. The letter loft
London on September 11th via Brindisi, and
arrived in Yokohama on October 20th last
The present," he adds, "is a good example et
the importance of 'the Canadian Pacific route
to the far East, and it is only to be regretted
that they only have a mail service every three
to four weeks, against the weekly service via
Brindisi, and Marseilles respectively, which
occupies just about double as long to Japan."

IN an interesting reminiscent letter, written
on Monday last from Windsor, Ont., Mr. J.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

T. G. FosTER. D. PENDEB.

CNURCH CARPETS
SPECIAL DESIONS.

Repps and Teries fo« ClshÎolls
AND ALL INSIDE MATEBIALS.

T. G. FOSTER & GO.,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

CARPETS AND CURTAINS,
la COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.
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W. Blackadder, whose firm and symmetrical
handwriting would make one think him still a
man inmiddle life, says, ''"I was sorry to read
in THE MONETARY TIEs an obituary of my old
friend and fellow-passenger, Mr. John Kay,
with whom I crossed the Atlantic on what
was no doubt bis first voyage. Well do I re.
collect him and that voyage. We had two
Kays on board, and he was 'little Kay ' (but
only as respects stature), while the other was
'big Kay.' The voyage consumed a portion
of the month of March, the whole of April,
and extended to the 4th May. That was in
1844. The ship was the 'Caledonia,' Bryce
Allan, commander, with - Crawford as
mate. Forty-seven years ago, in the spring of
'921 Who else of the party is alive? Mr.
James P. Clark, late of Montreal and now of
London, England, was also a passenger. He,
at last accounts, was still 'in the flsh.'I"

FIvE years ago W. E. Amsden started in
the grocery Une at Wallaceburg, with, it is
claimed, a capital of $3,030. His venture ap-
pears to have been a losing one from the
start. He has assigned with liabilities of
$2,200, and nominal assets tof 3,400.-Scott
& Cross, planing mill, Toronto, have found it
necessary toe consult creditors. They show
some surplus over liabilities of $12,000, but as
real estate is not readily valuable just now,
they will need some indulgence.-The as-
signments of the following persons are all of
minor importance, and call for no special refer-
ence: J. I. S. Anderson, watchmaker; D. H.
Cunningham, jeweller; Jas. Leighton, builder;
Walker & LeDrew, builders; Allen-& Brown,'
milliners, aIl of Toronto. Mrs. Abbie MclNeil,
hardware, Woodville; King & Wilson, furni-
ture dealers, Owen Sound; Jas. Norris, car-
riage maker, Bowmanville; Levi Warner, furs,
Hamilton; Wright Deavit, furniture, Stayner ;
L. J. Kelley & Co., boots and shoes, Yarmouth,
N. S.; W. J. Mowatt, grocer, Chatham, N. B.;
Jno. Fownes, saw mill, Higin, N. B.; T:
Trueman, general store, Nauwigewauk, N' B.
and Thos. Hull, tanner, Southampton, N. B.

The St. Louis Grocer says that the retail
grocers, at their meeting Monday night, dis.
cussed tne recent advance in price of crackers,
and; as a counter offering, proposed to build a
factory of their own. It is reported that some
812,000 was pledged to start such a concern,
and the venture would be made unes th
Cracker Trust would act more in line with
what the retailers thought was the correct
thing. It was alo decided not to make
Christmas presents this year, and all greSrs
were apked to follow suit.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Chaîles Cocksheft,
&co

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENs
AND---

CLOTEIa' Jonass

59 Front treet West,

TORONTO.
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Leadiag Wholeale Trade of Toronte.

S. F. McKINNON &CO,
IMPORTERS 0F

Millinery Goods,

Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.

Cor. WeIntonad * Jordan Sts.
TOR.ONTO.

.. tr..&t,. . . Imed....ad.

WM. I. HAMILTON
. SON & coO.
Mfaautaeureru à Whoiesale Daiers la

BOOTS I SIIOES,
15 & 17 Front St. Eat.

TrKONTQ.

SAUSAGECASINGS.
We are Distributing Agentelfor

McBRIDE:S

Celebrated Englsh Sheep's Casings
Put up in kegs of 50 bundles.

Finest Amerloan Hog's Casinga
Always in stock.

Orders filled:for any desired quantity.

JAMES PARK & SON,
TORONTO.

COOPER & SMITH,
Iaufacturers, Importers and Wholesale

Dealers ia

BOOTS AND SHOES.

J. W. LANO &GO.
WHOLESALE

GROCERS
3s

Front Street East,

TORONTO.
BROWN BROS.,

STATIONERS,

BookbindeP, Aooount Book aits, &o.
64-68 King St. East, Toronto.

Established 18M6.
AO -=NT BOOK = Large stock on hand. Special

patterne made to order. Best material and work-

STIATOI BEY, Large stock of everyg required.
BPapuelopeandeal fiesupisB DeUln edery allroe uf the art. Un-srassed for style, duarablit and moderatea es a attention given to thembinding
of A QOBS, Works of Art, Encyclopedias,

'utaed Pper, Magazines, &o.Diarles Pocket Books, Bil Cases. Wallets, &c.

ET ABtISHEn 1848.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Proeo Commisaion M*èohants

go. 80 Chureh Street, • * Toron>, Ont,
LÂVEUNCRU cornu. THOM&* VjTIMY.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
TORONTO

SAFE WORKS.
#6, BU à40 Front St. Weut, TBONTO0. E

PATENTEBES
JAMES OJOOPER. JOHN O SMITH.

JoI .WOOD, J. W. Owr, D
redn.- àMana'g Diretor. Doubl ToI

The Cowan Doosa & Ohocolate GOspany
OF TORONTO, LImited, s

Manufacturera of and Dealers in

COCOAS & CHOCOLATES,
COFPEES, ICING, and

WDERED SUGABS, CHICORT, C .
145 AND

14 & 16 MInoIng Lane, - Toronto THOMAS WEST

STABLISHED 1855.1

AND SOLE MANUFACTURERS 0F

TAYLOR'S

ue and Groovo Fireproof

AFES.
nd Prices on Application

47 FRON T ST. EAST.
ROBERT McCDAnI

1

f

s

t

b,
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,eading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

BOECKH'S

Brushes and Bbooms
FOR ist-class trade, always

reliable and as represented.

CHAS. BOECKH & SON
MANUFACTURERS,

TORONTO, - OANADA.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence
Draw the attention of the trade to the follow-

ing lines of which they hold
large stocks:

French Wine Corsets
12 different styles

Sonnette Corsets
6 different qualities.

French Kid Gloves
In a variety of buttons
In a variety of lacings
In a variety of colors.

Orders direct or through travellers will have
prompt attention.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE
TOREONTO.

We are now Prepared to Book Orders
for

MILK CAN TRIMMINGS
"Broad Ho-p Pattern."

Also Creamery 0 ans and Fixtures, with Jersey
Gauge, Dairy Pails and Pail Bottoms,

Sap Buckets and Spiles.

We are supplyiug the best Trimminga in the mar-ket, also Tinned Irou for same inmail gauges.
Please write for quotations.

M. & L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO,,
26, 28, 30 Front St. W., Toronto.

WIINoow xî GLASS
FOR IMPORT.

OET OUR PRIOES.

i se HOIf UADSONS & G0ng
WHOLESALE

37 Front St. West, Toronto.

FIVE PER CENT.
GOLD INVESTMENT BONDS

EQUITABLE MORTGAGE 0OIP'Y
MATURINC OCT. Ist, 1901.

Assets June 30, 1891, per statement...... $14,074,813
Capital pai iu ........................ 2,049,560
urplus............................

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.0F CANADA
Offers for sale, in sum to suit inestortg agspesd

tsue of $l00,OCO of the bonds of the above.dompanyPrincipal and interest payable in Toroto, an2il0l
e paid elsewhere by arrangement.
In addition to the sôcurity of the capital and assetsof the Equitable Mortgae Company, this issue is)rotected by a collatera deposit of mortgages andleeds of trust, being firat liens on real estate, whicbare beld in trust by the Imperial Trusts Company

for the sole benefît of the bolders of the bDuds.
The bonds are lu denominations o! $2(0, $300, $500

and $1,(00.
Full information regardiug these seourities wiflbe given on application to tbe

IMERAL Church Stret, Toronto.

F . .H R e c r e t a r y .
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THE SITUATION.

The Mercier Cabinet, in the person of its
Premier and some other members, was
declared guilty of frauds on the Treasury,
by a commission of its own choice. It is
true that the Lieutenant Governor of Que-
bec suggested the names of the commission,
or some of them, but they were accepted
by the Ministry, on whose responsibility
the appointments must be held to have
been made. An interim report of the com-
mission, signed by two of the three commis-
sioners, the third one being confined to bed
by illness, in effect declared that certain
members of the Ministry had aided in
robbing the Treasury through the medium
of a stool-pigeon. Governor Angers resorts
to the extreme measure of dismissing the
condemned Ministry. The latter tries to
change the issue into one of constitutional
procedure. M. Mercier and his condemned
colleagues rail at their judges, for whose
appointment they are responsible, and
instead of trying to establish their own
innocence, quibble about the form of the
report of the commissioners, raise the cry
that constitutional liberty is in danger,
attack the Lieutenant-Governor andi ac-
cuse, without an atom of proof, the Ottawa
Government of having entered into a con-
spiracy with M. Angers to dethrone ex.
Premier Mercier and his colleagues.

M. DeBoucherville, the new Quebec Pre-
mier, is credited with the intention of ap-
pointing another commission to enquire
into other alleged acts of corruption by his
predecessors. It is pretended that the total
amount stolen by the late Government and
its partisans is from three-quarters of a
million to a million of dollars. Statements
'of this kind cannot be accepted as facts
without proof, and that is a reason why

enquiry should be made. A partisan com-
mittee of the House would not be a fair
tribunal, and unless there is a case for judi.
cial trial, nothing is lef!t but a commission
A fiehing commission is not free from objec

tion ; but charges against the members of
the late Goverument, outside of the Baie
des Chaleurs' scandal, may be sufficiently
specific to point the line of enquiry to be
followed. Criminating commissions set on
foot by political enemies on a change of
Goverument are not to be encouraged,
unless in case of clear necessity. The com-
mission to enquire into the Baie des Cha-
leurs scandal has been justified by the
event; but as the case is almost unique in
political history, such action by a Lieuten.
ant-Governor against his ministers, though
with their constrained consent, cannot be
looked on as creating a precedent.

There was a general expectation that
before the end of this month, the Quebec
Legislature would meet, as it was required
by law to do, unless the action of the pre-
rogative of dissolution can constitutionally
operate as a bar; and it was relied
on as certain that, in spite of what had
occurred, it would pass a vote in favor of
the late Ministry. But contrary to expecta-
tion, the Lieutenant.Governor has dis.
solved the legislature. It is true that the
offence of which the late Ministry bas been
declared guilty was not merely political,
and could not be fully condoned by a vote
of the House. A dissolution must have
come sooner or later, but it s not clear
that it ought to have come till the House
had had an opportunity of accepting the
verdict of the commission. The Lieuten.
ant-Governor went to the extreme verge
o

i

g
f

repine at the growth of Toronto, in trade,
manufactures and wealth. Exemption is a
hot-bed system, unfair to persons and pro-
perty who have to pay the taxes, and
should be discouraged not only in Toronto
but everywhere.

In accordance with the decision of the
Court of Appeal, it has been decided
to admit the evidence taken before the
Senate committee, in the trial now in
progres against the Connollys and Thomas
McGreevy for conspiracy. Owing to the
books of the firm having been made away
with, no otherevidence could be got. The
line ought to be drawn between voluntary
and involuntary evidence: a witness who
volunteers evidence cannot object if it be
used against him; but if it is forced from
him, the contrary rule should obtain.

Whether street cars shall run on Sunday
is a question which will be submitted to
the electors at the municipal elections
next month. Many fear that Sunday
etreet cars would lead to other work being
done on that day : it would be necessary to
observe the distinction of what is author-
ized and what is not. The cars cannot
run without authority; other industries
have not authority to disregard the day of
rest, and they muet be kept to their duty if
they try to disregard it. If the rest of Sun.
day is to be broken in upon, the limite of
the exception muet be strictly guarded.

f his authority in dismissing his Ministers, M. Tarte, who je out on the electoral
n which he would be justified if there wa-path, promises that, if elected, ho will
were no other means of getting rid of ther. make further revelations againt the Do-

But the dissolution of the House, without minionGoverumeut. Hoprofessestoknow
iving it an opportunity of accepting the that the late Dominion eleotione cost the

inding of the commission, does not rest ou Coneervatives 8500,000, and to ho able to

he same clear ground of necessity; the indicate where most of the money came
cet je one which success eau alone justify. from. Ho intimates that a momber of the

And success at the polls, under the super- Dominion Goverument endomed notes for
ieated excitement occasioned by the un- election purposes which were paid by the
expected dissolution which followed closely contributions of contractors. This wouid
on the dismissal of Ministers, can by no ho bad enough; but a contribution hy a
means be regarded as a matter of certainty. coutractor je not a parallel case to the

The appeal to the country je to the ulti. receipt of money by Ministe whid wae
mate authority with which in any case the firet paid by the Goverumeut to a person to

decision muet finally rest, and there are whom it wae not owing, as the commis-
ome roatons why it should corne at the eoners declare wa soue in Quebec.

earliest possible moment.
Bulgaria has expelled aBohemian tothe

A haithas corne in the proposed exemp- name of Chadoine, who it appears e a
tion o! machiuory, plant and toole used in Fench eubject, for diseminating through
factorios in Toronto. The esolution has the French prose fals statements regard
boon sont back to the committee. The au- ing the coutry. Tho French Goverument
thor o! the resolution pretended that want thereupon withdrew its consuls from the
o! exemption had driven factories to To-eprincipality, a step which je sometims the
ronto Junction and other places. Iu going prelude to hostilities ; and th French prose

there they have been following a law of je making a grave international offence Out
attraction which hais boon obeefd to o po what was in fact no more than a

in the United States for twonty years. ueceseary aot o! self-defence. Foreigners
Manufacturers bave the cities for places;who obtain an asylu in Bulgaria or else-
often in the Immediate vicinity, where land where are bound to obey the lawe O! such
je cheapor. Toronto Junction and Mimico country and to refrain from abuse o!the

are suburbe o! Toronto, o! which they are hoepitality they rocoivo. Chadouine did
bound in time to form part. We cannot neither. His expulsion, magnified as it je,
purchase the retentioâ o! manufacturers in je jut the sort of pretext that may oe
the centre o! the city at the cost o! exemp- neodful to France and Russia, in their own
tion, and there is no probability that the good time, and for that reasonit j ikef y
remedy would o deffective, in case oesuch to hnurd and kept warm till wamted.
as wish to move outide, if we did. They
will goto the place that favorslthoir growth A horror oasfhoon reveaied, in the State
and prorpeeity most. We have noneed to o New York, which je ikely to throw un-
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merited suspicion on American meat
Europe. Diseased horse flesh has b
shipped to Europe under the name of b
Some Of it, it was said, was to come ba
under the guarantee of fancy brands. I
rascals engaged in the business bavet
audacity to contend for the right to contin
it, but now that the attention of theE
thorities has been directed to it the infa
will come to an end. But suspicion on
excited may not be so easily allay
American pork has been till recentlyE
eluded from most of the countries in E
tope, on the suspicion of liability to disea
and American beef goes there in lar
quantities. If the consumers of the lat
once get the impression that they are liai
to get diseased horse flesh under the nam
et beef, a serions check to this trade wou
take place. The motives to stamp out th
vile traffic are strong and will be sure
prove efficacious. Henry Boose, the pers
engaged in this traffl, ought not to esca
without condign punishment.

BANKING RETURN.

The figures of the Canadian bank stat
ment for Nov. last will be found in co
densed teorin below, and are cernpared wit
those of the previous month. The stateme
bears date Ottawa, 18th December.

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.
LIABILTIBS.

Capital authorized..
Capital paid up....
Reserve Funde ....

Mots in circulation
I)ominion and Pro-

vincial G o v ern-
mentdeposits....

Public deposits on
demand........

Pablic deposits after
notice............

]ank loans or de-
pits frein ther

banku secured...
Bank loans or depo-

Bits from other
banka unsocured.

Dùe therbanke in
Canada in daily
b4anoes...

Due othor banka in
foreign countries

Due other banks in
Great Britain...

Other liabilities...

Nev., 18 91.
375,758,665

61,234.202
28,355,509

37,430,690

5,185,751

60,407,296

89,294,205

Oct. 189
$75,258,6E

61,025,2c
28,194,78

37,182,76

4,944,82

58,498,02

88,503,78

72,797 179,99

2,886,614 2,673,535

264,577

166,164

1,646,770
811,401

Total liabilities.. $198,166,3521
ASSETS.

speciei............
Dominion notes....
DOPeosits to secure

note circulation..
Notes and cheques

of other banks..
PuQ from other
bankD in Canada
in daily exch'nges

Depositsmade with
other banks ....

Due from othor
banks in foreign
countries ........

Due from other
banka in Great
Britain.........

Domiinion Govern.
ment dobentures
or stock .

Othersecurities....
Call loans on bonds

and stockea......

* 5,783,640
10,104,057

843,075

8,195,716

377,047

3,743,823

20,364,542

276,42t

127,898

11951,954
180,376

#194,519,488

I 6,240,126
10,461,550

843,075

6,932,279

668,161

3,048,777

18,923,915

5,735,420 5,600,484

2,593,541 2,577,791
10,391,898 10,027,484

13,235,807 12,639,259

881,368,566 177,962,901
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Loans to Dominion BANK DEPOSITS.& Prov. Govts. 98.577 AA15 I- - - - yU . .,
Current loans and

discounts ....... 187,847,645Loans to otherbanks
secured.......... 94,378

Overdue debts .... 2,654,123
Real estate........1,157,070
Mortgages on realestate sold ...... 772,485
Bank premises.... 4,429,626Other assets ....... 1,639.121

Total assets......

Average amount of
specie held duringthe Inonth ......

Av. Dom. notes do..
Loans te directorsor their firm....
Greatest a m ont

notes in circula-
tion during m'nth

We purpose to

]0,816,793

188,660

208,
2,580J
1,104,

789,
4,412,

1,599,

8277854,

5,944,706 6,348,
9,994,058 10,663,

5,033,314 6,106,

discuss the financ
st n

to situation with some faluess next we
te but meanwhile remark that it js e

on dent from the above etatement th,
PO a considerable liquidation is going c

The resources of the banks are large
increased within the month, and at t
same time the demande of their reg
lar customers have been leess, as indicate

e. by the decline, cempared with October,i
n. the item of current loans and discounts.I
[th coneequence cf this the liquid assete
nt reserves have been much increased duri

November. On the whole the noticeab
features of the return are satisfactory one

There is a feeling of confidence in bns
nes circles, and we believe it only neec

64 oold weather and sleighing to make trac
04 brisk, which, with sncb a depressingly we

Christmas as the present, it cannot well be
8 While the country storekeeper is not sellin

hie heavy wooiiens, and meauwhjle doeï
net at the moment feel as happy or as hope

8 fui as ho might, activity muet corne. Th(
2 money market is easy and the stock mar

k2t buoyant. That the community is ne
2 poor may be gathered from a glance a

the $150,000,000 of their savings, in th
6 baude cf the banks, as shown above.

ABSTRACT OF BANK RETURNS.

5 31st October, 1891. [In thousands.]

Banks Banks Ban ks5 Description. in Que- in On- in Total.
bec. tarie. other

--- Prov's.

Capital paid up 34,50117,079 9,445 61,025Circulation .... 18,299 12,515 6,368 37,182
Deposits........ 77,022 56,785 20,993 154,800
Loans, Disc'ts &

Inveationts... 101,165 72,164 31,262 204,591
Cash, Foreign

Balances (Net)
& Call Loans.. 36,006 20,591 6,403 63,000

Legals 5,167 3,8551 1,450 10,461
Specie. 3,390 1,9441 906 6,240Call Loans.. 4,583 6,1371 1,919 12,639

30th November, 1891. [In thusandu.]

Banks Banks BanksDescription. in Que- in On- in Total
bec. tario. other

Prov's

Capital paid up.. 34,501 17,268 9,465 61,234Circulation...18260 1,97 6,242 37,431Depesits........78,069 58,825 20,961 157,486
LoansDiscounts,

InVdttments.... 101,197 72,109 30,128 204,434
Cash,Foreign bal-

ances (Net) and
Call Loans.37032123,237 6,035 66,304

Legals... 7,106 3,543 1,454 10,103
Specie...2,982 1,943 858 5,783
CaLans ... 4,887 7,406 943 13,236
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AMERICAN CURRENCY IN
CANADA.

In Among Canadian bankers the question
or bas beeu raised whether Canada ought not
ng to reciprocate the American tax of ten per
le cent. on Canadian bank notes by a simular
s. imposition on American bank notes, silver
i- and silver certificates.
ds Some of our banks have agencies in the
le United States, and the tax prevents the
et free circulation of their notes in the Repub-
e. lie. No American banks have agencies in
g Canada, and any of their notes that coie
s bere come to pay for some purchase; this
. is also true of American silver and silver
e certificates. The need is of somae means,
- automatic if possible, of restoring these
t currencies te the country after they
t have served the original purpese for
e which they entered the couutry. The

tax on Canadian bank notes, when issued
by Canadian banks in the United States,
can easily be understood, in the light of his-
tory, and in accordance with current Ameri-
can theories of securing such notes. The Na-
tional Banks' notes are absolutely secured;
Canadian are sufficiently secured, though
in a different way, and the difference is
one on which a prejudice against the latter
might easily be founded in a foreign coun.
try, where different ideas and practices
prevail. The Canadian banks which have
agencies in the United States issue3 a per-
fectly sound currency, convertible at all
times into gold, and capable of being used
te draw goid into the Republic by the sim-
ple process of conversion. But defenderd
of the American tax argue, if free circula-
tion of Canadian notes in the Republie
were permitted, some Canadian banks of a
different character might come into exist-
ence and find a footing there. lu this way
a currency which would cause loss te the
holders might find extensive circulation.
This, it is remembered, used to be done by
worthless American banks which, having
headquarters in the East, used te circulate
their notes in the West, te the loss of igno -
rant persons. The danger is se remote
nowadays as to be scarcely real, but if the
memory of what once used to be done

c
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A number of our contemporaries are
giving currency to an unfounded statement
that, under the Bank Act which came into
force last summer, the balance held by
banks in respect to which no transactions
have taken place for five years, will be
confiscated by the Government.

The enactment is, we think, open to
strong objection as an interference with
private rights, but it does not go so far as
the statement suggeste. The law requires
that a statement of ail amounts untouched
for five years shall be sent to the Finance
Minister, to be laid before Parliament, and
the information thus become public, but
that is the extent of the injury done.

Parties having deposits in banks can
easily protect themaselves from this un.
warrantable publicity by getting thiir paso.
books written up, or their deposit receipts
renewed, at least once in every two or
three years.

1

828(

38,553,546 37,595,1
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creates alarm, we need not be surprised at
a legislation which is intended to be pro-
tective of the American people. The truth
is, the continued circulation of the paper
currencies of one country within the limits
of the other is more or lese anomalous.
The original mission of paying for a
purchase, when the currency used is
goutíd, and at par, is legitimate; but
when this purpose has been served,
the mission is at an eni, and the natural
course would be for the currency to return
whence it came. The convertible bank
note, and some of the silver certificates,
when exchangeable into gold, can be
used to draw gold into Canada. But
some silver certificates are payable only in
silver, and others in gold or silver, at the
option of the Secretary of the Treasury.
Besides, distance puts obstacles in the
*ay of conversion : it costs something
te make the exchange. This cost could be
covered if there were an equivalent deprecia.
tion of the Americau currency here ; and if it
were taken only at a rate which would pay
the charge of conveyance to the point of
donversion. This would ensure the regular
réturn of the currency, if thel plan were
practicable. Or, if the receiver were pro-
hibited from paying it to a third party, the
end desired would be attained. But dan-
ger would stili attach to silver certificates,
aàd silver dollars are not worth nearly par.

Of the inconvenience of having a large
amount of foreign silver in circulation,
VUnåda has once had experience, and she
Was put to considerable expense te get rid
of it. But at that time the silver was
ét*èprior to the American paper currency,
which was not convertible, and it left the
country. There is no such pressure te
foice American silver out of the Republic
at present; a fact that will tend to
restrict the quantity sent here. There
may be another danger in con-
nection with American silver which
should make any large amount of it un-
welcome in Canada. There may be an
over-production of silver, just as there may
be an over-production of cottons or wool-
tens; and whenever more silver is produced
than is required for the actual demande of
coinage and for consumption in the arts,
there is over-production. But when this
point is reached, it may be that, in excep-
tionally rich mines, it may still pay to pro.
duce at the lower price to which, in
súch state of the market, silver would
fill. In the United States, Congress has
iîiterfered to arrest the natural course
of the declension bycompelling the Govern-
inmnt te buy silver, beyond the real require.
ments of the mint, at artificial prices. The
Government runs the risk of flnally losing
the difference between the natural and the
artificial price. The natural price is the
cost of production, the artificial price is
what Congress compels the Government te
pay. If this process be continued, the
ime may come, and is even likely te come,
when the standard will be changed from
old te silver; and in that event, it would

udt be well for Canada to have much of
this coin on her hands. This is a remote
adnger, but one against which it is well te
guard in time. If silver were substituted
for gold as tlie standard, in thei United

States, that standard would not necessarily
remain stable. A single standard is not
necessarily invariable; it will fluctuate,
unless production about keeps pace with
demand; if it be much greater than the
mint and the arts require for actual use,
there will be a decline; if it be much less,
there will be a rise. The overplus would
affect the value of the whole mass of the
metal in existence.

A tax on American currency, equivalent
to that on Canadian bank notes in the
United States, should be well considered
before it is ventured upon. What is wanted
is the means of returning this currency
when it has made the payment te make
which it came into thelcountry; and if it
could be taken only at a slight depreciation
that would pay the cost of sending it back
its mission here would be in the interest of
commerce. It is a deduction from the face
value that now sends back, when it is sent
back, the American bank note and the
silver certificate, payable in gold; the silver
certificate not se payable it in fact a pro-
mise to pay only a little more than eighty
per cent. of its face value when converted
into gold, and its circulation here cannot in
any way be encouraged. And a silver cer-
tificate which may be paid elther in gold or
silver is too uncertain te be generally
trusted. A Canadian trader takes a secured
bank note or a silver certificate payable
optionally in gold, in payment for goods,
and when he takes the currency te the
bank or the broker, the deduction of
the cost of sending it back is made. But
when it passes in the circulation from
the trader who firet received it te
some one else in payment of a debt, he
will find that the payment was short when
he goes to make a deposit. At this point
the mischief is done, and it is here that
the remedy is te be applied. If no one
except the original receiver of the money,
in payment of a purchase, were at liberty
to circulate it, he would know that it
would be necessary for him to take it on
terms that would pay the cost of sending
it back; though the fact that American
silver circulates here, above the value
fixed by law, makes it doubtful whether
this remedy would be practicable. Silver
currency not convertible into gold,
and worth about eighty cents in the dollar,
is a commodity of which it is not'safe te
take much. Although there is no great
pressure to force American silver into cir-
culation here, at present, travellers may
bring more of it than it is desirable te have.
If the quantity tended te become large, the
law regarding it, practically in desuetude,
would need te be enforced.

RAPID OCEAN TRANSIT.

The question of a swifter Atlantic steam-
ship passenger service from Canadian ports
is one to which much attention is just now
being directed. The people of this country
having done so well in securing a trans-
continental railway second to noue, and a
steamship line on the Pacifie that brings
China ten days nearer te Great Britain
than it ever was before, the enquiry i being
made, not unnaturally, "Why not provide
a really modern and swift service ou the

Atlantic also, and complete the chain from
Europe to Asia ?" We may do well te look
the matter in the face.

It is at once said by some who discuss
this matter, that we canuot hope to corn-
pete with the fast New York liners, becanse
the Canadian trans-Atlantic route is liable
to detention by fog; that with even the
swiftest steamers the fogs that hang about
the Newfoundland banks and our ocean
ports of Halifax and St. John will prevent
good time being made. But was not a
similar thing said when the Allan Line of
steamers from up the St. Lawrence was
first broached ? It is true that the disas-
ters which followed one another so closely
during the earlier years of the Montreal
Ocean Steamship Company went far te
confirm the predictions of the croakers.
And yet look at the growth of the Allan Line,
the success of the Dominion Line and the
Beaver Line, the lengthening list of other
ocean steamers which yearly ply to Cana-
dian ports. Hugh Allan, for one, was not
daunted by his early losses. The point
seems to us to be whether an effort to take
advantage of our geographical position in
having the shortest ocean voyage is net
well worth while. The distance from Liver.
pool to New York is given on the map as
3,130 miles ; that f rom Liverpool to Hali.
fax as 2,480 miles; that from Liverpool te
Quebec 2,660 miles. Thus the Canadian
route across the Atlantic to one of our
ports is 470 miles shorter than te New
York, and te the other 650 miles shorter
than te New York. This means a day in
one case, a day and a half in the other,
shorter sailing. It takes at present four or
five heurs longer te reach Suspension
Bridge from Quebec by rail than it does
from New York, but against that is the
shorter ocean journey. So that, if steamers
as swift as the modern Cunarders should
be placed on the Canadian route, a passen.
ger from Liverpool could be landed, bar-
ring detention by fog, fifteen or sixteen
heurs sooner at Suspension Bridge via
Quebec than via New York. In winter,
when the route is by Halifax, the longer
time by rail to the Niagara Falls Bridge,
is fairly offset by the day and a half
shorter ocean passage. And while we are
considering the route from Liverpool to
Suspension Bridge-because it is from the
Bridge that so large a portion of our west-
ern Canadian passenger traffic goes to
Europe via New York-it is needful te look
also at the larger route, Liverpool te
Japan and China. There we have an
enormous advantage, the distance from
Liverpool tc Yokohama via Quebec and
Vancouver being 1,234 miles shorter than
from Liverpool to Yokohama by way of
New York and San Francisco, in the pro-
portion of 10,047 miles te 11,281 miles.

Merchants in Europe and merchants in
China having business with each other now

r receive their letters, thanks to the Cana-
r dian Pacifie Railway, ten days sooner than
- they ever did before. But these fast mails

take the Atlantic steamers at New York,
i for Canada bas now no "fast steamers,"

measured by the accelerated pace of the
last few years. The Canadian merchant,
or financial man, or buyer for a wholesale
hous, titi man to whomr timne je money,
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takes the route by New York three times
out of four. Yet if he could be sure of as
swift a passage through bis own country,
by our own steamers, he would take it,
three times out of four, and be rid of the
excessive wharf charges, the Custom House
bother, the "gressing," and other unpleas-
ant features of which we su often hear from
our people who travel by New York to
England or France and back.

It is for passengers and mails that more
rapid Atlantic transport is needed to and
from Canadian ports. So much stress is
not laid on freight. We have plenty of
steamers that eau bring our freight as fast
as the ordinary ten or twenty-year-old
American boats, and that is fast enough.
One of the New York lines, whieh bas made
among the fastest passages, bas four swift
steamers, reputed to have cost a million
and a half a.piece. These make tbe journey
usually in six or seven days, sometimes in
less than six, and have no great room for
freight. But their other boats, which
carry most of the freight, take nine or ten
days, just as our Canadia- linerp do, cost
far less to build, and consume only about
one-third or one-fourth the coal of the

flyers."
A correspondent suggests, in to-day's

issue, a scheme of swift steamers to Halifax
for mails and passengers, with slower steam-
ers to St. John for freight. If he is correctly
informed as to the limit placed by Govern-
ment upon the cost of such swift steamers,
it would seem to have been placed much
too low. Four steamers of the needed
capacity and speed could hardly be had for
less than $5,000,000 to $6,000,000. The
question for the Government and people of
Canada to consider is whether the provision
of a subsidy or a guarantee for such a line
of swift modern steamers, is not worth the
making. Is it not possible to so economize
in some other direction as to enable the
country to have the benefit of an experi-
ment which seems so fraught with future
promise as this.

HOW TO TREAT OIL FIRES.

It is needful to know how oil fires should
be treated. To throw water on them only
increases the combustion, for water sprink-
led on flame causes steam; this steam com-
bines with and takes up other gases, its
own volume lifting them easily, thus be.
coming a carrier of the combustible flame
and raising it so that it may spread to any
other combustibles.

The impulse to throw water on a mass
of burning rags or waste soaked with oil is
a natural one to those who have net studied
the subject, but it is the worst thing that
could be done in most cases. Something to
deaden the mass and smother it should al-
ways be used, and therefore sand is recom-
mended, becanse it is easily kept about and
because it eau generally be obtaiued readily

Mr. Edward Atkinson, of the Boston
Manufacturers' Insurance Company, treats
the subject of oil fires in the Engineering
Magazine. He describes au oil fire which
caused heavy loss te the factory mutuals o
Massachusetts thus: "lIn the early evening
a mechanie who was working alone after
miii heurs near the main gears dropped his

lantern in the slush box, setting fire to the
grease and lint collected therein. It burned
with dense smoke and very little flame.
Two or three shovels of sand or a wet
blanket would bave put it out, but the
mechanic did what he supposed was the
right thing-he threw a bucket of water
upon the burning grease. Instantly a fierce
flame sprang up to the very ceiling of the
basement, passiug through the belt holes,
setting the mill on fire, which was com-
pletely destroyed."

The same gentleman tells how he hap-
pened to go to bis seaside bouse with bis
boys in the early spring. "We undertook
to fry some fish on the top of the cooking
stove; not being very skilful, we set the
fat on fire. I took a dipper and poured
some water into the burning fat. Straight-
way another great flash of flame roared up,
singeing my hair and whiskers and reach-
ing the ceiling of the kitchen. I then re-
called the incidents of the mill fire and
determined to find out what it all meant."

He learned just what has been stated
above, that the application of water in-
creases the flame, which needs, to quench
it, a woollen rug, or sand or earth. These
emphasize the value of a chemical engine
to combat certain kinds of combustion
which water would only accelerate.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS.

A Merry Christmas! Quik and fervid
comes the answer : The same to you and
many of 'em! It is heard in the office;
beard on the street; in the club; at the
church door; heard in the cars and at the
telephone. All over the civilized earth, the
refrain is echoed And are we not the botter
for it ? Surely the greetings of this gracions
season are a truce, if even for a day, to many
of the envies and strifes of a working-day
world. Even the scoffer forgets to scoff at
the simple faith of those who revere this
hallowed day. He who bas no hope beyond
bis bed in mother earth joins in the chorus
and gives assent that this is a joyous
time, and but for that which he calls myth,
many memories and associations dear to
him might never have been.

True, some Scrooge or two will greet
your friendly, outstretched hand with: "Out
upon merry Christmas! What's Christmas
time to you but a time for paying bills with-
out money; a time for finding yourself a year
older, and not an hour richer; a time for
balancing your books and baving every
item in 'em through a round dozen of
months presented dead against yon? "
And this curmudgeon would, if ho could,
boil with bis own pudding every one who
goes about with "Merry Christmas " on
bis lips, and bury him with a stake of bolly
through his heart. But such misanthropes
are a drop in the well as compared to those
who, like Scrooge's nephew, think o
Christmas time as "a good time; a kind
forgiving, charitable, pleasant time ; the

nily time in the long calendar of the year
f when men and women seem by one con.

sent to open their shut-up hearts freely."
And so we all think, and say again with
Dickens: God bless it E

SUGGESTED ASSESSMENT
MENTS.

AMEND-

At a recent meeting of the Chatham Board
of Trade the following resolution was moved
and carried:

1. That the Chatham Board of Trade peti.
tien the Ontario Provincial Legislature as fol-
lows:

(a) Te amend 53 Vie., chap. 55, sec. 4, by
rendering the provisions of said section com-
pulsory instead of permissive;

(b) To se amend sec. 6, chap. 193, R. S. O.,
whicb reads, "Ail municipal ilcal o direct
taxes or rates shall, where no other express
provision has been made in this respect, be
levied equaily upon the whole ratablehproperty
reai and persoual, &o., &o.," that the aosss-
ment of income taxes may be made on a sliding
scale according te the amountof the ratepayer's
incode and source from which same is de-
rived.

2. That the secretary be instructed te have
this resolution printed and a copy forwarded te
every Board of Trade in Ontario, respectfully
requesting each board te pass a similar resolu-
tien and join in endeavoring te offect se de-
sirable a change in the law.

Very likely teobe considerable discussion
before and during the coming session of the
Ontario Legislature upon the matters em-
braced in the suggested amendments. We
publish the sections of the two Acts with
which the resolution deals. They are as fol-
lows:

EXEMPTIONS FROM ASSEssMENT.

53 Vic., chap. 55-
4.-(1) In case of persons carrying on a

mercantile business in a municipality, the
municipal council of the municipality may
pass by-laws substituting, in respect of any
class or classes of mercantile business, a busi-
ness tax for the taxes on so much of the
personal property of the ratepayer as belongs
te the business, provided that such business
tax does not exceed seven and a half per cent.
of the annual value of the premises in which
the business is carried on; and the council
may in their by-law classify different kinds of
mercantile business, and fix the business tax
on the respective classes at such a percentage
on the annual value of the premises occupied,
within the limits provided by this section, as
te the council may seem reasonable.

AssEssMENT OF PROPERTY.

R. S. O., chap. 193.-
6.-Par. All municipal, local or direct taxes

or rates, shall, where no other express pro-
vision has been made in this respect, be levied
equally upon the whole ratable property, real
and personal, of the municipality or other
locality, according te the assessed value of
such property, aed not upon any one or more
kinds of property in particular, or in different
proportions.

The following are the reasons given by the
Chatham Board of Trade for advocating these
amendments of the law :

1. The Legislature is clearly in favor of the
business tax, deeming it an improvement on
the present system of taxation, and it is also
believed by the movers that it would be accept-
able te business men generally ; but while this
is so,4own and city councils for some reason
have shown themselves unwilling te pass by.

, laws rendering its provisions compulsory in
their respective municipalities.

2. The present mode of assessing business
stocks not only provides no adequate or satis,
factory means of arriving at proper values-
but it encourages dishonesty and false repre-
sentations as te value of stocks.

3. The compulsory enforcement of Sec. 4,
as above, would promote the interests of the
mercantile community by bringing about a
more just and equitable assesment of mercan-
tile values.

4. As te incomes: it seems fair that persons
in the receipt of very large incomes derived
from investments, etc., should pay a higher
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rate of taxation than the person deriving a
comparatively small income from the exercise
of his trade or calling.

CANADIAN BANKERS' ASSOCIATION.

The feeling among Canadian bankers that it
was desirable to have a formal association for
discussing matters of mutual interest, as well
as for mutual assistance and control, if neces-
sary, has resulted in the formation of the
Canadian Bankers' Association, which held its

firet meeting in Montreal on Thursday last.
There was a large gathering. Considerable
time was 'spent in discussing the scope and
constitution of the association, but the consti-
tution was finally adopted.

Two honorary presidents were elected, Hon.
J. D. Lewin, president of the Bank of New
Brunswick, St. John, and Mr. R. W. Heneker,
president of the Eastern Townships Bank,
Sherbrooke. The regular officers are: Presi.

dent, Mr. George Hague, general manager of
the Merchants Bank; vice-presidents, Messrs.

Walker, general manager of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce; Ward, of the Bank of
British Columbia ; Stephenson, of the Quebec
Bank; and Fysh, of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

A council was elected, composed of Messrs.

E. S. Clouston, general manager of the Bank
of Montreal; R. R. Grindley, general manager
of the Bank of British North America; F. W.
Thomas, of the Molsons Bank; G. Burn, of
the Bank of Ottawa; J. Bousquet, of La

Banque du Peuple; Schofield, of the Bank of
New Brunswick, and W. Farwell, of the East-

ern Townships Bank.
The council met after the adjournment of

the association and elected a secretary-trea-
surer, in the person of Mr. W. W. L. Chip-
man. An informal discussion took place
over a number of matters interesting to bank-
ers, including, it is understood, the advisability
of taking steps to reduce the volume of U. S.
currency afioat in the country.

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS IN NEW YORK.

Henry Clews & Co.'s letter of 19th instant
says: " One of the best features of the market
is the self-restraint of the larger operators.
Although having quietly laid up stocks, yet
they hold back from active operations until
the effeots of the large crops become more

general and more conspicuons, and until the
setting in of the influences that usually attend
the large January disbursements of interest
and dividends. Among the current good symp
toms are the increasing demand for railroad
bonds and the consequent rise in their value;

the good buying of the Grangers and thE
dividend-payers generally; the continued risE
in the Vanderbilts under rumors of extra
dividends; the renewal of confidence in Roch
Island, and the more active buying of North
ern Paciflo, which has so long been a weab
spot in the market. Bank-of-England day
reflected an improving condition of affairs a
London, the bank reserve showing a gain an
suggesting an early reduction of the rate o
interest; all of which implies some degree e
recovery at the Continental centres. * *1

"IWe are now verging on the beginning o
the forwarding of the large corn crop, whic]
will bring to an important group of railroad
the benets eof our abundant harvests and in
crease the list of lines showing large increase
of earnings. The prospects eof new legislatio
receive little attention fromn Wall street. I
is taken fer granted that, in view et the part

complexion et Congress, it will be found virtu

i-

ally impossible to enact any new measures of
special public interest. In respect to the silver
question, the opinion seems to prevail that
public, and it is hoped also Congressional
opinion has come to the conclusion that there
should be no further legislation on this issue
until an international union has been created,
establishing the free coinage of both gold and
silver among all the leading nations, when
there could be no objection to the unrestricted
coinage of silver in the United States. If this
be a correct interpretation of current opinion,
the silver question is deprived of all immedi-
ate danger. It is an important contribution
to the hopeful prospects of the coming year
that, according to a report just issued by the
Department of Agriculture, the market value
of this year's crops of wheat, corn and oats
exceeds that of last year's by 8310,000,000. A
good portion of this may be expected to be de.
voted to the liquidation of farm mortgages,
which willcorrespondingly incresse the demand
for other securities and put our great farming
interest upon a more prosperous footing."

WHY LARGE POLICIES EXPERIENCE
A HEAVIER MORTALITY.

For many years our life companies have been
puzzled to find a satisfactory explanation for the
well-observed fact that their death losses
measured by amounts insured are universally
heavier than when measured by the number
of policies. In other words the mortality is
heaviest among the largest policies. In Eng-
land the experience has been directly the re-
verse, and many are the theories advanced to
account for it. So firmly has the doctrine
itself been impressed that more or less reluct.
ance has been felt by some to assume large
single risks. StrangelyJ enough, it never
appeared to have occurred to our investigators
to inquire whether there was not some error
in the reasoning which vitiated the conclusion.
That there may be such an error we are strong-
ly led to suspect from the results obtained by
Mr. Teece in his analysis of the Australian
Mutual life assurance experience during a
period of forty years. In that company,
too, the heavier mortality fell upon the larger
policies. But by analyzing the corresponding
duration of insurance they were found to be
only about six years for the small policies,
while they were nearly ten years for the large.

B Allowing for this difference, it appeared that
the actual experience of that company was

1 more nearly analogous with those of England.
b Analyzing still further he finds that the Scot

tish Widows' Fund would show a similar
1 heavier death rate if no account were taken o
;duratien et insurance, but that in the case ef
ethis society the duratien et the twe classes was
e respectively about eleven and fitteen years,

a. and the difference iess between the two as the
k duratien iu both'cases was greater.
1- The bearing et ahl this is plain. Amoug the
k Engiisli cempafies, as a mile, the insurances

y have been longer continued and the difference
,t lu duration between the large and smail poli.
i cies has been less. As a consequence the influ-

ýf ence et duratien lias been partially eliminated,

)f and the tacts have expressedl the true law thal
*the larger policies really experience the iightei

)f mortality.
b Looking te see hew far we could fiud con-
so flrmatory evidence et the rule lu case et oui

i.American companies, we turned te tbe experi-
)s suce efthte Connecticut Mutual, prepared by
n Mr. Wells lu 1885, and tound the teiiowing
t tacts : Ameug paid-up policies that had been
; le-t- & g. yasl fore, uevr -ya8

enuac h ai faon ethdece

ed that of policy loss by nearly twenty per
cent. on the average. In every year of insur -
ance greater than seven years, the ratio of loes
by policies had beau in excess by about twenty-
five per cent. Among premium-paying life

policies the losses by amounts were in exceas
only about three per cent. for the first fitteen

years of insurance, while from sixteen to

thirty-two years of insurance they were in
exoess from five to ten per cent. While no

definite conclusions can be drawn from these
figures, they are at least suggestive of similar
influences at work ai were noted in the case of
the Australian.

The presumption is that among American as
well as Australian companies large policies are
more likely to be continued than smali ones.
If so, they would exist in greater proportion
among old policies than young, and the results
would necessarily be influenced by the wearing
out of selections. The whole argument tends
to support the conclusion that a mortality table
by amounts may be better adapted to the
practical work of a life company than if based
on policies.-The Inurance Monitor.

A WARNING TO DISHONEST
DEALERS.

Last week there camne up betore the P olice
Court in Montreal a case which interests
many persons, and it was dispesed et in a way
that shouid bear good fruit. Some time ago a
citizen compiained that he had bouglit a ton ot
ceai from Anseme Trepannier, a dealer, but in-
stead et a ton he had received only 1,500
pounds. A warrant for detrauding by short
weight was taken eut against the man, and
the case was heard before Judge Desneyers.

rThe witnesses for the prosecution were numner-

e u@, and he was proved te be guiity, although

rthe detence brought a number et witnesses te
prove good character. In rebuttal the Crown
brought other persona who sivere that Tre.
pannier's carts could net hold a ton et ceaI,
as il it was -put in it would taîlleut; in tact, it

àwas impossible te, put more than 1,800 pounds
in one et his carte. Lu passing senten ce Judge
Desnoyers, instead et inflicting a fine, gave the

rswindling dealer three menths in jail, and re.
gmarked that others who detrauded their eue-
etemners couid takre that as an example.

,AN ILLL.NÂTURED CORRESPONDENT.

,

1. Wlere ignor ance is bliss it isn't telly te be
a- t least civil. A very ignorant man may flnd

rpleasure in being polite. Rudeness dcesn't
1always go with ignorance; but where the
flatter quality 18 combined with rudeneas, boor-

,a irnhness, caîl it what you wili, the result is a
ivery unpleasant and contemptible specimen et
a humanity. A striking example et this lias just

been brought te our notice by a well-known
,a firse et manufacturers in Toronto. On being
a asked te, quote prices tor a certain line et their
e wares the firie sent the fellowing reply :

"lOur prices and terme on this class et
*goods. are always net cash ; if, however, you
can give us satistactory reterences, we might

6arrange te give yeu thirty days."1

S Now, net enly muet a man be densely igno-
rant te take offence at this businese-like nete,
but lie muet have a pronounced streak et il-
nature in him as well. Tlie answer te tlie

ir reply need only be given below teoenfirm this
- opinion. Lt is trom a firm in Western Ontarie,
ýy and thougli written on their printed letter-
'g head, is net signed:

M "lSiins,-Your letter and sampie te hand and

, otnstul oe, nsr o utcr
. anytikw r bdypse e od
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twhen you request us to givé ybn monme réfèr-i
tnoes; yon had better keep yourgods'r.
B- , as we do not wish any d elings with yeu
whatever. You lettor proves to pemqio iut-
ly whal yen ans. Hard npl1sBhoulc d'el-
kird want the •-chi-ik' in %Avaneà. Wil,c
dn't do business in this way, espeelIèly eh
it is as easily av ided as in this busines.
We have in poe n nov p be r nd goo
fuin snperior'te that of uFs; iand,beâter Wf
thât, business men tô 'deal with. Wb 'vWIké5
your lelter as a sample taeked 1îp in ,fffie." j

-A RETAILER'S RESOLUTIONS FOR '92.

Will have a little clearing up after the
holiday.

Will make a big effort to ourtail credit-

giving.
Will not be persuaded into baying gocds

that we are net really:n néed et.

Will uA% ¥epeat a faèr fro - dd66 W*i

otly mnrit *iéré foda 6t b èé ¥et.

Will net try and meet the i*kNM& Utihi

of the rival over the Way.
Will onllect more promptly than I di

before.

Wijlltaké Mk at iaMti V yner and
clear out shop-*we aina4lb* goods.

Will be quite frank W'th creditors as to my

pW1ton.from time to M%.

Will impress upon My oleiks tliè impIoif,ûñe
of politeness to custeoumers.

Will be considerate of my employees as to

heurs of work and wages.

Will not engage in outdde ,,poultiôn -eu
any kind.1

Wéiution nyeMMáfe i liliw -

Wili not try and do more trade ihan m'y -Wè ale L ys glad to tee lmmigeants, of à
capital justifies. adMifllls âlâss, coniing to the ntitiry. Ànft

Will not go security for any one, nor sö 'ii l 90I1l giv a lft tio a peruà6 Who

endorse "accommodation" paper. dhoi a illti@tie tô tin hmià Iâñd h àny

WilI advertioë inthe loml.pfflethrf.iåg t. a tOfdih litihi. But for <è " haw
Wilt a i i the~ loaler. haw '' *% dt d el o, o 1ihe 6né -toi *1ibài
Will keep my stock adbffuatelY iîïdtdd.%nàt lu this "blawated dlony," ié goda
Will hb wel adviéd bdor% jàinthg îi noûgh, ke bàvò a r'nerve åtòÔk of doutalpt.

of the varions eateésidebt, do-ofMtiýà, d'Éd11ré lu à loiy about a ne* comï, ldia by
do-called investment adhhexi'es thit pwdï bb Mr. Uahoait, *ho sle èll kiio* in lh hrid-
glI* 2,000 dollars for ten, etc., ete. Ware *fke.

Will live within my income. "I m tlking," âtid 'Mr. C:thcart, "1 to a

Will read my trade paper diligently and fWdàtt yüti'g Enxgliéh n;h the otlheo ày Who
keep track of new ideas. i ait pÏéen't iiiat g bai in a hôtel heré I

- . étky. 2öié fie câ omut io Canadi hë
Wekad fl a apnbtokel's shop in tod'n

TALES TOLD BY TRAVELLERS. fhb fiit jdb h ehtrdk atter hi. arrivil on tihî

Whêther the approuh ci ïhr8 is haé t side the *te *as thé of giom and o&ch

ao *ith it, or *hether- it id the nEtui-sl es- maiàt t a wékfby old lady, Who belong t^
come of winter wetiher and a eàéle te gt ane of ihe rât fâùiilteå in thé country. Hi

What comfort they on ot ol perãoÏii ihiei- nm'ue *ai Bleibékt and he wào a rosy-cheèked

course,inaesthe w#éàther 'l à n'taviblè ana d viilloiâp. o* h ébad never had anything

niuess is dull-whateveui the rea-On, t' do with a horde in his life, but it was necu

thélee his been observable i svèeiàl grohyps oi ry for filinid do something.. The lady liked

cmercial travellers wthin the week s. hie bright chseelul looks, andi id to him:

iàrked disposition to fratei-niàë and tôi eci "Now, herbei-t, yon are quit. capable o

eâch otheii n the telling it èòrie. Soiie o1 looking after the hoise and carrige ? "

the Knights of the Road aie eioeleít itery- 'oh, yes, inam; I've bèen amongst horse

toiler., highly imaginative fellows, witih fam al, my liîte"

Weller'sIgdouble million magnityivIee glaleaoa And what about gardening, Herbert ; d

always on, that enable ou "to ses through yrU knoew anythin, abou grape vines ?"

two pair o' stairs and a deal door." Otheret of "Yeu mam; my father and brothers ar

them have no imaginalioiu t ugi, but sone of mrÉt ardeëners in England."

théir atories of getual faet are good--even The first day after Herbert got the job, th

riob. It is worth while to repeàt a few of cook came out t, say that the cariage wa

thém, a Barrie greup, for etahimle i lted aI once, so the boy got down the hore

That rod twni has ben pretyful dl cem- collai and tried o lorce it on with- the narro

nircial men hais week, adad cle may dately end up. Atter ïreling with the novel p'o

venture to say there is no dlkse Of t"ple whÔ lem for ten minutes he came to the:concluiio

enjoyanid apprediâte the holidâyâ more than that the horse's head waé swollen. The coo

they ado. Il wai pleaiante t t i ' othe ai me out again and told him to hIlurry up, b

,&ig ah growe of olá t v.lrs wo case the la ieweie waiting. The lad w

r
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Spirstit -soib 6f the largàst house. l te
citdAt. 'At we iat by'a cheerful log fire in the

YQàéenà Hótel, Mr. Tôllinton, the well kuo'in
ltry ifle traveller, stér fighting hi Pipe,
bég'n:

] By the *ay, I heasý rahèi a gôeod thing a
feé*days-ago. 'About thirty y3ars igo, Tom-
niy Jétin-who il niO* dead nan zone, Poor
fMo ,ewt-rtdd in a 'general ieuMÏv ae, In
«Si<Ie. Previous to that lime, the -6m mant
ho-run a saw-inill, Iikéd fatatn, képt
lInkyetatte-ana done pretty imyadh evwytfiing
èxrdèt kéep tre. One day a dy *ho waà
WUiing lb' viffge (it was a village then)
Wit into 'Jenkina' store and asked to loÔk
ï edme hfroe. The ta mbn went into e 

%î6d Mt&ehouqé ana brought ont a couple
&* i*tn tfle used for hoeing pýoaides, at
the smaiè tisi rem king that "Il st kfl o'

16teih is il to be buying hoeà."

Mn. NJenIins, these are net what I want
ai ahl; il's ldies' hose I wish to see."

,he là mn tëotied back and brought out
two h"0 'f a inâler size, reniking that

"l them the'e was the lighiëst e had at pre.

"Dearto,,Mr. genk¶re, thsiÀ M ehot what

I want-it is hose-ho-'-e-I want to look at,

<r Wéll, I'lhi mudh ut epkllie', mngrni thlt'è
fte*t, bét 19n blaused sésitid' h-o--u'don't éplil

"Wot,1Mn. $ertirs, id is home I ëa t-
iihat idlgnr péôple clu tdòkidge. Weir, &Ô

nüg1ret*nd?
". iokings Wy didn'l -er eesy ilookige.

Yo ,twatfolmkie'to dunis ste*-falstradh
for hings. 'Hôde, i tléd ; t ho ever sdfl the

,1kM."$

how in a dreadfùl dilemma Pèropiriiation ran

down hie bonny, rosy heeks, but the coWr
would not go on the horé's néok. 1e w nt 1
the gate and nri òd 1i ii lio'ir~es that passed.
Ewsy one of them had thei 'ollkrt'ot 'nBrr6w
end up. He stopped a man who was driving
an express wegen, told him that 'he heore's -

head was swollen, and begged him te edme to
the stable and give him a hand. The máù

kindly-harnessed the horse, and i ten minates
Herbert was out on the street with hi bras.
buttons,sailk hat and ooekade, the gayest of tlhé
gay. But hewill never-forget the time he nret
tried te harness a horse.

"Well," said Battersby, one of the -pioneer
grocery men, "I heard ayarn the other day
that amused me. It was this: a family-or
rather two branches of one family, who live up

West-weut to law about a year ago. The
property in dispute was worth perhaps $2,000.
The ease went f rom one court te another, until

the property had te be sold te pay the mosts d
the prcoeedings. The man who got the verdiet

was quite a 'vwag' in hie way. He paid a vilit
te hi. lawyer and salid te him :

"'Well, we've had matiseation any way.

Now, I've followed your advice aIl through the
case, and I want te ask your advioe to-day. I
have money enough lef te start a penat
stand. I can oommaýnd esipi'al to buy a ýpsh-
cartand go to-gathering rage, boessand erdpty
bottles. Or I might handie bananam in a smgil

ay. What doyouadvise?'
"'Well, John;' Was the reply, 'I oonftré

myself to -legal matters, but I should ay
there's money in bananas, John. Tay iban-
anas.'"

UIATION 0F UAWADA.

Thes *sdisolôsdd i nàWsh of an ehoòrrgglii
riti.e te the 'rnenilier df tillé bodý kt 1e às.
nual meeting, hdff la thfS dity bit Wëduley
last, when President fo -hnBrrns occupied
the chair. The annual report submitted was
tfré àieteiit, Éow iný hat aonà the assoia-
tien will reach its majority; then, judging from
þ neéeni iaicatioin s, ik ill haée.atÏàine âa or-

i.'n ing vigorous grovlh.
1r«. Jàmes Barganh, the sefetary, tolâ the

nietiÏ thaï notwithstarfing the demande
upon h ànnd had been large'r éian u sal, a
Steaàily rineasifng surplus; wvas inI'oaied, "a

. aliso à gri!jiirg åèdition te méinbihip.
Tn. wers fo-day 3,290 on ih'e roll, 15 iore

- than auring theiprevious year. The receipts

i fer the year ending November 30th were 14,-

s 175.62, leaving a balance of $9,974.70 over dis-
, bdrsements. Paymients under the annual mor-

g tuary benefdt!allotment were 121,64. The mnaxi-
- mnum mortuary beheil for 1892 waà kxed ai

i 01,200.. Accident olaims amounting te i1,77.30

were paid. The report referred te the aoou ent

f insurance soheme; to tihe new roomse of the amc.

ciation; te the;anticipated amalg%'mation with

s the Norih-West ''ravellers' Associatioi.; te the
fiiendly attitude of the railw,y companies,

o emphisized in Ereduced tares and increaseci
baggage facilities. Not a single certificat.

e had been cancelled for breach of railway

privileges. Hope was expresse-I that every

e member would become a contributor te the

as relief tund, and devoted loyalty and zeal to
se the interents of lie association was urged.

w The removal by death of twenty-four memn.
,- bers during the year je touchingly rcferred to,
n and the sympathies for the relatives put in the

k form of a resolution. A motion was also
e. ca ried that an amenidment te the charter be

As procured, withs a view to tise extension etf
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the association's insurance benefit. It was also
decided to take steps for the formation of a
Commercial Travellers' Ezecutive Association,
looking to the affiliation of all the associations.
Atnenadments to certain articles of the by.
laws gave the Board power to enter into con-
tracts with accident insurance gcompanies,
providing for the payment of 8500 at death,
and a weekly indemnity for temporary dis-
ability, of 025. The annual premium for snob
insurance is not to exceed $12. The follow.
ing directors for 1892 were electead :-For
Toronto-Meassrs. Joseph Kilgour, W. B. Daok,
M. C. Ellis, John Everett, Hector Morrison,
John Orr, H. S. Stanbury, James Haywood.
and John A. Ross. For Hamilton-Messrs.
John Hooper, H. Bedlington, E. A. Daley,
W. E. La Chance, W. G. Reed, and J. H.
Herring.

The annual meeting lof the Mutual Benefit
Society, in connection with the above, was
beld aon Tuesday, and a satisfactory report
presented. An amendment to the by-laws
gives an additional thousand dollars insuranee
to members under 50 years. The following
officers were elected for 1892:-President, Jos.
Bonnick, Toronto; Vice-President, Jas Green-
field, Toronto; Treasurer, Warring Kennedy,
Toronto; Trustees for Toronto:-T. M. Bayne,
Robert Crean, Thomas Dunnett, W. B. Dack,
H. Goodman, Hector Lamont, John A Rom,
Jo.. Taylor, S. R. Wickett. Trustees for
Hamilton:-Wm. Bremner, E. A. Dalley.
Tustee for Winnipeg-W. M. Ronald.

The annual concert of the Travellers' Circle
will be given in Association Hall on Tuesday
evening next.

DOMINION COMMERCIAL TRAVEL.
LERS' ASSOCIATION.

The Dominion Commercial Travellers' Asso.
oiation held its annual meeting in the Natural
History Hall, Montreal, on Saturday last,
the 19éh instant, to learn the result of the
voting for officers and listen to the annual
report. Mr. Fred Hughes, the retiring presi-
dent, was in the chair, and athe meeting is
pronnunced one of the largest and certainly
the most successful one ever held in the
history of the association. The annual report
showed an increase in revenue over the pre-
ceding year of $5,000, an announcement which
met with marked approval. The annual
report showed an increase in membership of
71 during the year. Three hundred and
twenty-eight new members were received,
while two hundred and fitty-seven failed to
renew their subscription, making the present
unumber on the roll twenty.two hundred and
fifty-one-(2,251). Nine members had been
removed by death and the claims arising
therefrom, amounting to 06,170, were promptly
paid. The total income for the year amounts
to 027,721.64, and the expenditure, including
insurance indemnity, b11,841.62, leaving a net
gain Of $15,880.02 for the year, carried to
capital account, which now reaches the sum of
8108,012.82.

The report mentioned that on December
Ist, deputations from the varions associations,
with several leading merchants, "waited upon
the passenger agents and pressed for further
railway concessions, which have been taken
into consideration by the railway department,
and we are now awaiting their favorable

reply. The amount paid for weekly indemnity
for aocidental injuries received has been far
ti exceus of last year. In this conneotion we
beg ho a.nnounce that a further reduction to

03 per $1,000 has been made by the London
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Company
to members of thi. association who may wish
to carry additional aclMdent insurfee."

The election of officers, which is always an
arimated feature of this yearly gathering, on
this cooasion tesulted asfollows: --Ptdent,
Fred. Hughes (re-eleoted); vice-president, B.
C. Simpson; directors, Ait. BliIeti, Iaàbs L.
Gardner, John E. Wright, R. G. Stokes, attd
Charles Gurd.

OUR WINNIPEG LETTER.

Some few monthe ago the Môlsons Bank
opened branches in Winnipeg and several other
points in the West, and has already taken its
place *ith the rest of the older banka, and is
doing a miot creditable business. It is now
announced'that one of the French banks will
shortly establish a branch here. The vice-presi-
dent, gene-al manager and several of the direa-
tors of the bank have been in town for some
days past looking over the gtound. Tii ta in-
terview, one of these gentlemen said te
found difficulties hee they little anticipated.
They thought a gÔod location *ot bahkibg
purposes would hàve boh eafly éaoúrdd, but
they realized on enteting the cily that te*
suitable buildings eiêae vacat. 16 it pròbkble
that the bank autherities wffl sot a building
of their own next sommer, rontiug temposmey'
premisies in the meantime. It in taiiy la
fact that Winnipeg is sadly lacking in ofde
accommodation. Thete is hardty a vaeao1
store or office in town, and the demand foe
suitable quarters for aIl classas et buines is
oonstantly .inoreasing, which must rMult in
either a modern style of building taking the
place of the pmany trampery two-story woo.
strutures on the main atreets, or in basium
being diverted to some of the aide streets,
where acoommodation ean Umra easily be
obtained.

In addition to the banks, it is anneuneed
that the Hamilton Provident Loasand Bavinge
Society, et Hamilton, is about te b raeh out
to do business in this Provinee. Mr. J. L.
Sutherland, Inspector for the Society, ha
been appointed provincial agent, with head-
quarters in Brandon. Our big financial inati.
tutions in the East are fast recogaizing the
importance of being represented in Manitoba
and the North-West.

The Great North-West Central Railway
seems now to be an established tact. A tri-
weekly train service ha. been started and the
settlers along the line are perfectly happy.
This road starts from Brandon and rune in a
north-westerly direction some fity miles to a
place called Arrowton. The operations of its
promoters, or the contractors, have been some-
what puzzling to the public. For two years,
nearly, contractors and sub-oontractors have
been squabbling in the courts while the weeds
have been growing up on the road-bed and the
rolling stock going to rust. However, as you
noticed in THE MONETABY TulEs some weeks or
months ago, the road has been resuscitated,
and though in a feeble way, has commenced
operations as an independent line..

The weather continues mild and there aie
many cases of " la grippe" reported in tow*.
The nipping cold weather, which means lots of
warm ftare and wraps,'but senda the blood ting-
ling through one, is the Manitoban's winter,
and he's not satied nales .. lias it. He
rails at tþe " warm wave " from Ontario that
oooasionally strikes us, and sends thé ther-
mometer from 15 or 20 below zero to 20 or 80
aboye.

WINNPao, Dec. 21, 1891.

ËOW TO MAKE TEA.

How common it is to.boil tea-and yet what
a mistake, not only because it is unpalatable,
but because it.is injurious t drink such a de.
ooôtion. Japän tea, boiled till it resembles
senna i tauie; (dhina green tea, from which
ail thé delicate flavor has departed and an
arid 'tang remains; and ôf late years Indian
tea, whioh has alihe Il bite " of the tannin it
ontains-Who that frequents hotels in country,
aye, and city, in Canada, is not familiar with
aIl these false and mistaken flavois

Sir Andrew Clark, the well-known English
physician, has given a very pronounced opinion
on proper and improper modes of making tea.
Lectunring to the aittdents of the London Ho.
pital, ha says : "Let the patient have plenty
of good feading and at the close let him have a
cup of tea, or a cup of milk and water. Tea
is a blessed beverage. But thue is tea and
te&; and one of the teas which I have in my
mind is the representation of alltaat is physio-
logically wicked. I go about tow-i a good deal
holdingconsultationsheraeandthre, and about
Av.e'olook, whend [get idei t, li de6 the lady
otfhe hbuse will say t nMe, 'Sir Aâd¢rew, yen
lok Mo tired, do let t tiveu you a cup of tee.
1 say, 'Thank you very much.' But the tea
bm»t ud for balfrab hoat-; aind ahe remarks,
'I know yon do notîlike it atrong,' and then
she put. about a table-spoonfIl of tea into the
cup and ftil1b 6 i4 wiit Watë'r. Now I call it
positive cruelty to give tea like that. to any.
b6dy, atid hope yí gentlemen will
tl*ay set oUh tað & ,gainst suh a baver.
ago. ' lh difhfulbd he, firet of all,
bladi dhfnà tea-lhb rièrean tea which is be.
ing cultivated hat beaiè o powerful in its
effecté upon the u oe Éystem that a cup of
it takon early in the mothing, as many people
do, so disorderu thé nétvÔne system that thoe
Who iee i tidlly getl into a stateet of a
intottòton, '& !pF6doo% à totii of nerve dia-

-tMnbMhM lm MMl19idt.*iehI 1$ witness. I
yIl WâMt fahVe , ehBb féi yôerbèlves or your
patiente, Mea thR i1ll no injure adwhich
Will4édfèBM, 0t blbk MMnd ea, putting in the
tight e the old.falhioied teaspoonfnl
fé emuh person, *d ane for the bessed pot.
Then podr on bri*kly boilibg *ater, and within
flsé afstes yon mát pour it off *gain, or it
will bcotie wiekéd lne$0Ad of good."

A *6 therehint, who has residdd in China
and knows how tes a uId be oinade, being
eonsùlted by TH* MoNainY ThÙis as to the
soundness or otherwise eof Sir AndreW Ola·k's
views on the boverage, saya: "I am sorry to
have te admit it, but I think it is all true,
every word. I fansy nu one doubte that
China 4ea of gdd quafity is the most whole.
some4ea grown. But even China tea, after
standing long in ifusioi,hà ,blad qualitied."1
It will be a good thing if aotel.k.epers and
honsekespers in Canadaj n h convinced <tf
the mietake they niake inl iling tea. Instead
of a blessed " cp ht ciere," the boiled
deoootion is a péiti# injnry te the nervous
systen.

PEA xlUTS.

Pea nut are an edriiöiuns crop in the United
States, and set almost as many American jaws
wagging as does ohewing gum. Vitginia, Tés-
nessee ald North Cardlina are the States which
raise them principally. So big was the crop of
last yar in Virginit that where new crop nuts
were sold at Norfolk for 5 onts par pound in
September, 1890, they dropped to 21 cents and
8t oents, as to quality, by November, reached
8 cents in March, avera.ging Si during the
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summer, falling off to 2î cents.in September.

The stocks in all markets, says the Cincinnati

Price Current, were, on 1st October last year,

40,000 bushels; the Virginia crop was 4,000,.

000; Tennessee, 1,200,000; North Carolina,250,.

000. Total supply, therefore, 5,'490,000. There

were stocks on hand at Cincinnati, Norfolk,

and other points lst October this year, 1,182,-

000. The consumption of the twelve months

has thus been 4,308,000 bushels, so that every

fourteen persons in' the United States eat a

bushel of pea nuts between them in a year

(some groups of fourteen that we have seen eat

a good deal more than fourteen boshels). This

was an unusually large consumption, the aver-

age of five previous years being less than

3,000,000 bushels. It may interest some Cana-

dians, as it certainly does many Americans, to

know that they are not likely to starve for

want of pea nuts next year. The probable

supply of pea nuts, available for the ensuing

year, October 1, 1891, to October 1, 1892, as

indicated by the Price Current's statistios and

estimates, is shown by the figures which fol.

low:
Bushels

Stock on hand October 1, 1891 ...... 1,182,000
Estimated Virginia crop...........3,000,000
Estimated Tennessee crop .......... 800,000
Estimated North Carolina crop .... 200,000

Total available supply........5,182,000

ITEMS FOR GROCERS.

In the advertisemenl of Messrs. Lovell &

Christmas, West Smithfield, London, and

F ltreet Manchester. published in The,

Paradoxical-for a grocer to put down bis

raisins.-Yonkers Statesman.
Or a sleeping partner to be wide awake.

Louis Grocer says that a sorghum syrup of
good body will weigh about 11J pounds per

gallon.

The annual meeting of the Montreal Whole-

sale Grocers' Association was held at the office

of the Board of Trade on Friday last.. After

the business of the regular monthly meeting

the election of officers for the ooming year was
gone on with. Mr. Hebert referred to the

president's long and valuable services to the

association, and urged him, on its behalf, to

retain his office. Mr. Childs consented to do

so and was re-elected by acclamation. The

new board is as follows : President, George

Childa; vice-president, Charles P. Hebert;
treasurer, D. T. Tees. Directors: Chas. Cha-
put, W. W. Lockerby and J. C. Rose. Com-
mittee of Arbitration : Arthur Birks, D. C.

Brosseau, Wm. Kinloch, H. Laporte and H.

Regan.

The Goverument lobster hatchery at Pictou,

established last year, seems to be a succees.
Spawn from lobsters taken to the factories,

and which otherwise would have been destroy-
ed, is taken to the hatchery. Millions of

lobsters have thus been hatched and given a

chance to grow and keep up the supply.

A joint stock company bas been formed to

take over the Calcutt brewery at Peterboro.
It is oalled the Canada Brewing and Malting

Co., capital, $100,000, of which 130,000 is

already subscribed. Mr. Calcutt will be the

first president.
rennei àlrU, MILI1UJ, FU "".
Grocers' Gazette (London, England), are quoted An incident related in the last number of

the following prices of cheese :- the Manchester Grocera' Review iliustratesB

Canadian, finest Ingersolls 54a.......56s. business difficulties and the abuses of thed

Canadian, fine......................52s. credit system as they exist in the Old Country :Na
States, fine............................ 50s. At the Bolton Bankruptcy Court, the first ex-

Before long we trust t sese equally fiattering amination was taken of Monica Ward, provi.

quotations and prices of Canadian butter. sion dealer and draper, Duke street, Bedfordt

Chicago parties have been sngagsd in the Leigh, whose liabilities were £355 6e. 2d., and

dirty work of pelling imitations cf Canadian whose assets were estimated to produce £15. t

wiyork and bralling maisf g ndi a lThe debtor stated on the death of her husband
whiskeys, and branding them as genumne. In i ac,19, h okoe.hebsnsbt
the case of well-known brands, these clever i March, 1890, as took over th business, but

rascals have counterfeited the labels, brands owing 10 bad rade, sickues, and bad debla

and even the revenue stamps. Walker's ase found herself in difficullies. A piano and

whiskey has been specially selected for attack, certain furnitur ingthe houe belonged ur her

and the Walkerville firm has for some time son and daugter, having been purcrasedon

past had detectives working up the case, with the hire erytem. She bad carried on a credit

the result that the guilty parties have been anstem ever since sh commeonsed business,

traced to Chicago. Criminal actions against and Ibis was largely relponrible for ber

all the parties to the fraud will shortly be failure.

inetituted. The failure of the Pioneer Grocery Store on

Cordov street, Vancouver, is announced by
A fraud in California canned fruits, especi- teBiihClmi omre t rpi-

ally peaches, was exposed some time ago by tho Britiah Columbia Commerce. i e proprio-

the California Fruit-Grower. Now that jour- tr, J. B. Thornton, besides being a grocer, Wae

nal has secured from New York samples of the proprietor cf the Stewart Houe, on Water

the bogue goods. They seem to be imitations street, and boudes running a couple cf lcgging

of the pack of J. Luak & Co. The cane were camps, had recently contracted for corporation

of eastern manufacture, three-pounds size, work. H wes10,000 and there i not over

bearing a label containing the imprint of $500 worth left in the shop. He is missing,

Russell, Morgan & Ca., Cincinnati, O. The and presumed to have gone to the States.

inscription on the label is as follows ; "Table "Thornton is believed ta have been really an

Fruit-Golden Yellow Peaobes-packod J. honest man, but his losses were too great for

Lusk & Co., Oakland, California," accom him to ever hope to pay. He came here from

panied by a trade.mark, consisting of a shield.tbe States befors the fire cf 1886."

Upon cutting a can, the contents wero fond AÀ London tea report by laie mail says: "lAl-

to consist of peaches of two or three varieties, ready we have received 10,000,000 Ibo. more

white and yellow, some cut into thin slices and Indian teas than last season, and that amount

othere mbt quartere, and packed in water in will account for the extra estimated acppiy, if

the place of syrup. When turned into a dish it is reached, although some say we shall only

for inspection the mass presented a disgust- get 5,000,000 extra. The export from China

ing appearance, the liquor being very dark in will certainly not be Bo large, and the stock cf

ing and dirty, the fruit muehy, with por Congn innow 8,000,000 Ib . les, with only
color a6,500,000 lbo. of all kinds on the water, against
tions of the pit clinging ta it. 10,500,000 lbs. at same date last year. Cylone

In reply to an enquirer as to the standard is the nigitmare' of the market, as tey
way teey are going 1 swamp us with increased

weigbt por gallon, of iorghumn syrup, tho St. supplies.",

INSURANCE NOTES.

The illuminated calendars for 1892 now be-
n to come in. Our first and neatest is from
e London and Lancashire Life, which Mr.

Hal Brown represents in Canada. Mr. W.

White, 18 Toronto St., is manager for this

ty and district.

"Plain and square, like the company," is

bat was said in our hearing about the calen-

r of the Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

There are recent evidences that the Mutual

surance Company is becoming modest, and

jecting the spread-eagle tendencies of some

its American competitors. Perhaps snch

n evidence is observable in its calendar for

392, for the oompany's name is the least

gible portion of the whole big sheet.

It is an odd streak in a man's nature that

mpels him to set bouses on fire for mere
eviltry. But there are such men-outside of

isane asylums. One of them, John Porter,
as arraigned before Judge Chadwick, of
uelph, lait week, on the charge of setting

re to Lee's botel, in Rockwood, the week before
nd for setting fire to Baker's hotel in
ramosa, in June last, and was found guilty
n both charges. The evidence went to show

bat in each case the man got up f rom his bed

> perform the mischief. In the case of the
re at the Centre Inn, Eramosa, he put coal

il on paper in the kitchen and ignited it.
'his was about 5 o'clock in the morning. A
raveller, coming to Guelph, noticed the fire

,nd aroused the proprietor, who put the fire
)ut. At Lee's hotel the fire was discovered in

room where there was no stove, and no pos-

ible way of it occurring only from an incen-
iary source. The evidence went to show that

when he was sober he worked faithfully, but
s soon as he got his pay he would get drunk,
nd then would exhibit incendiary proclivi-
ies. Sentence deferred.

The marine louies have been so heavy from

he violence from the successive storms in
British waters that a number of the under-

writers have retired from Lloyds.

On Monday evening, 14th instant, President

P. B. Armstrong invited a large party of the

insurance profession to partake of a banquet
at Delmonicos, New York. He then and there

disclosed the astounding fact that he had rein-

sured the risks of the three fire insurance
companieo of which he was president-the
Mutual Fire, the Fire Association, and the

Armstrong Fire-with the Lancashire Insur-

ance Company of Manchester, England, aggre.

gating $200,000,000 of insurance, and that he

had paid to Mr. E. Litchfield, the United

States manager of the Lancashire, the sum of

$1,000,000, the amount of reserve, a large

transaction, truly.
It was expected that the result of the inves-

tigation into the affaira of the New York Life

would have been closed and its results made

public by Christmas. It is now said it will be

done on New Year's Day. In any case, the

company has been pronounced financially

sound, and the impatience of the curiosity-

hunters will have to wait.

We are informed that Messrs. Muntz &

Beatty have been appointed agents in Toronto

for the Queen Insurance Company. The

members of the firm, G. Harold Muntz, and

E. P. Beatty, are energetic men, and may be

expected to make the most of their appoint-
ment. We have already stated, in a recent

issue, how strong a claim to the confidence of

insurers is made by the Queen, and a good

share of the fire business going may be ex.

pected to be secured for il.
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Easy payments in life insurance is a matter
of great moment to a large class. Life insur-

ance is becoming more and more of vital im-

portance to families, and especially with the

thousands of ydung men and women engaged
in,.varions trades. To carry a policy in a well-

established old line insurance company means
paying at one time more than the average
salesman or saleslady can afford, and yet
neither he nor she can afford to be without
some provision for those depending upon them.
Hence the need of a division of premium
payments.

SHOE AND LEATHER SCRAPS.

Boot and shoe trade advertisements are
worded very peculiarly. Below are a few spe-
cimens that have lately appeared in the North-
ampton Daily Reporter:

Wanted, a good hand stabber; also a girl to
finish off.

Wanted, a girl for socking.
Wanted, active youth who can out legs.
Wanted, a good, skiver.
Hand closers wanted; full, constant work.
Wanted, hand sewn men, 5s. per pair,

¼-edge.
Wanted, leg cutter.
Wanted, a sharp lad to punch an eyelet.
Wanted, good eccentric cutting press cheap.
Wanted, competent crup shavers; none

others need apply.
Wanted, a competent preesman, used to

locking up.

First-class man in rough stuifs, one used to
sorting up.

Wanted, a good table currier.

In men's shoes cloth tops will be popular in
the States, and vestings will furnish most of

the cloth. Everything is to be on the flat sole
order, long and narrow.

The outlook for white canvas goods is
bright, and the streets next season will be
generously sprinkled with these arrivals from
the seachore, says the Review of Chicago.

"I have secured a new man to work on
uppers," observed the foreman of a shoe
factory.

"IThat's good," replied the proprietor ; "it

is not often the employers get the upper
hand."-Smith Gray's Monthly.

According to the latest issue of the Shoe and

Leather Reporter the prices both of shoes and
leather are steady. "Hides are plentiful, and

se are the tanneries to work them in, and the
shoe factories to use up the leather that is
produced. The competition in the business
in al its branches is so keen that the profits
at best, are light, and the ranks are so over

crowded that some are forced to drop out, and
others go out because they see so little use it
remaining. Those who stay have all they
can do to keep up with the procession. The
tanners, while they can produce goods at lest

expense than they used to, still realize thal
they must buy hides at reasonable rates, and
make good use of them after they are
bought."

Never send away for anything that you car

get just as good and as cheap at home. Help
Your neighbor. The man who comes to a
town for the sole purpose of making money
out of its inhabitants, and spends his money

sornewhere else, is a mean, little-souled in.
grate. Spend your money with the people of

Your town. Patronise your merchants or

t mechanics, and don't get the idea into your

bead that a thing is better because it come
ifrom a distance.

W ben a man resolves to be good and f

patient, says the Atcheson Globe, the next
pair of shoes be buys are sure to pinch him.

Here is an instance of plain logic and simple
arithmetic : Shoe-dealer: Shoes should not be
worn right along, ma'am. They sBhould be
given a chance to get back their shape. Buy
two pairs, ma'am, and wear one pair one day
and the other the next. Fair Customer: Will
shoes last longer that way ? Dealer (with con-
fidence): Yes, indeed, ma'am-twice as long.
-New York Weekly.

Makers of elastic webbing are now giving a
guarantee that it will last two years. Is any-
body going to guarantee the guarantors ?

There was exported from Boston to Great1
Britain, last week, 250 cases of boots and
shoes.

Heavy-soled shoes are the ones for ease and
comfort, says our Chicago contemporary. If
you do not believe it ask the park policemen.
They walk many miles each day, and they
dress their feet for confort.

The Swedish shoemakers bave invented a
swing that is designed to be placed immedi-
ately under the heel, inside the shoe, in order
to give elasticity to the step and make walking
more easy. The spring is attached to one end
of a thin strip of metal, the other end of which
is sorewed to the sole of the shoe.

Narrow shoes should be worn only by nar-
row feet. A man who would not besitate to
crowd his toes into a toothpick shoe, would

never think of trying to compress his seven and
three-quarter head into a seven and one-eighth

hat.
It is proposed to organize a dining club

among the salesmen in the shoe and leather
trade of Boston. These gentlemen feel that
there is something more homelike in the way
of a dining club than in a public restaurant,

and in cases where gentlemen engaged in a
similar trade can come together and dine in a

3 social way, it is more pleasant than the every.
day restaurant life.

Many of the calendars of to-day seem to be
intended more for ornament than use. Those
who prefer something of the sort principally
to please the eye, will certainly admire the
" Belle of the Ball," who has tripped gracefully

out f rom the office of Seguin, Lalime & Co.,

manufacturers of boots and shoes, at St.
Hyacinthe, Que.

MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearinge and Balances for week ending 24th
Dec., 1891, were as under :

Clearings.
Dec. 18..............2,090,885

S 19.............1,818,619
" 21.............1,503,831
" 22.............. 1,880,711
" 23.............. 1,763,346
" 24..............1,713,633

Total ............ 810,771,025

Cor. week 1889 ...... 8i6,887,917
Cor. week 1890...... 7,873,924

Balances.
$241,094
177,292
227,956
256,623
191,315
210,689

$1,304,969

8847,280
923,972

TORONTO CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings and Balances of this clearing.
house (of which the Bank of Toronto is not a

member) for the week ended 24th Dec., 1891,

are as under:-

Dec. 18..........
" 19..........
" 21..........
6 22..........
" 23..........

Total ............

Clearings.
$1,308,294

1,293,020
836,487

1,301,761
1,319,978

06,059,540

Balances.
$197,032

147,436
54,564

183,955
145,031

$728,018

HALIFAX CLEARING HOUSE.

Bank clearings for week ending Dec. 19th,
1891, were as follows:
Monday, Dec. 14...........147,259 60
Tuesday, " 15..............192,438 54
Wednesday " 16..............212,472 81
Thursday " 17............. 201,642 67
Friday, " 18..............219,196 19
Saturday, " 19............181,009 63

Total....................81,154,019 44

-Advance sheets of the annual circular of
Messrs. J. Bell Forsyth & Co., respecting the
Quebec timber trade, have been obtained by
thé Chronicle, of that city. In reviewing the
season the circular remarks that in the spring
of 1891, the markets in Great Britain were de.
pressed, and in many ports the stocks carried
were beavy, caused in a great measure by
strikes, and stringency of the money market.
Freights opened at 18s. for timber, and 42s.
for deals. The closing prices were 25s. for
timber and 65s. for deals. The figures relat.
ing to arrivals appear to refer to the total in-
ward and outward trade of the city, and not
to the timber trade only. "There bas been a
considerable falling off in arrivals from sea
this year, but that was a foregone conclusion."
We had, says the report, 313 ocean steamers,
623,858 tons, against 341steamers, 642,874 tons
last season, and only 251 sailing vessels, 233,-
327 tons, as against 381 vessels, 320,093 tons, in
1890, a considerable falling off, surely. From
the Lower Provinces there is a marked in-
crease of arrivals.

-Says the New York Commercial Bulletin
of Monday last : "Our silver currency is
finding its way across the Canadian border in
such large amounts that the Dominion banks
are beginning to consider whether they shall
not subject it to a discount more or less pro-
portioned to its bullion value. The wonder is
that sncb action has not been taken earlier,
as a matter of sound banking principle, if for
no other reason. The fact, however, that the
United States silver dollar beld in Canada is
so near home, where it circulates at par, can
hardly admit of any important discount from
its face value. It can always be used in pay.
ment of debts of Canadians to persons in the
United States, and a discount of 1 or 2 per
cent. would always create a demand for it for
that purpose."

-Apropos of the question of American
silver, its circulation and that of United States
bills in Canada, it may be of interest to note
that in addition to the ordinary "greenback,"
which bas distinct characteristics, there i the
silver certificate, under the Act of 1878, a bill
which bears upon its face the following words:

" This certifies that there have been de-
posited in the treasury of the United States,
ten silver dollars, payable te the bearer on
demand."

Then there is the new note, issued under
the Legal Tender Act of the United States,
dated 14th July, 1890. This says, on its face:

" The United States of America will pay
twenty dollars to bearer in coin." And on
the back: "This note is a legal tender at its
face value, in payment of all debts, public and
private, except when otherwise expressly
tipulated in the oontract."

-The British America Assurance Company
declares a dividend of three and a half per
cent. for the current half-year.

-A half-yearly dividend of five per ce t
is declared by the Land Security Company of
Toronto.
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STAT EMB. T O2 FBANKS acting under Dominion Gov't charter, for the month ending 30th Nov., 1891, acording t'

NAME oF BANK.

ONTABIO,

1 Bank of Toronto.............
2 Can. Bank of Commerce...
8 Doniinión Bank ...............
4 Ontario Bank ..........
5 Standard Bank..................
6 [p.rial B o f C
7 TréSorsBail cf 0aàad..
8 Bank of amiltp.........
9 Bink of Ottawa ..............

10 Western Bank of Canuaa.

EUBB0.C
11 Bank of ....... ,...
12 Bank ofB.N ............
18 Banquedu Petple.

17 lons azk.........
18 Kerdht Bhka of Can...
19 B ei ........
2d B .................'....

2 Dnao Bank .......... ýé.........
Banque de St. .........

29 Banqué de :SBt. alt M
94 EastienTQ .pgBank.

NOVA& SOOTIA.
25 Bank of Nova 8otia..
28 Miohants B. of ll il.

PeopfletsSngw ofeiai..
Union Bank do

20 HaHfalxanking c.........
0 Bnkof Yamou ..

3! gX<chingOBk. YM.*txotAhà
81' 00ouasialBk.Wanaap

NEW BEUNSWICL
83 Bank 9; NlwBruswich,...
34 Peoples Bank.........
33 ilribtephe's BEn ....

MANITOBA.
36 Com.Bk. of Man.,Winnio

BRITISH COLUMB .
37 Bank of BritsbOolumbia-

P. E. IBLAND
33 R einamr4.m Bank

Grand total......

Toronto.
do
do
do
do
dQ
do

Hannilton.
Ottàwa.
Oshawa.

Montireal.
do
do
dçl
do
do
dQ
do

Quebec.
do

. do
St. Johns.

Bt. Hkyacinthe.
Sherbroo#e

Halifax.
ad
do
do
do

Ya=outh.
do

Windeoz.

St. ,To1n.
Fredericton.
st. Stephen.

Wi"npeg.

Victoria.

Susamersidq.

OAPITAL.

i Capital

lsod. ucribed.

*2,0000
19,000ß00
1.

1 ,000
1,000M

1,0001
1,90000

,00,000

1 ,000

10,000

500,0001500,00
1,

«w6,90,000
500,000

9,000,0oe
9,988,8883

48,666

78,758,665

6,00

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,96,900

604,400
1,245,700

4,866,666
1,900,000

500000
50F000

5/799,86
1.200,000
2,700,000

1 200,000
500,200
594,

1,500,0

150,000

500,000
500M

500,000

Oum

788,660

2,990,000

48,666

62,621,152

Amount Rate per
Capital of cent.of last

paid esf or Dividend
up. Reserve Declared.

Fund.

2,000,000
6,000,000
1,500,000

1,000,000

604,400î

1,4w829

1,175,'751

856,2061

1,2,90,00)
4,866,666
1,900,000

,.:0 0 0

710,100!9,000,000
5,799,90
¾200,000
2,500,00»

301,140
1,487,582

1,484,754
1,190,,0

617,720

56,000

240,78
960,000,

1,600,0600
900,000

1,350,000

947,947
35,000

612,888
574,468
75,000

6,000,000
1,289,666

425,000
150,000
20,000

160,000
1,100O,000
9,510,000

500,000
295,99

375,000
90,000
9,000

170,000
50,00080,000
65,0»

596,000 450,000
180,000 105,000
900,000 40,000

544,190 50,000

2,990,000 1,070,666

48,666 4,648

61,84,909 9B,855,509

10
7

1M
7
8
8

6

88

7

10
74
6
7
6

8
7
6
7
6
2
6
7

7
6
64
6
6
6
6
6

12
8
6

7

6

4

Notes in
circula-

tion.

1,88,20
3,008,995
1,361,591
1,100,028

92G,164
1,438,344

594,680
1,1-4,179
1,031,468

840,3860

5,406,627
1,956,169

749,479
42,937
416,300
629,541

1,941,225
3,564,541

762,602
680,772

1,191,715
51,130

288,049
898,200

1,301,146
1,000,918

492,276
837,379
497,082

91,840
71,976
84,542

457,167
10J,737
106,142

5C2,2771

1,138,281

47,901

LIABILITIES.
Bal. due
to Dom. Bal. due Deposits

Gov. to Deposita bythe
after Provin- by the Public pay-

deduct. cial Public able after
ing Govern- payable on notice or
ad- mente. demand. on a fûxed

vances. day.

87,430,690 2,463,104

2,777,850 1
10,081,067 2
5,646,589 3
2,912,264 4
2,652,728 5
4,211,101 6
151,514 7
2,879,763 8
2,143,940 9

918,810 10

11,418,590 Il
6,760,481 12
2,301,546 13
1,451,30 14

558,741 1¶
1,245,183 16
3,560,617 17
6,875,582 18
1,131,457 19
1,486,809 9
2,319,808 21

35,140 29
497,627- 23

1,963,190 24

4,338,117 2
2,88,64 98

565,568 27
560,116 98

1,490,0w M
4,1 '80
131,297 31
217,979 32

1,094,749 83
95,1083a4
75,000 35

24,244
18,628
21,222
18,939
20,230
31,688

............
19,185
41,467

............

1,903,341
4,987

13,133
19,929
20,2181
19,59i
35,930

218,880
2,2011

12,701i
5,224J

............

233,949
93,024;

4,030,
4,040

25,988
17,521)

16,266
6,118

12,962

............

264,088 l

...... .....

Deposits dul.Balances Balances Public
payable on due due from due from and C

i h Noe f ai LMJ" Ugdoan d .frm lgnctees e noies DiinnMuni- Cu
wh Notes f Cal to a t otie other Doin'nadian,

BANK. Domit. Dom. and Loans on other or on a a Banks or e Bk o fBank o - scuri- British
Spei. Notes. Gov.for Chaques Bonds Banks e i other other ment ties ad Current

.- tsecurity on oter and in made with Cnaa banks or banks or debe her o ther Loans.
of note Bans, Stocks. Canada other ncs. in encie tures or than Railway

cireula- secured Banks in daily uores -ln t kies'Cana- secur-
ONTARIO. tion. Canada. e- coreign innited dianCanada.__change KngdoL.1 dian.

1 56....529.50...60..8.....27141............. 987.5 -3
1 Bank of Toronto...
2 0. Bk of Commieroa
8 Dominion Bank ....
4 Ontario Bank ......

6 eri Bank Can
7 Tradèri Bk.of Can.
8 Bank of Hamilton.
9 Bank of Ottawa ....
0 Western Bk. Cau..

QUEBEC.
i Bank of Montreal..1
2 Bank of B.N.A.
L Bank du Peuple,...

Bk. JacquesCartior
L% Banik VMe-Mar4o...
L6 Bk de Bphalaga ...
17 Molsons Bank ......
18 Mréhanté Bank..
L9 Bank National.
90 QuebeoBink.....
21 enion Bank Oan ...
à Bank de t. Jea...

B. de St. Hyadinthe
24 Eastern Tp. Bank.

NOVA SCOTIA.
SBk.. of Nova botia
96 Kerohanti Bk. Hal.
or Pdople's Bk bf! r1.
28 Union Bk of Hal'z.
go galiax Bank'g Co.
80 , B&k of Yarmeuth
et Exnhange Bk Yar.
8a Con. Bk. Windsor.

N. BRUNIWICK.
8t Bk ofIN.Brunswick
84 People's Bank ......
85 St. btephen's Bank

MANITOBA.
86 Com. Be. of Man...

B; COLUMBIA.
87 BLof B. Columbia.

P. E. ISLAND.
88 Summerside Bank

Grand Tots

996, ,410,62 ...... 164,340 6,001
4*,4 1,46,8 ............ 99 1 ...........
81787 81,4 ............ 65 4.050

56,314 1,47,427 ............ 105,137 58,850
320,188 884,676 ............ 808,383 2,188
119,856 62,015 ............ 37,978 35,L23

09,919 158,977 .118,070 1,163
85,042 850........... 311,131 2,346
1660........................ 390,160 2,087

1,35*9 68,578 8,000 64,939 5,970
452.179 71,967............ 1,155 26,
187,702 349,875 ............ .................. 10,8M9
157,667 194,924............ ......... ...... 1,942

75,195 88,88........... 3,519 ...........
195,4 395,40.:........... 6,891 5,273
48Qs9 97,8............. 20,099 131,941
87 1,766,2 2500, 133,58 4,188
1 318,49 ............ 191,468 10,438
S 1,484083 1,

20 0 ............... ...... 62,497 ............
2,957 125,550, .......... 12,984 9,164

88,912 5,000 .......... 131,234 1,898
31,892......... ............ 737,556 5,537

Sie 994,917 ........... 86.971 695
409.. .. ............ ............

9668 11,469.......
104,762,............

8,682.....................7,477....
8,275..........................88,16. .

82,417 175,543 37,378 55,899.
5,9 81,790............ 4,022 ............
8,665 ............... ............ 15 64 ... . ......

88%9m .............-............. 37,979 95,887

48,787 .... .... ... .. 9,84............

1,514 ............... ........... 4,518 ............

8,195,716 13,935,807 94,78 ,748,28877,09

1,638619............... 159,5531,250,900..
1,237,576 ..................... 48,16

97,969 10,728 1W8M64b04.956
64,179 844,760 123,666 598,011

440,948 182 783 172,788 1,014,244
7,698 90,918 55,6161.....

60,566 30,810 126,270 850,750.
145,361 ............... 179,300 ............

25,229 67,586.................. .

19,357,634 1,90,387 540,000 710 5
560,898.......... ...... 173,62

42,992 38045...............
19,674 46,735........ .......

4,342 13,066.......... 5,000
93,529 155,51...........

159,495............... 1043751130,707
1,207,868 115,809 789,981 62,250

66,692 88,267 35,00 ..
84,516 659,898 148,4130483

155,089...............
922.73...........

126,730..........
230,115 14,067 13,000 ......

547,885 1,080,407..... .. 277,79580,143 3,050 15,000 3271,493
11,576 4 6............1....
18,697 ......... .... 1,000 221,873J.
81897................... 5000
,239 11,685 19,80 10,7

17,477....... ........... 32,000
6,3 6 5,9008......... .......

124,75 6,515 18, ........
3,.617 3,806% .... 1,500

11,754 1,096.............9

6,11 10,494 ....... .............

141,68 12,066... .....................

3,643 ,9 ........................

20,864,579 6,,735,40 2,593,541 6,,799

.... ... ... 16,854,779
1,356,272 656,138

92,201 5,313,297
........ 3,692,109

7,164,868
............. 9,88,858
........ .... 5,690,17,

0 053 4,993,782
.............. 1,982,108

870,W6%98,718,011
................ 9,513,141
. ............... ,88,956

5...............
1,019,125

............. 29,428,473
49 , 42510,509,710

68,000 16,786,8982,651,897
72,898 5,511,268

.......... 5,548,757
.15,697

722,009
4,058,471

681,272 5,472,730
............ 4,391,77
............... 1,842,694

1,894,781......... . ... 3,072,8
.............. 717,609
............... 876,450
.............. 541,845

187,181 9,243,999
........ ... 453,02138,959 458,899

4,046,099

1,717,537

5,880,743

184,185

187,847,645

762.

60,689
87,50028,524
17,1>04
89,002
1,800
94,794
19,800
7,287

691,215
641,89
843,292
847,892
287,7

1,77
541,

& 88

6918
169831

9MO

4,
17,
95,840

402,86

783
94,609

5.560
15,095

3884,447
418,674
216,468
161,668
135,154
994,6981

72700
161,954
115,715
32,741

1,68074P
85,099
41e8B
82 79

6.77

2,11

11986
128,857

937,74¢
147,870
25,01
25,782
19,139
18,068

117,968

5,198

994,905

678

5,188,640

185,000
31,889
188
10,985
10,00619w59

9,50

94#50
1

2,30

81042

8,757

8911

16,924

5 7.

............

............

............
217

107,624
68,569

1,432
254,137

517,791
19,000

192,461
50,000(

27,541

47,763
10,687

335,089
39,059

3,508

11,467... .........

............

............

............
............
............

109,4651

4,769,9711
4,990,511
2,897,991
1,601,474
1,658,951
3,094,567

831,4221
1,812,747

784,932
180,368

1%,682,272
2,065,833
1,204,993

489,994
178,762
602,529

4,981,361
3,578,427

676,694
4,012,783
1,094,887

6,785
60,064

604,219

1,189,826
99,825
261,429
360,897
371,107

77,174
32,005
50,726

519,169
44,529
92,983

716,69G 36

87

8

1

1

817,908 9,133,110 597,856

... .. ...... 20,986 27,980

2,722,647 60,407,296 89,294,205

99,043

1
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hieturns furnished by the Banks to the DEPARTMPENT oF FINANCE.

LIABILITIES.
Deposits, Balances Balances

Loans from by other Balances due due to agen- due to agen-
Loasfrom Canadian to other cies of the cIes of bank, Liabili'ies
bther n bna banks mn bank, or t or to other not includedbank able on de- Canada in other banks banks or under fore-in Canada, mand or daily ex- or agncies agencies in going heads.secured. at fixed changes. in foreign United

date. countries. Kingdom.

Total Directors
iabilities. liabilities.

9,670,712
18,904,455
10,109,927

5,666,994
5,258.996
8,949,132
3,052,237
5,416,833
4,272,191
1,442,425

32,377,887
10,192,404
4,474,402
2.466,202
1,191,165
2,562,484

10,020,015
15,394,622

2,666,339
6,180,387
5,113,955

133,933
854,656

3,499,927,

70,346
383,852
491,000
316.700
156,316

88,984
152,50

25,132
43,607
23,059

660,000

272,304
1610,479

90,418
109,893
O0

916,067
127,00

15,611
250;

12,76
58,464

221009

.................. 86,739 22,778 6,708 ................ 100,000
... ........ 308,908 5,388 20,694 39,072 211,188

.................. ............ .*.-. 2,223 ...... ............. 249,535 .................
.................. 33,700 497 ................... .... ... . ........... .....................
.................. 7 03 .. ,....... ......... ............ ....... ................... ......................
.................. .................. 5,80 . .......... ......... . .,.........
.................. .................. 2e),116 . .. .. .. . ..3. ..... ....... . ...... 1.......... .....................

9,143 10,32 ..................... ..... ........... .....................
........................... ........ 804. .15,441 ....................
................. .......... ...... 230 ................ .. ....... 3,156

1,024,388 17,574........... . ............... 107,302
.. ................ 22,104 2,166 67, .99 .................... 745f
............. .... .................. 4,3s3 .................. ...... .. ... 8404
................. ... ..... 3.................. 11,216 19,825
........................ . ................. 618 ..................... 16,524

3,293..................... .. 35,5862
.................. 90958 13,273 10,949 45,041 45.676
..... 920130 25407............................. 206,116
........................... . 45,373 245.................. .......
.................. , 0 606 ............. ........ .........

............... 50,0?0 ...... . ............ .. ,398 . 116,313 .

25,000............... .................... ......................... .107.

. 15,198 1,405 41,56..................... 6,448
.................. 140,188......................2,535 91,773 349

................. 14,380............... ......................... ·............ 311

.................. 8,853............. ................. ....3,486 41,15

.................. 148,138 2.167 ..... . . 61,422 14

.... .............. ..................................... 560....

.68,84 . ....................................................
1577 279 .,........,...................................... ...................

32,000................... ............ 8,975...................... 333

........... ...... ........... 9 4 ....... :.... .... ... ............. ..... . ...... ..............

17,434 72,460 4,577 743,471 ....

.................. . . .. . .. .. ............... . ................. ...... .......... ... 5 0 8

72,797 2,886,614 264,577 166,164 1,646,770 811,401

ASSETB.
Real

Estate
Loans thepro. Mort-
to the Loans to pertyof gages on
Gov- Provin- Overdue the real
ern- cial Gov de bank estate
ment ern- et' (other sgold by

of ments. than the
alanada bank Bank.

prem-
ises.)

....... .... 4,31 6,18 .

........... 304,964 105,463 12,130 179,578
........... 108,878 17,139.
............ 8 98,831 42,630
............ 22 17,000.

1. .... ,853 26,092 67,219 98,Z0
............ ,............ 1,172
.. . . .........4,665 6686 6

........ .... ....i 14,6% 26 72 91 8,239,

103,63 10 7,7.......... .... 10.. ,.. 78. 17,...39. ............

547,628 39,7761 54,71
1 6,026 17,000 ............

297,348 8619 8,151
36,560 103,641 40.016ý

... .... 80,8311 36,617 19,621,
.I50,000 85,930. 88,629J 21,2w0

1,087..2195 44,761! 6,585
213,853 229,675 68,531
66.2379 ......53,20.36,519

131,934 13,246 .. 27,09
91,517 23,721 6. 1'

.................... 32,225 2,450! 8.223
85,93..962 2,272 1,742

........ 18,9 6-,072 62,908

34,520 30,3924. 12,789 26,588
176,899 2,61 i 8,8w0.......

5 ,7523,897 4,062........ 3,046 6310.,
. ......... ,6b A10 J .

20,000 15,158..... .......
31,4941.. ............

15,589.2,71........32,225 2,4588 .223
.. 4,96.. 6,396 2,000 1.. .

33,64.......................

............ 5 2.... . 70,723 19,632 7,350

.,65018,245........

1,296 531 530

....... .... 8 ,77 2,654,123 11 ,000 ,

Other
assets

Bank not in-
pre- cluded

mises. under
the fore-

going
heads.

120,000.
664,349 78.398
211,343 4 299
168,980 1,

4
04

90,000 0,488
192,273 7,200

19,411; 18,040
170,891! 48,510
50,5001....

....... 6,029;

600,000 439,51t9
226,234 31,674

66,740 6,733'
82,415 247,704
16926! 337,942

............ 17,802
190,000 7,238
503,173 80,50,
134;367 45.282
162,115 68,592
186,000 70,621

.. ... 4,890,
12,008 876

101,000 7,573

87,907 9,620
64.000 13,02
61,326 ,810;
48,000 12,000,

1,800 82
8,000......

22,881.

Average
Average amount
amount of Do-

Total of specie minion
Assts. held N otesAssets. during heldi

the during
month. the

month.

13,486,63 i
25,953,v65
13,202,143
7,663,59
8,894,098

12,047,.M;
3,733,073
7,447,084
6,144,837
1,908,723

51,800,127
12,499,62
6,152,t60
3,160,035
1,696,977
3,521,874

13,386,763
23942,870

3,983,513
9,305,285
6 68",08

400,547
1.222.641
5,695,709

9,680,185
6,337,300
2,173,730
1,995,952
3,283,
1,013,1271

6k,7971
707,063

30,000 2,275 3,212,933l
6,000 21,795, 575,417
12,000 ............ 578,879

9,139 8,400 2 028,069

114,200 5,742 6,654,937

658 741 155,200

4,429,626 1,639,121 280,816,793

Greatest
amount
of Notes
in circu-
lation at
any time
during

the
month.

333,56 723.802. 1,924,500
413,000 692,001 3,119,000
224,000 341,000 1,361,591
157,7(0 29),700 1,125,800
136,450, 254,325 935,128
295k74 589,509 1,526,974

72,000 132,000 595,000
bt,2..4 262,151 1,184,179
11,7144; 1t8,045 1,031,468

31,978 28,356! 355,62J

1,743,000, 1,2,000 5,465,330
357,946 667,90 1,298,008

42,7,3 237,687 819022
37,918 123,680 484,145
13,911 21,8181 470,115
59,104 96,593 688,436
191,003 53,444 31,91,225

334,001) 719,0001 3Z9,000
70,000 100,000 $k,681
80,456 480,3,7 ebs,695
32,331 89,59 1,U,400

2,000 5,250 ,000
12,681 18,552 30 99

121,118 98,703 ZO46

255 219 377,289 1
132000 351,000 1 5

28,788 8,019 I 77
25,379 70,075 30
W;,84 42,455 245
18031 24,586 U840

4,470 5,748 W,476
12,336 14,6G3 .#2372

117,913 169,746 469,142
7,344 16,915 123,434

10,500 18,500 106,142

3,500 13,608 502,277

26,965 254,303 1,210,717

650 5,749 47,901

5,944,706 9,994,058 88,53,545
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J. M. COURTNEY, Dputy Miistr of Fisanc.,

-It is proposed to organize an association of
chartered accountants in British Columbia.
Such an organization is a proper and necessary
one, and we are glad to see it recommended by
the commercial journal in Vancouver to the
notice of the business men of that province.
It is doubtless true that the increase in the
general commerce of the province and the
num.ber of new joint-stock enterprises being
organized, demand that the status of those who
play such an important part in the proper
carrying on of the accounting details and man-
agement of the affairs connected with both
public companies and private firme, should be
clearly defined. "This can best be attained,"
says our conty«mporary, "by requiring that
any person desiring to practice as an account-
ant should be compelled to show that ho has
the requisite technical knowledge." This is
rqoat couveniently done by the appointment
of a tribunal before which applicants can ap-
pear and demonstrate their capabilities as well
as present their moral claims to confidence.

-The Capadian as well as the American
young man of .wealth or leisure may find food
for thought in the following',extract from "The
Point of View " in the December Scribner:
"If the American youig man who loves hie
work for his work's sake, and need not get
his bread by it, should elect to take a hand in
the governpment of cities, the result might be
oonfort4»g to that respectable body of citizens
who are tired of being governed by men who
aire in th@<t business primarily because they
find it a sp.rrce of incorne. Of course, when
the raan wbo loves hie work for hie work's
sake comes into competition in municipal
politice, as elsewhere, with the man who is
working for his dinner, his coat muet come
off, metaphorially apeaking, if ho is to ac-
complish anything. That is the beauty of it.
It would be hard work, harder than yacht-
racing or even polo; less vainly amusing, and
less cheaply glorious; and fitter, for those
reasons, to sptisfy the aspirations of an ener-
getic and devoted spirit."

-Is the world growing any better ? Are
we more honest and more considerate of the

4 claims of fire underwriters than a former
genration ? Have people begun to realize
that property which goes up in smoke means

p lose to the community whether it is insured
or not ? Hear what the New York Shipping
List has to say: "Te year which is drawing

2 to a close has been one of the most disastrous
for fire insurance underwriters in the history
of the business, nothing approaching it having

been recorded in the past except the years of
the Boston and Chicago conflagrations. The
enormous fire losses of 1891 will foot up not

far from and perhaps over $125,000,000, in the
total for the eleven months ended with
November."

TRANS-ATLANTIC STEAMERS.

Editor MONETABT TIMEs:
S1,-Regarding tenders for a fast Atlantic

mail service, it is understood that the Govern-
ment have offered $750,000 per annum, on the
assumption that steamers of six thousand
tons can be built for $750,000 each, or three
steamers for a three years' subsidy.

In conversation with a prominent railroad
official reoently, he outlined a scheme which,
to say the least, is noteworthy for its novelty.
Said ho: " I would run a line of 6-day steam-
ships from Liverpool to Halifax, winter and
summer, i41 connection witb the Intercolonial

7,076,163 115,468
4,707,730 310,194
1,337,986 97,183
1,366,912 13,667
2,496,477 9,379

629708 89,437
235.90 93,700
366,554 178,081

2,156,197 M2,138
271,665 87,134
328,397 35,000

1,429,655 40,651

5,789,183 ...............

101,885 34A67

198,166,352 5,033,314
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Railway,'and would make it pay. I would," be the,
added, "sell tickets in England for any part ban
of America via I. C. R., take the kinks out of. par
the railway, make it as near an air line as pos- Hie
sible, and run it for all it was worth. Such a rou
connection would add immensely to the earn- moi
ing power of the Intercolonial Railway. As fetc
to ways and means," said he," "I would have fort
the Government guarantee interest on four nee
millions, put the control of the railroad and a h
steamship lino under a board of three mem- col<
bers and make their remuneration largely con. ces
tingent on success. No profit, but little pay. ma
A guarantee of $4,000,000 would also cover the
the cost of three freight steamers f rom St. Al
John." This fills the bill of the labor party, ket
who claim that the Government should own mo
aIl public lines of transit built with public tra
money. gro

Whether the Government builds fast steam. wit
ers, or under the cover of a so-called subsidy, fas
pays (for them, and lets private parties own an
them, better steerage accommodations sbould f ro
be insisted on. The writer has crossed the tha
ocean four times on three different lines. th
The Allans' were the best. I won't sca
eay which lins was the woret, but the yei
best was bad enough. Dirty, cold, uncomfort- tru
able quarters with poor food, badly ooked; the
prodigal waste in the cabin, and a lack of mi
necessaries in the steerage. A lins running wi
to Halifax that would afford to steerage pas. chE
sengers reasonable comforts would be a signal pri
success from the start. What is needed is hi
less roeewood and gilding in the cabins, and tw
botter engines, and botter accommodation pa
in the steerage and forecastle. ab

The writer was one of the first to advocate of
a steamship lins to the West Indies from
Canada, as reference to Journals of the House
of Commons and fyles of your paper as far
back as 1883 will prove. The syndicate the
writer represented offered to carry a fort-
ightly mail from Canada to the principal

West India Islande and Demerara for 525,000 he
per annum; the Government are now paying, HO
it is eaid, in the vicinity cf 1100,000 per HI
annum for a partial mail service te the West a
Indies, and their lack of decision has per- la
mitted New York lines to gather in the bect w

cf the business. 00
Yours respectfully, m

H. F. CoomBs, £

of St. John, New Brunswick. y
Halifax, 15th December, 1891. m

nq
ti
a

WHERE CHEE8E IS KING. aS

To the Boer of North Holland the beauty of
the land-the golden ditches, the gorgeous L
tulips, and the pale Annunciation lilies-is
such an old story as to be of scant account :
his heart is with his treasure, with the sump.
tuous black and white kine. You Eee them
dominating the landscape in order to grow
sleek and meaty on the rich pasturage wrung
from the reluctant sea. They have some
twenty centuries of unalloyed ancestry. Black
but comely, they were giving milk and rumi-
nating ere Christ came; they had a thousand
years and more behind them when the waters
triumphed and the Zuyder Zee was added to
the map of Europe: their stock has populated
the world, and from Archangel to the Valley
of the Mohawk man grows rich by their
bounty. Their individual days on earth are
few, but who shall say they are not pleasant?
They are treated with respect ; they have no
cares and no regrets; nothing is afked of them
but day in and day out to stay themselves in
pastures green "the quiet waters by," and to be
tolerant at milking-time. Certainly at six or
seven years old they arise and go forth and
are turned into beef ; but they rock not their
fate and the herbage is just as sweet the night
before as when in the days of calfhood
they careered from the dog cart's clatter.
ing along the paven roads. In winter
they house with their master, their tails
tied to the ceiling ; and at nights when
the wind is vehement upon the land, and
dikes and ditches are frozen, and Jack Frost
has touched the willows, the Boer and his
family creep into the log stable, and sit with
them, and find warmth and comfort in their
neighborbood.

Extravagance is certainly not a Bo&
vice. Far from it. They toil withont ceasng,
and pleasure-unlee there be pleasure in
doing-is rare in their lives. That tall, gaunt
creature, in sabots and a common blue blouse,
intent on the roughest farmwork, satisfied with

Merchants .... ... 50. .. · · · 15 3 1 4
BCommerce•.... 135 134, 31 135 133 124

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY. Union.............
_ .on. Ieeg ... 15 2 8 . 27 . 98
Rich. & Ont ... 7 61 26 et 3 54J 50à

A meeting of the Hudson's Bay Company was Street R................... 16 180 176

eld in London on the 14th inst., which lasted do. new stock ...... ...... .. . .. .-

me two bours. Sir Donald Smith presided. oas,.........9 .4..1 .... 12
do. new e tock ......... . -..... 182 185

e said that he regretted that there had been C Pacifie..... 91 90J 1770 91 908 72

diminution cf land sales, but nearly ahI the C. P. land b'de

und companies suiffered similarly. The board Bell Tels... 158 155 345 1 58 156..
111 %%Land............21 10 703

as considering a proposal to advertise the Montreal 4%....-...............··.•.... .

ompany's lands more largely in Britain. The

ieeting would be much gratified to learn that
3,000 had been saved during the past two
ears by the reconstruction of the land depart-
nent at Wiunipeg under Mr. Chipman, the
ew commissiner. The ultimate prospects of -The County of Essex was threatened with

îhe company were good. The report was the Christmas attentions of a pedler named

dopted. On the motion to re-elect Sir Donald Totten, who had omitted some formalities about

mith to the board, Mr. MacLean opened. a duty. He had hie stock in trade, consisting of

igorous and sometimes heated debate on Sir dry goods and clotbing, seized by customs

)onald Smith's cou-se as governor. Mr. Mac- officer John Brown, of Amherstburg, and was

Lean denounced the policy of the board as one aseesed $260.

always stay there ; when necessary to

detach grips, press out split keys,

pull out steel pins when grips drop

764

coarsest fare, has a small fortune at his of obstruction and concealment. He congratu-

ker's, and, spending but an infûnitesimal lated the company on the good effects o bring-

t of hie income, be plumpa it year by year. ing new blood into the management.

energies are devoted to the production of Mr. Boyle and other speakers regretted this

nd, yellow, shining cheeses, and be asks no personal attack on Sir Donald Smith.
re than that their quality be such that they Sir Donald replying, amid cheers, reminded
h a good price at the weekly market. Some the meeting of Mr. MacLean's support of him
ty days and some twenty cane of milk are three years ago. The eff ects of the new policy,
ded for a single cheese-a teaspoonful and he said, could nt be fully felt in so short a
alf of patent rennet, and one teaspoonful of time. As te the alleged conflicting interests
oring matter for even. It is a curious pro- which he was said te represent, he would say
s, with the scantiest interest for the lay- that he held £120,000 in Hudson Bay stock.
n. But he does net fail to appreciate That showed where his interests lay. The

quaintness of the weekly market at dividende paid during the four years of hie
kmaar. The narrow streets round the mar-commissionereliíp evidenced his business ca-
-place are blocked by little carts; the poor pacity and knowledge of the needs of the com-
ngrele that draw them lie panting and pacya
vel.stained, their harness trailing on the papu.
und. Carved Dutch chariots, and wagonsb The speech wan much applauded, fllowed

th huge hoods, and all manner of old- by a vote cfthank to Sir Donald Smith and

hioned vehicles are bringing in the cheese hie re-election te the board. Messrs. Coies

d the cheesemakers.. Cheeses are tossing and Grant were aise re-eiected.

m hand te hand out of brass-prowed barges

at have come sailing through the nght up
e canal that skirte the market-place. The STOCKS IN MONTREAL.
ales in the weighing-house, two hundred
are old and more, are waiting to tell the
ith about thousande of cheeses. The floor of MOI;TBEAL, Dec. 23rd, 1891.

e huge market-place is covered with pyra- _
ds of cheeses, sun-proof, in fine linen clothc i
th lace insertion. The buyer tosses one 3

eese in his hand, punches another cheese, eOCE .

obes a third cheese with a scoop, and makes

a offer to the Boer. If it be accepted, the

o men bring their right bands together, Mentreal .... 222 2211 29 223 220

lm against palm, and the bargain is malien- ontario. CI 110J 4 115 li 110

le; and the buyer passes on te another lot Peope10. 99 971 12 10571 9715 97

Observer. Toronto. 161 160 57 . 11 17 .
cheese.-National bevr Toronto........... ......... 0 2
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WHAT CULTIVATION DOES.

From an interesting paper by Mr. Robt.
Webster on tea culture in Ceylon, read before
the Guelph Scientific Society during the pre-
sent month, we take the following:

For a long time the staple product of Cey-
Ion was coffee. But in 1869 appeared the first
symptoms of the pest that finally destroyed
the coffee growing industry. This was the
Coffee Leaf Disease, a fungus growth some-
what resembling rust on wheat. Scientiste in-
vestigated it, but nothing could be discovered to
check its spread,and the yield of coffee became
less yearly. In 1873 it was 995,493 cwt., and
in 1888 only 200,000 cwt. At first the decrease
in the yield was counterbalanced by an increase
in the European prices, but coffee was exported
from Brazil in such quantities that the price
soon fell, and the coffee planters of Ceylon
were obliged to turn their attention to other
products.

Cinchona was first tried and grown very
successfully, but in a few years the market
was glutted. Cocoa was also tried, but it re-
quired for its growth conditions of soil and
climate that Ceylon did not possess. In
1863 tea had been introduced from Assam, and
year by year had been more cultivated. On
the failure of the coffee crop, the Ceylon
planters, many of whom had been almost
ruined, began to cultivate tea more generally,
and the growth has steadily increased. The
estimated yield for the present year is 46,440,-
000 pounds. Tea has several advantages over
coffee in the way of cultivation. The latter is
a surface feeder, while tea seeks its nourish-
ment more deeply. Consequently land which
is exhausted as far as the growth of coffee is
concerned, may, if it has a good subsoil, yield
good crops of tea. Again, the harvest for tea
is spread over a large part of the year ; in some
plantations tea is picked for eleven months out
of the year, but generally for only nine months.

Leading Accountants and Amsignees.

HENRY BARBER & CO,
Acoountants, TutUeteot and Roevo.p,

90 Front St. E., Toronto.

0orre0pondents Montreal, Wnto.Vaucouver,
Canada; London, Manchest er,Bradford, Leeds,
Huddersfield, Eng. and Glasgow, Scotland.

A. JEPHCOTT, A. C. A., Eng.,
Chartered Accountat. Auditor, AssignOp

Liquldator.

No. 9 Toronto Chambers, Toronto St., Toronto, Ont
Special attention given to auditing and investi-

ga ons, also to the adjusting of partnership and
xecutorship accounts.

P. TURNER WILSON,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT.

Monthly trial statements and yearly balance
eheets prepared. Contracte made for auditing.or
superintending of books. Affaire managed during
temporary absence of principale.

Office, 28 Toronto St., Toronto.

FIRE INSURANCE.

<"~'~EASTERN
ASSURANCE CO.

Capital, $1,OO,000

FOR AGENCIES

J. H. EWART,
Chef igent

TORONTO.

lRchostor1 IDrul sM ocao.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets over $8,000,000.

READ OFFICE, - - MANCHESTER, Eng.

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and SecretarY.

Canadian Branch Head Omoe, Toronto.

JAS. BOOMER, Manager

Leading Acoountants and Assignee.

E. R.O. OLARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson. H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J. C. Ma&klin, Jr.

T. E. Rawson.
TORONTO, - - - - ONTARIO.

Trustee, Liquldator,_Financlal Agent,
Agencies at Montreal, Que., & Winnipeg, Man.

Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New York,
Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford; Birmingham.

Foreign References:-A. & 8. Henry & Co., (Ltd.,)
Bradford. The City Bank, London.

-:- Established 1864. -:- -:-

OLARKSON & CRO88,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTAT

No. 96 WELLINGTON ST. EAsT, - - ToBoNTo, ONT.

E. B. C. Clarkson, F. C. A. W. H. Cross, F. C. A.
N. J. Phillips. Edward Still.

-:- -:- -:- ETABLIsHED 1864. ---- --

H. W. WILLIAMSON
ACCOUNTA N T, AUDITOR, &c.

London and Canadian Chambers
108 BAY STREET

TELEPEONE 456 TORONTO

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS
Publie Accountants, Auditors.

Assignees.

SHRxmAN E. TowNsEND. H. SEYMoUE BTEPHENs.

Traders Bank Chambers, Yonge St., Toronto.
Cable Address "Seymour." Telephone 141.
Agent at Montreal,Samuel C. Fatt Fraser Buildings.

MAJOR & PEARSON
Real Estate and Financial Ageuts

References,
Bank of British Columbia. Vancouver, B,C,

J. W. G. WHITNEY & SON,
ESTATE AGENTS,

Valuatese,
Arbitragrs.

MONEY TO LOAN.

J. W. G. WHrTNEY.

Toronto,

C. T. WHITNEY.

Established in 1856.

ASSIONEES ANO RUSTEES - - - -

H AVING bankrupt stocke or running con.
cerne to dispose of will find the columns

of the

Agents' Dfreotory.

H ENYF J.JACKBONBeal Estate, and Gen-

treet, Bro e°k'lle.

O . JEWELL, F.C.A.. Public Accountant
G andAuditor. OfBee, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,
London, Ont.

WINNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Parm
bought sold, rented or exchanged Money

loaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. Wx. R. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 rears in business in Winnipeg.
Offfoe, 490 main St. P. O. Box 2M4.

C OUNTIES Grey and Bruce-Collections imade on
commission, lande valued and sold, notices

served. A general financial business transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchants given as references.

H. H. MUIJLER, Hanover.

E C. HILL, Kingston, Ont., General Real Estate
. and Financial Agent, Assignee and Pire Loss

Adjuster.

JL. O. VIDAL & SON, City of Quebec, are agents
S to sel and handle on commission ai sorte of

new and second.hand machinery.

WM. McKERRON,
Custom House and Forwarding Agent,

ATTAX, N. S.

NCSURA EI MIEAN ARINE.INSURANCE, Mill, Manufactories and
Merchandise a specialty.

R. CUNNINGHAM, Guelph.

TYNION

Assurance Society
OF LONDON, G. B.

Instituted in the reign of Queen Aune, A. D. 1714.

Sub.eribed Capital, - - - A 450,000
Capital*paid* Up - --- 180,00
Total Invested Funde exceed 2,150,000
Anualline , - - - - - -50,000

T. L. MORRISEY,
Resident Manager for Canada

MONTREAL.

W.a E. A. BADENAOH,
TOoNTo AGEWrs.

MANUFACTURERS

Printed ...

t Gataloques
Are referred to the Port-folio Edition of the
Montary Times as a specimen of the class of

èYUICe Uj y work dons in our printing establishment. The

T .aleading 
journals pronounce it the most beautiful

example of typography ever turned out of a Can-
adian office.

the most effective medium for accomplish-
ing this sud. Monetary Tmes Prlntlng Col
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FLEEING TEMPTATION.

Mr. Smith (to Sambo who has just squeezed
himself through the barbed-wire fence)-Why,
what's your hurry, Sambo ?

Sambo. - Oh, I'e feeing from temptation,
Bah 1

Mr. Smith.-Fleeing from temptation, yon
rascal, and with a fat pullet under each arm 1

Sambo.-Why, bles you, boss, dey's four mo'
back in de hen-coop, sah 1

-Running expenes are those which you pay
as yon go.-Augusta Chronicle.

-Every man in trouble finds that hie
friends are not as indignant as they should be.
-Des Moines Register.

-The crooked financier finds himself in
straightened circumetanees in the course of
time.-Washington Star.

-Mr. T. H. De Cew, of Essex, is eaid to
own over 1,600 acres of fine timber land in
Oregon, which he thinks will yield not less than
100,000,000 feet of lamber.

-Two Barbadoes merchants, Messrs. E. T.
Grammon and James E. Spencer, were intro-
duced on the fioor of the Grain Exchange in
Toronto the other day by Mr. N. Weatherston
of the Intercolonial Railway. Closer trade
relations with the Dominion is the object of
their visit.

-A very timely rebuke of the flippant
writing about Canadian authors, artists, and
journaliste indulged in by Mr. W. Blackburn
Harte in recent issues of the New England
Magazine, appears in the Winnipeg Free Press
of December l2th. Thus: " Walter Blackburn
Harte's article on 'Canadian Journaliste and
Journalism,' in the December New England
Magazine, is a readable, 'newspapery ' sketch,
written in a slap-dash, off-hand style that
shows haste in every hue. It certainly is not
an authoritative deliverance, and is is net
accurate, particularly in its biography. J. C.
Patterson never was editor of the Toronto
Mail; J. C. Patterson and T. C. Patteson are
two very different individuals. 'Henry'
Blackburn did not make the London Free Press
a success; Josiah Blackburn did. W. F. Lux-
ton did not found the Norwester in 1867; that

paper had run its course of eleven years before
Mr. Luxton ever saw Manitoba. Mr. Moly.

neux St. John is not editor of the Montreal
Herald ; he has for nearly a year occupied the

position of chief of the C. P. R.'s literary de-
partment. Mr. John Reade is not editor of
the Dominion Illustrated. There are other
slips, but there will do as samples. And there
are omissions. A sketch of French-Canadian
journalism without a notice of C. A. Danser-
eau is an absurdity, for though not now in
harness, he was for years indisputably the
firet of French-Canadian political writers. W.
S. Fielding, Premier of Nova Scotia, who ii
omitted, is pre.eminently a newspaper man;
certainly much more so than Hou. J. W. Long
ley, who is given a deservedly prominent place
Hugh Graham and John Rose Robertson
tried at least by a financial test. have been th
moet successful et Canadian journaliste, but
they do not appear in this review. ThE
article is entertaning, but that is about al
that can be said of it."

gimmerod

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 23rd Dec., 1891.

AsnEs.-A dull market is etill reported, witJ

some tendency to weakening in values. W

quete firet quality pots at 84.50 to 4.60; sec

onde, $3.80 to 3.90. A sale of 2 bris. of pearlh

the first for some time, was reported a fe'

days ago at 86.25. Receipts are small, bu

about equal to last December; there are no

in store about 150 brîs. of pots, and 15 pearl

BooTs >AND SHoE.-The feature of the wee

among shoe and leather men is the reporte
failure of John Ritchie, an extensive sho

manufacturer of Quebec, in which sever

Montreal leather houses are iuterested quit
heavily. Local shoe houses continue to repo
excellent spring orders, but no active manufac

turing will be done until after "Old Chris

mas," and the factories are therefore buyir
no leather.

DÂImR PaoDcT.-There is dulness as re-j
gards butter export, but local trade in thatg
article is very fair, and as there seems to bei
no plethora of choice dairy and creamery
stocks, values hold pretty well. We quote
choice creamery 23 to 24c. per pound; Town-
ships, 19'%o 20jc.; Western, 15 to 17c. Cheese1
is duil but firm in price at 10¾ to l1e. per1
pound. Eggs, 18e. per dozen for fresh; limed
stock 15 to 16c.

Da GooD.-Wholesale trade is quiet. This
is the general remark with all the trade.
Travellers are all home for the Christmas
holidays, and to have their samples revised
preparatory to making a fresh break after
New Year's Day. City and suburban retail
trade has been good, and keep so; and money
from this source comes in well, but general
collections are nothing to brag of; from the
North.West, whence money was expected to
flow in freely, remittances are disappointing.

Funs.-The more urgent demand for local
wants is now over and weakness is evident in
others, beaver and mink, more particularly
the two latter. We reduce quotations of
beaver to $3.50 to 4.25, and mink 75c. to $1.25.
The market in Europe is Still very unfavor.
able, and purchases for shipping purposes will
likely be made at shaded prices generally.
Beaver, 13.50 to 4.25 per lb. ; large
bear, 812 to 16 ; bear, 18 te 10; ditto
cub, 82 to 4; fisher, $2.50 to 4; red fox,
75c. to 81; cross ditto, $1.50 to 3 ; lynx, 11.50 to
2.50; marten, 60to 75c.; mink, 75c. to $1.25;
muskrat, 10 to 12c.; otter, 88 to 12: raccoon,
40 to 60c.; skunk, 20, 40, and 60c.

GnocciEs.-A moderate sprinkling of sort-
ing ordere ie reported, but wholesale trade is of
a pretty quiet order as a whole. In values no
very striking changes are to be noted. Valencia
raisins have been subject to some cutting in
prices, and a fair fruit is being jobbed at 5c.
per lb., ranging thence to 6ic. for layers ; cur-
rants are quoted at 5ï to 7c., latter figure for
cases; sultanas sell at 10 to l1e. for a good
bright fruit. There has been quite a jump
upwards in evaporated apples, said to be as
much as two cents a lb., due to speculation in
the West. A good article would now cost 8e.
laid down here, and the jobbing price is ad-
vanced te 9c.; dried ditto, 5jc. There is no
demand for or supply of prunes. Malaga fruit
in light request, and prices have not varied
sinee opeing of the eeason. Nuts are in fair de-
mand: walnuts and almonds sell at about 15c.;
filberts, l1e.; pecans, 15c.; these figures for
new crop. The mill price for standard A and
B rice is still 83.70, and the agreement re-
cently entered into te avoid cutting in this
article seems pretty well adhered to. All pro-
ducers of starch reduced their prices a quar-
ter of a cent a couple of weeks ago. Sugars
are not much wanted, and refinery prices re-
main just where they have been for several
weeks. In teas steadiness prevails, and a fair

s country demand is reported, principally for
Japans of good quality, ranging from 18c. up.
wards; common grades and dust compara.
tively neglected. Canned goods are moving
elowly. Tomatoes, I1 to 1.10 for ordinary
brands; Bowlby, $1.25 to 1.30 ; salmon, 81.35

t to 81.45; lobsters, $1.90 to 2.10.
e
h MONTREAL STOCKS IN sTORE.

Stocks of grain in store at Montreal ele
- vators were, at dates mentioned :

Dec. 21, '91. Dec. 14. '91
Wheat, bushels.........238,058 267,17
Oats " ........ 76,840 62,318
Rye "d ........ 9,184 9,18
Peas "s ........ 236,883 240,12
Barley "i .... .... 219,599 253,03

h Total................ 772,564 831,82
e The quantity of flour in Store at Montre.
a- on Monday last was 33,477 barrels, compare

with 44,076 barrels on the previous Monday.
1, THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
w
ct

e.
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reported fair only. Local prices are un-
changed, and more or less of a nomi-
nal character. We quote :-Spanish sole,
B.A., No. 1, 21 to 23c. ; do., No. 2,
B.A. 16 to 17c.; No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 19 to
20o.; No.2, ditto, 15 to 16c.; No. 1, China, none to
be had; No. 1 slaughter, 20 to 23c.; No. 2 do., 18
to 20c.; American oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 26 to 29c.; ditto, heavy, 23 to 28c.;
grained, 26 to 30c.; Scotch grained, 32 to 35c.;
eplits, large, 16 to 21c.; do., small, 12 to 14c.;
calf-splits, 32 to 33c.; calfskins (35 to 40 lb.),
50 to 60c.; imitation French calfskins, 65 to
80c.; russet sheepekin lininge, 30 to 40c.; har-
ness, 20 to 26c.; buffed cow, 11 to 14c.; extra
heavy buff, 14 to 16c.; pebbled cow, 9 to 14c.;
polished buff, 10J to 13je.: glove grain, 11 to
13c.; rough, 20 to 25c.; russet and bridle, 45
to 55c.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-Trade is distinctly
fiat, and no round sales can be heard of in
any line. Local prices are quite undisturbed,
and more or less nominal in absence of busi-
ness. Glasgow warrants are cabled at 47/-,
being threepence lower than a week ago, but
makers' quotations for iron are not changed.
The nail-makers have finally adjusted their
differences, and have fixed $2.10 as the
price for standard, but will not make
any contracte for delivery after lt January.
Wequote:-Coltness, $22; Calder, No. 1, 122;
Calder, No. 3, $21.00 ; Summerlee, $21.50
to $22.00 ; Eglinton, $20.00; Gartsherrie,
821.50 to 22.00; Carnbroe, $19.50 to 20.00;
Shotts, $22.00 ; Middlesboro, none here ;
cast scrap railway chairs, &o., $18.50 to 19; ma-
ehinery scrap, $15 tor18; common ditto, 813;
bar iren, 82 for Canadian ; British,
82.25; best refined, $2.50; Siemens' pig
No. 1, 121.50 to 22.00 ; Canada Plates
-Blaina, Swansea, and Garth, 82.70 to 2.75.
Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, 07.75 to 8.25.
Black sheet iron, No. 28, $2.60 ; No.
26, $2.50; No. 24, 82.40 ; tin plates-
Bradley charcoal, $6 - charcoal I. C., $4.25 ;
P.D. Crown, $4.50; do. I.X., 85.25 to 5.50 ; coke
I. C., $3.60 to 3.75; coke wasters, $3.50 ;
galvanized sheete, No. 28, ordinary brande, 5
te 6c.; Mereweod, 6j te 6e.; tinned eheete,
coke, No. 24, 66t.; No. 26, 7e.; the
uoual extr for large sizes. .oop, and
bande, per 100 Ib., 2.40. Staffordshire
boiler plate, 82.75 to 3.00; common sheet
iron, 82.60 to 2.80 according to gauge;
steel boiler plate, $3.00; heads, 84.00;
Russian 'heet iren, 10J te lic.; lead per 100
lbs., pig, 3.50 to 3.75; heet, 14 te 4.25; shot,
86 te 6.50 ; bet a;t steel, il te12c.; spring,
#2.50; tire, $2.50 to 2.75 ; sleigh shoe, 82.40;
round machinery steel, 13.00; ingrt tin
22 te 23.; bar tin, 25. ; inget cepper, 13 te
14c.; sheet zinc, 16.50; spelter, 86; American
do. 15.50; antimony, 18e.; bright iron wires
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Visible supply of grain in the United States
and Canada to-day as per Chicago compila-
tion .-

Dec. 21, '91. Dec. 20,'90. Dec. 91, '89.
Bush. Bush. Bush.

Wheat .... 43,303,343 25,354,768 34,274,799
Corn...... 3,915,074 2,217,392 5,856,957
Oats...... 3,843,657 3,454,452 4,853,277
Rye ...... 2,43,884 479,721 1,251,630
Barley .... 2,428,115 4,238,028 2,519,933 q

LEÂTiE.-No purchasing of leather is
being done at the moment except in a hand to SEND FOR
mouth sort of way. The English market is CATALOGUE.

JBuy
from

s &col
Montreal.,
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Nos. O to 8, $2.65 per 100 lbs. ; annealed do.,

82.70; galvanized, $3.35; the trade discount
on wire is 74 per cent. Coil chain, inch, 50.;
1 in., 41c.; 7-16 in., 4*c.; j in., 4c. ; in

340.; î in. 3. ; î in., and upwards, 3e.

OILS, PAINTS, &c.-The only point of specia

interest in these Unes is the Blight excitemeni

in seal cil, due to the retaliatory duty of 20 per

cent. just imposed on importations from New
foundland, whiçh is equal to an advance of 9c

Leading Wholesaae Trade of Hamlton.

ADAM HOPE & CO1!
HAMILTON, ONT.

W E carry in stock

Galv'd Iron "Queen's Head" 16-2
W. 9.

Steel Boiler Plates, 3/16-1/2in. thici

Iron Boiler Plates, 3/16 and l/
thick.

Gas Pipe, 1/8 in.-6 in.
Boiler Tubes, 11- 3 i.

Pig Iron and Metals of all Kinds.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

STAMPED

1847 ROGERS BROS.
ARE

GENUINE AND GUARANTEEI
BYN

Meriden Britannia Ci
THE

a T81LVER gi4
4 UQE8T RSILVN 4y
tVj;4CrtURERS IN «f$l

a gallon. Importations are, of course, al for- payments are considered satisfaotory. There

ward for the season, and local prices are not 15 nothing of any special interest at present,

altered as yet, but the effect is towardsstiffness. except quinine, which is still very dull and low

Lnseed o ycontinues easy, and our quotations in pric; ergot and cocaine are again firmer at

wonldbehaded acentfor a5-b n lot. We quote advanced quotations; in heavy chemicals there

linsesd oe, raw, 58c. per ai.; boiled, 61c.: is little or any movement; sundries continue in

l turpentin, 55c.; olive o ri,1.10 to 1.20 ; castor, request. Stock taking is now chiefly taking

9 toptc.per lb., according to lot; Newfound. up the attention of wholesale houses.

r land cod, 43 to 45c. per gal.; steam refined seal, DRY Goons.-Business is rather quiet, and

48 to 50c. Leads (chemically pure and firat- bouses are now busy preparing for next sea-

clase brands only), 85.50 to 5.75 ; No. 1, son's trade. The retail merchants in city and

65 to 5.25; No. 2, 84.75; No. 3, 64 to country are now too busy selling goods to leave

4.50 ; dry white lead, 5 to 5¼c. ; genuine red do., any time for new purchases. Travellers are

4k to 41c.; No. 1 red lead, 4c; London washed generally making their way into the city, and

whiting, 50c.; Paris white, 90c. to #1: will stay over until the firet week in January

Venetian red, $1.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre, has made its exit. Small sorting orders in

$1.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, 82.25 to 2.50. Win- holiday goods are the chief transactions at the

j dow glass, 81.40 per 50 feet for first break, $1.50 moment. Payments are fair to good.

for second break; third break, $3.25. FLouR AND OTMB.-The four market re-

PBovisIoNs.-The movement is just a moder- mains much in the same position as at last

ate one, and at rather lower prices than last report, very quiet and inactive. There are

noted by us. Canada short out, $15.50 to 16.00; some small lots being forwarded for export,

American mess pork, #13.50 to 14.00; hams, and some going east for the Lower Provinces.

10J to l1c.; bacon, 9j to 10*0; dressed hogs, Quotations al round are without any change,

8 $5.50 to 5.65. and rather easy. Oatmeal is unchanged in
quotations and rather slow of sale. Bran is
very scarce, and in active request at an ad-

k TORONTO MARKETS. vance of about one dollar per ton, now selling
• in car lots at outside points at $15.50 to 16 per

4TORONTO December 24th, 1891. ton, quoted at the mille in the City, 817. The
mills are running very slack, and in mome in-

Boots HE-Facoyen are farl stances closed down for the holidays.

®tmoin e adhfull complement of yene. With GAIN.-Wheat is inactive and very dull, no

exception of rubber goods, which are in demand heard of, either for milling purposes

faiheeetobusines otherwise would admit or export; and quotations are just about nomi-

of considerab e improvement. Payments are nal. The situation is not exceptional, just

slow and unsatisfactory. what is termed the usual holiday market con-
ownunsinsctinuesryy f dition, probably at the present time intensified
DiaUGs.-Buines continues moderately fair, by the state of the weather. The English

but, if anything, quieter than last week, and markets have been dull and weaker during the
past few days, with lower prices. The visible
supply bas increased about 1,000,000 bushelsFIR EAM during the week. The American markets are
duil and declining, quotations about 1 to 1*c.
lower. All round Ontario winter wheat bas
receded a little; quotations now are for No. 1

p The Best & Cheapest Fire Fighting 91 to 92e. ; No. 2, 89 to 90c. ; No. 3, 87 to 88c.
Applianc knowm. Spring wheat bas receded a cent. No. 1 is

quoted 89 to 90c.; No. 2, 87 to 88c.; No. 3, 85
to 86c. Manitoba wheat, No. 1 hard, is very
steady in price and rather scarce; grades No.
2 and 3 are plentiful, more offering than is
wanted, with prices lower by one cent per
bushel, now quoted respectively 97 to 98c., and

O.

TRE ONTIIOCOTTON oq
HAMILTON, ONT.

mMNUPÂOTUREB5 01?

Cottonades, Shirtings, Denims,

Tickings, Awnrngs, and
Ducks.

Special Ducks for Agricul-
tural Implement Makers:

DONALD FRASER, Agent, MONTREAL.
WIL D. CAMERON, Agent, HALIFAX, N.S
J. E. cCLUNQAgent, .TOONTO.

BALFOUR & 00.,
Importers of T EAS

- A N D -

Wholesale - Grocers,1
HAMILTON, - ONT.

VARIOUS SIZE8. (OMPLETE OUT IT&

Guaranteolflp maxim'um power, efficiency and
durabilit aieminimum ceet. Will compete in anyl
town wit, any maker (own expense), te prove these
represeniatiens. Alo Water Works built under
rame guarates- See Wiarton System lately

completed by us.

JQH-w ID. ,oN.&AID.

BRTTgSEL, - ONTABO

N8EWC 2ND XQ-

-(D F(D 'eËA N A DA

TENDERS FOR LOAN
Tenders a4dressed to the undersigned and marked

on the outsiae "Tender for.Loan," will be received
by the Dartmouth Water Commission up to

January 15th, 1892 at 12 o'clock noon,

from parties willing to loan the Town of Dartmouth,
Nova Scotia, in whole or in part,'the sum of Sixty
Thousand Dollars. Debentures for the above, re-
deemable in 20 vears, are issued under authority of
an Act of ithe Local Legisiature passed aits laist
bession, entitled "An Actito Provide for Supplying
the Town of Dartmouth with Water and Sewerage,"
and will bear interat at 4 or 5% per annum at the
option of the tenderer. who will state what preminm,
if any, h. will give for the bonds, whmch will be
issusa in sumo et $ 100 or multiples thereot. Tbe

highest or any Mnder not necessarily accepted. Any
further information will be furnished by the under-
signed. A. C JOHNSTON.

Acting Sec'y. Dartmouth Water Com.
Dartmouth, N. B., December 21st, 1891.

F INE TC

E Stroot Cars
OUR SPECIALTY..

We also ManufacturA Horse and Trait
Cars of Every Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
St. Catharine s Ont
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87 to 88c. Barley is unchanged in price, and
almost nominal as there is little or nothing
doing. Oats are much about the same as last
report, some demand for white oats for export,
quotations about steady. Peas are dull and
prices nominal, no export enquiry at present.
Rye steady at unaltered figures, in good re-
quest for local use, prices for local consump-
tion better than export prices; corn purely
nominal, approximate quotations 58 to 60c. per
bushel.

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.
The stocks of grain in store at Toronto on

Monday last, as reported by the secretary of
the Board of Trade, and on the other dates
mentioned are as under :

Dec. 21, Dec. 22, Dec. 23
1891 1890 18l9.

G. wheat, bush. .. 3,100 ...... ......
Fall " " .. 30,765 36,904 13,016
Hard"i " .. 21,640 ...... ......
Spring"" .. 23,336 79,220 99,949
Red " " .. 6,300 ...... ......
Barley i" .. 145,846 94,675 200,531
Peas .. 3,054 800 5,691
Rye .. 350 ...... 2,085
Oats .. 6,279 400 6,624
Corn .. 400 ...... ......

Total..........241,071 201,999 827,896
GRocERiEs.-The Christmas trade is about

closed up and business generally is rather on
the quiet side, with payments reported fair.

THE LAND SECURITY COIPANY.
MALF YEARLY DIVIDEND.

J$rOTIOEl
A dvidend of FIVE PERI CENT, on the paid.up

capital stock of this companyCbasbeuen declared for
the current half year, and the same will be paid on
the first day of January next, 1892.

The transfer books of the company will be closed
from the 24th to the 31st instant, both days inclu-
sive.

WM. I. MACKENZIE,
No. 7 Victoria st., Manager.Toronto, lOth December, 1891.

British America Assurance Go.
Ninety.sixth Half Tearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three and
a.half per cent. upon the capital stock of this com-
panv bas been declared for the half year ending Slst
December, 1691, and that the same wili bepayatle onand after Saturday, 2nd January, 1892.

The transfer books will be closed from the 91st to
the 21st December, both days inclusive.

By order of the board.
W. H. BANKS,

Assistant Secretary.

BRITISH CANADIAN
Loan and Inyestment Co., Ltd.

DIVIDEND No. 28.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

of seven per cent. per annum on the paid up capital
stock of the Company for the half- ar ending SitDecember. 1891, has this day been declared, and thatthe same will be payable on the 2nd day of Januarynuit.

The transfer books will be closed from the 22ndto the 31st proximo, both days inclusive.
By order of the Directors.

R. H. TOMLINSON,
Toronto, 24th November, 1891. Manager.

IMPERIAL LOA.N
- AND -

Investment Company of OGnada,
LIMITED.

DIVIDEND NO. 44
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

of seven per cent. per annum on the paid up capital
stock of the Company for the half year ending 31st
December, 1891, has this day been declared, and that
the same will be payable at the Company's office on
and after

Friday, the 8th Day of January Next
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th:to

the 31st inst.. both days inclusive.
By order of the board.

E. H. KERTLAND,
Managinig Pireoto'.p :14t1l)cnt iber, 1891.

Canned goods are withont alteration in values,
but prices all round are very firm, specially so
in vegetables and fruits. Advices from origi-
nal sources in relation to dried fruits, leave
the market much in the same situation as last
week, excepting prunes, which are developing
a stronger tendency to increase in values. All
the better grades of coffees in Javas and Rios
are very firm in quotations; molasses are fairly
active in low grades, being chiefly bought for
the feeding and fattening of stock cattle.
Syrups are poor value just now; an American
house bas been offering to place on the mar.
ket syrup as low as 1¾c. to lc. per lb. Sugars
are again firmer, and the demand is fairly
active; outside markets are weaker, the New
York market having fully lost the gain of *o.
per lb. of last week. Teas are unchanged in
quotations, but values are not so strong ; the
low prices secured in New York at auction
sale on the 16th inst. influencing values here
somewhat.

HAY AND STRAW.--The inclement, rainy
weather is causing the market to be poorly
supplied. Best timothy hay is bringing $14
per ton; inferior, $13; clover hay is seliîng at
$11 per ton ; shea! straw, 89 to 10 per ton,
according to quality.

HIDEs AND SKINs.-Little or no change can
be discovered in this market; there are the
usual supplies at this season coming to hand.
Green and cured hides are unchanged in
quotations, and there are not many lots pass-
ing through hands just now. Calfskins are
nominal; sheepskins are steady at the recent
advance, and all choice skins offering find
ready sale at 95c. each. The demand for tal-
low is not active, and prices are without
change.

PRovIsIoNs.-The dairy market is fairly ac-
tive. The receipts of butter continue moder-
ate, and there is a very good demand for choice
quality ; dairy tubs range from 15 to 18c. per
pound; large rolls from 15 to 17c.; medium

butter about 14c., and common as low as le.;
cheese is firm and rather dearer, quoted at 11
to 114c. per pound: dried apples dull and un-
changed in quotations ; evaporated apples were
all bought up since last week, at from 6j to
7¼c. per pound. The great bulk of this stock
is now ocntrolled by one party. Hops are dull
and unaltered ; mess pork easy and un-
changed in price. The receipts of hogs
continue heavy, and prices range from 85
to 5.40 for best weights per 100 pounds.
The trade in hog products is not verybrisk, and prices a e rather weaker than
otherwise; quotations are, bacon, long-clear
per lb., 7j to 7îc. ; bacon, breakfast smoked,
10J to 11c. ; hams, 104 te 11c.; rolls, 8j to 9e.;
pure lard unaltered in price, and in ample
supply ; compound lard, 81c. in tierces and
9e. in pails. Really fresh eggs, guaranteed
stock, are sellingat 18 to 19c. per dozen, with
held stock offering at 16c. ; pickled eggs are
slow of sale at 14c. per dozen. Honey is in
moderate request : prices are better graded
now and range from 6o. to 10c. per lb. for
liquid, and 10 to 18e. per lb. for comb honey.

Woo.-The wool market is still without
vim or vitality. In fleece wool there is noth-
ing at all doing, and in pulled wools the sales
tothe mills are very small, as is usual at this
season. Prices are steady, and without any
developed tendency to go lower; in fact Cana-
dian wools were never lower in price than
they are at present.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Dec.23, 1891.

Il. a.Wheat, Spring .................................. 8 984No.1 ral.................................................... 5 8 9Corn ..... ......... ............... 6 4
Pork ....... . ................................................ s 9Lard.h............. 82 9
Pork ............. ........ 48 9

55 0

-onfeberat-on -Le
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

BUSINESS IN FORCE, - -
ASSETS AND CAPITAL

$20,000,000.
FOUR AND A OUARTER MILLION DOLLARS.

NMADE LAST YEAR

t
W. C. MAODONALD

A ctusrv.
J. K. MAODONALD,

Managing Director.

MILK CAN TRIMMINGS.
We can supply everything required for this

trade and in all styles ; also

MILK CANS MADE UP
And all Sizes of Body Stock for Cans and

Cheese Vats

We Guarantee First-Class Goods.

THE McCLARY MANUFACTURING CO.,
LONDON, TORONITO, MOriTREAL AN WINiWE0,

TIMES.

In Income, -$55,16800

In Assets,' - -$417,4GO

In Cash Surplus, -$68.648 OO
In New Business, -$706,967 00
In Business in Force, - - $1,600,376 00

768
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rane.

& LONDON
DENT
Association.

CHIEF OFFICES:
St. Giles St._et, Norwich, Eng.
HENRY S. PATTEnON, Esq., President.

CHAS. R. GILMAN, Esq., Secretary

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

Quéen CllJ Ohambers, Toronto, Ont.
DOMINION DIREOTORS.

Hon. Sir LEONARD TILLEY, C.B.. K.C.M.G.
Hon. GRO. W. ALLAN.

THOS. C. PATTESON, Esq.

POLICIES cover every kind of boilnjury
caused by external, violent and accidei means.
Permit travelling by regular passenger or mail
Unes virtually between aIl parts of the civilised
worl, without extra char ge. Are Non-forfeitable
on acunt of any change or occupation.

Claimenpald without discount on receipt of satis-
factory proof.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
CHIEF ACENTS.

Agents Wanted.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INS OO'Y,
OF PORTUIDA DAINE.

Ineorporated - - . - 1848.
JOHN E. DEWITT, President.*

ARTEua L. BATES, Sec. J. FANK LANG, Ass't Sec.

The above is a Purely Mutual Company, whlch
restricts ts efforts for 1I4ew Business to the Hîealthy
Section@ Alome of North Americe. For SIm-
licityand Liberality o Policy Contr°ctiand
=imptitude in Paàyng Oiaimsit i. unsurpassed

by any other Company. ItsPolicie.aIllcontain the
benefits of Mhe Main Non-Fofetue Law, are of the
most varled description, and therefore suited to aI
circurnitences.

The firat half of 1891 compared with the corres-
pouding period of the year preceding, shows:~

IUresed Number of New Policies Issued.
Increased Amount of New Insurance Written.
Inoreaed New Premiums Written.
Inereased New Premiums Settled.
Inereesed Number of Policies lu orce.
1noreased Amount of Insurance at Risk.
Iucreased Premium Income.
Increased Total Recelpts.
Decreased Notices oi Death Claims.

Good territory still open for experienced agents.

T

NORWICH

Insurance

Issues aU kinds of

ACCIDENT POLICIES,

INOLUDING LOSS

INDEMNITY - -

- for - LIMmS, EYES,
etc.

.. O

-* AGENTs WANTBD.

Hon. QEO. W. R088, Preaident
H. 8UTHERLAND, Manager.

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HieAD OrI- , - - - - - WATEIoo, ONT.

Authorised Capital, 81,000,000. Subscribed Capital, 0250,000.
Paid-up Capital, 62,500.

JAmas Taow, M.P., Preuident. P. H. Sims, Esq., Vice-President.
THos. HIaLLIRD, Managing Director.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.J

Of London, - · - . England.

FIE, LIFE M"AEINqE-
Total Invested Funds ................. $12,500,000

CANADIAN BRANCH:

HEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.
TORONTO OFFICE, - 82 TORONTO STREET.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

Cor. St. Ja;mes St. and Place d'Armes Square, Montreal.

LIFE RATE ENDOWMEtT POLICIES A SPECIALTY.
Low Rates. Assets in Canada, - 1,950,915

World-wideoliles. Deposited with Gov't - 818,971
Absolute Securlty. 1ep

Special terme for the payment of premiumaS and the revival of policies.

DIRECTORS.
Sir Donald A. Smith, K. C. M. G., M. P., ChimAn g

R obert Benny, Esq. sandford Fleming, Esi., C. M. G.

TORONTO AGENTS: + +-8+ -:

S. BRUCE HARMAN, I W. HK. WHITE.
CoI. WELLINCTON & SOTT S'. . ToLonto StrNt.

Manager for Canada, - •.AL. BROWN

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS, CO,
EBTABI8sHED iN 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONT

Total Aseuts Jau., 1st, 1890, 06,549.00.

CHARLES HENDRY GEORGE RANDALL,Preuident. I Vice-President

1OI. M. AYL eO6R, 1
JOHN KInELER,Inspector,

THE TEMPERANGE & GENERAL
Life Assurance Company.

."À OMCE, . . . maNinAreade, TOONTO.
Ho3. GEO. W. BOSS, Miniter of Eduetion• - - - - PamuiDNuT.HONf. S. HBTjAEU, QVC, ~v

OBT. MOLEAN, iQ., -PSIDUNTI

Policies issued on all the best asproved plans, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate olaus, thereby getting the advantage of
their superlor longevity.

H. SUTHERLAND,
AGENTS WANTED. Manager.

MANUFACTURERS
And employers of labor generally throughout Canada should
know that the Employers' Liability Policy of this Company
most effectually protects employers of labor from ail litigation
and liability for

ACCIDENT
and injuries occurring to their workmen as provided for by the
Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act, the Factory Act and
Common law. Hundreds of dollars are paid weekly in indemnity
claims by this the leading accident

INSURANCE COMP'Y.
Head Omee: Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts., Toronto.

jnmurance. Isrn.

Fire insurance A MaîvelousRecord.
EASTERN ASSURANCE COM R The frequent publication of figures

OF CANADA. showing the transactions of the Life

Head Offce, - Haifax, .8• Insurance Companies of this country

CAPITAL, - - - $1,000,000• has to some extent familiarized the

lranch Offices ai -:- -:- - public mind with the magnitude of the

TORONTO, ONT. beneficent work they have done. The
J. H. Ewart, . . . - General Agent.

MONTREAL, P. Q. following comprehensive statement is
C. R. G. Johnson, - .- Genersi Agent.
A. Gohnoway, WMNIPEG, MAN. General Agent a revelation as to what has been done

ST. JOHN, N. B. by the greatest of all Companies
J. M. Robinson,-.-- -- General Agent.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
F. W. Hyndman,LOTOW - General Agent. The Mutual Life of New York.
President, . - - - JOHN DOULL, Esq. Since It was Organized ln 1843 it

President Bank of Nova Scotia.
Has received from its Polcy.

cHAlAE D. CORY, Managing Director. holders more than .. .. S L
D. C. EDWARDS, Secretary. Hu collected for its Policy.lUILI

____________________________ holders more than .. .. 120

The Oldest Canadian ire Inurnce Comp'y. Ha paid to its Policy.holders
morethan........3Q4 O

Ha, pid for its Policy.holdersQ U EBECle than .. .. .. .. 65
And holdo Invested for its U U SI

FIRE ASSURANCE COY Policy-holderi more than 140
Es - .RICHAD A. MCURDYPresident.

Agen t. ohn, NB THM A. TE ROBT, A. GRANNISS, Vice-President.
n , n GeeralAgeny

"Winnipeg, A. hOLLOAY,
Gen. Agt. Man.&N.W.T. HWITT

Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & SON. A MERRITT,
Paspebiac, W. FAUVEL, M. P. K M

EADFFCE _-_-_RNT._ Ban o mmNERAL MANAGERS,

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.,< Bankof Commerce À9/dg, TORONTO.
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Leadin manuacturers.

1838 ESTABLIBHED 1828

J. HARRIS&OO.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Ne» Brunswick Foundry,
Radlway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturers of Bailway Cars of descrip-

don, Chilled oar Wheels," Peerles" Steele Car
Wheels, Hammered Car Ales, pailway lates,
Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Knes
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Office and School
Furniture Co., (L'W.)

PRESTON, - - - ONT.
Bucmssons To W. STAHLBOHMIDT & 00.

MANUFACTURERSOF

Office, School, Church and Lodge
FURNITURE.

offriE DESK NO. 81..

SEND 3POR O.TLOGCTE
TORONTO RBPRESENTATIVE:

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
No. 94 Front Street West, Toronto.

H. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO

Bok Papers. Weekly New, Md VColred
Speela1ties.

JOHN B. BARBE.

TH3 O8H.A.W.A

MALLEABLEIRON00.
MALLEABLE IRON,

O.ASTINGB
TO OMM uE "M AL Be Sor

AURICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
amD mIBoLLANEOUS PURPOBSE,

OSHAWA, CANADA.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Dec. 2 4 th, 1891.

Name of Article. Wholesale

Breadstuffs.
FLous: (V bri.) f.o.o. $ c. c.

Patent (WntrWheat) 5 U0 5 25
"e Springi" 500 5 25

Straight Boller ...... 4 20 4 25
Extra ..................... 4 10 4 15
Manitoba Patent...... 5 4) 5 t0

"lBtrong Bakers 500 5 10
Oatmeal Standard.. 4 4J 4 50

"o Granulated 4 40 4 51
"e Rolled......... 4 50 0 00

Bran, ton ............ 15 50 1600
3RAM: f.o.o.

Winter Wheat,No.1 091 0 92
No.9 0 89 0 90
No.8 0 87 0 88

SpringWheat, No.1 0 89 0 90
No. 9 087 068
No.8 085 086

Man. hard, No. 1 1 02 1 03" No. 2 0 97 0 98" o" 1ûo.8 087 068
Barley No. 1............ 0 54 055

No. 9........... 0 50 051
No. 8Extra.. 0 44 0 45
No. 8............ 0 40 0 41

Oats ........................ 0 34 0116
Peas........................ 060 061
Rye.......... 0go 0 91
Corn ........................ 058 0 60
Timothy8eed,1001b8 3 75 4 00
Olover, Alsike, " 9 00 1200

Red " 8 00 8 50
Hungarian èras, 0 00 0 0
Millet ..................... 0 00 0 00
Flax,screen'd,100bo 8 00 8 25

Provisions.
Butter, choies, V lb. O 12 0 18
Cheese.......... 0 11 0 111
Dried Apples.......O. 0 944 0 04t
Evaporated Apples. 0 06¾ 0 0
Hop.~....-~•.••.... 018 0 20
Beef, Mes..--•.- 1i 50 14 00
PorkMeSS .•..•..14.0014 50
Bacon, long clear-. O0 071 O 07ï"o Cumb'rl'd out 0 0 00"i B'hIst.smok•d 0 1 0 11
Ham .........- ~.-- 010 011
Bols............. 0 0 009
Lard, pure.... - 0094 010
Lard, compd ........ ' 0 08à0 09
Eggs,yvdos...•~••.0 17 0 19
Honey, liquid •~ 006 0 10

" oomb .•• 0 10 018
Salt.

Liv' looarebg075 080
can br.......150000
" Eureka 66 lbO.•-070 0 75
Wasino. 50do.05 055
0.8s.lt U6b e dairy 0 45 0 00
Rice'sdairy " 0 60 0 00

Leather.
Bpanish Bole, No.1••• 0 94 0 g6

" " No.9•... 021 028
Blauhter, heav.•••••. 025 026

No.1 1 ht 0 93 02O5
"0 No.a .9020 092

Harness, heavy O. 025 0 28" light ••••••••• 0 91 095
Upper, No.1e .y• 080 0884 1 l&med038 0 85
Kip Skins, French •-.0 75 0 90i nglsh•• 00 0080

" Domestie 050 055
"u Veals•.••• 0 60 0 65

Heml'k af (95to 80) 0 70 0 75
6 to44b........• 00 075

FIre noh l •••~110 140
Splts, large.r lb.... 0g0 025

" mall •..•••••... 0 15 0290
EnamelledCow,l ft 018 0 go
Patent•..••••.-.••~018 020
Febble Grain•••••.•- 0 13 0 16
Buff..... .....-013 0 16
Buseet, light, lb. 035 045
Gambier ... •••er. • 006 0
Sumac••-••.......•. 0 04 0 05
Degras............ 0 05 0 05
Bides h Skis. Per b.

Cows, green ............ 0 04 0 00
Steers,600to 90lbs.... 0 05 0 00oured and Inspected 0 05 0 054

alskins, green ...... 005 0 07
" oured...... 0 07 009

Lambskins............. 0 95 0 0
Wool Skins........... 0 00 0 00
Sheep Pelts ........ 0 95 000
Tallow, rou ..... 0 Olt 09
Tallow rol ed... 0 05 0054

Fleece, comb'g ord... 0 18 0 00
" Clothing ...... 0 20 021

Pulled combing ... 0 18 0 19
super............ 029 023

" Extra ...-... 026 098
Gro<ceries.

CoPPne: So. $ e.
Java v lb., green, ... 098 03es
Bio " . 018 0 20
PortoRico " 0 28 098
Jamaica. " 029 0823
Mocha.. ......... 0 99 0 33

FaUmr:
Raisins London,new 9 40 2 50

B b'sket,new 3 50 3 75
" Valencias new 0 051005t

" 6" old 0 03 0 04
New 8el'd Valencias 0 07 0 08

"Bultanas new... O 10 0 13
"o old .... 0(9 0 11

a OurrantS Prov'l new 0 0Mi06
Filiatra cea'0 O 0006é
Patras...... 007 0074
Vostizsa 0 08 0 091

Fige, Eleme, new.. 0 11 0 16
rune, in Oasks... 000 000

Prunes cases............ O 06 0 06"d d"new...-. 007 010

Name of Artice Wholeale

Groceries.-Jon. * R. 8 C.
Plums, I ase............0 12 O 16
Almonds, Taragona. 0 15 O 161
Princess .................. 0 23 0 25
Filberts, Bicily ...... 0 10 0 il
Walnuts, Bord......... 0 Il 0 11t
Marbots ................. 000 0 00
Grenoble................ 0 13 0 15

Syaups:Com to fine lb O00 O 03
Amber lb .... ........ 0 03 0 031
Pale Amber lb......... 0 03J 0 03

MOLASSES: W. I. gal. 0 3 0 45
New Orleans ........... 0 32 0 55
Ion: Arracan............ 0 03 uo 04*
Patna..............0 04e 0 06
Japan. ..............004 005
Grand Duke ............ O t07 0 07à

SPICEs: Alispice......... 0 11 0 12
Cassia, whole ? lb... 0 13 0 15
Clovea......... ...... 015 095
Ginger, ground......... 0 20 0 25

Amaic,root 0 90 0 25
Nutmegs .............. 0 75 1 20
Mace ....................... 1 00 1 10
PePper, black ......... 13 0 16

white... 18 098

Demarara Crys.,bgs. ü 04 O0 04à
Jamaica, in huide ... 000 0 O0
Farnham Crys. E ... 0 04 0 04
Extra Granulated ... O 04 0 05
Redpath Paris Lump 0 05é 0058
Very bright ............ 0 04 04
BrightYellow ......... 0 04 004
Med." ......... 0 030
Brown ..................... 0 03 0

TUAS: Japan.
Yokoha.corn.togood 0 126 0 25

o fine tochoice 080 0 40
Nagasa.com.togood 0 17 0 20
Congou & Souchong. 0 15 0 56
Oolong,goodto fine. 030 05

" Flormosa0...... 0 45 065
Y. Hyson, com. to g'd 015 080

"lmed. to choice 0 80 0 40
"1extra choice... 060 055

Gunpwd.com tomed 0 90 0 85
med tofine ... 0 85 040
fine tofinet... 0 50 055

ToBÂcco, Manufactr'd
Dark P. of W............ 051 0 51
Myrtle Navy........ 0 60 0 00
Bolace ................. 0 50 056
Brier 7s......: ............ 0 55 O 00
Victoria Solace 129... 0 58 O 00
Bough and BeadyTs 0 64 000
Index 7a*........... 0 50 000
Laurel Navy os.........0 67 0 00
Honeysucke 7s . O 68 000

Bàxtm YEAST:
Box 3 doz. 5e. pkgO... 0 00 1 00

3 " 10." ... 0 00 1 95
4" " mixed...... 0 00 200

Winea, Liquors, ho.

Port, common.......... 1 5 1 75
" fne old............ 9250 400

Sherry, medium ...... 1 50 2 M
" old.............800 40

PoTwR: Guinness, pte 1 65 1 80
"d qts 265 a75

BBANDY: Hen'es'ycase 1800 13 50
Martell's " 12 75 13 00
OtardDupuy &00" 10 5011 50
J. Robin & o. "e10001095
Pinet Castillon & Co 10 00 10 25

GIN:DeKuypers,vgl. 3 25 850
B. D....... 825 350
Green cases 5 75 600
Bed " 11001125

Booth's Old Tom...... 7 75 8 25
RUM: Jamaica, 16o.p. 4 00 4 25

Demerara. " l 00 8 25
WHIsEY8coto,rep.qta 6 75 7 25

Imperial qts ............ 10 25 il 25
HThomson&£oIrish 800 875

lu Duty
Bond Paid

Pure 8pts65 o.4. I I.gl 1 26 4 67
50"," 1 14 8a7095U.-" 0<60 1 89

F'mily Prf Whisky 068 204
Old Bourbon " " 066 204" Rye and Malt ... 0 69 191
Rye Whisky,7 yrsold 1 15 2 52

"l 4 '. 0 85 222
Hardware. c. c.

TIN: BarsyPlb.......... 095 096
Ingot....................... 0823 0 24
OPPER : Ingot ......... 0 14 0 15
Bheet...... ......... 020 022

LEAD: Bar............. 005 0 bi
Pig................... .. 030C4..4
Bheet...................... O 04 0 051
Shot ........................ dis. 7%

ZINC: Sheet ............... 0 06t 0 u7
Antimony.............. 0 15 0 16
Bolder, hf. & hl. ...... 0 16 O 19

BaAss:Sheet ............ 020 080
lioN: Pig.

Bummerlee ............ 00 00 0 0Carnbroe............00 00 00 00
Bayview American.. 22 50 23 00
Nova Bootia bar .. ... 000 000
Bar,ordinary ......... 0 00 210
Swedes, 1 in. or over 4100 4125
Lowmoor ............... O 05O 0 06
Hoc a, coopers......... 2 60 0 00
Band " . 950 000
Tank Platea...........22C 0 00
r'iler Rivets, best... 4 50 4 50
Rudaia Sheet, lb... 0 il 0 12

do. Imitation O 10 O 00
GALVANIZED IoN:

Best No.I29........ 005 0
0 05 0

" 96..,....,....0 05 0
" .......... 0 O0007

Naine of Artiole. WhBI ale

Hardware.-Con.
IBoN Wzn: $o. ec.

Bright .................... See
Annealed ............... Market
Galvanized............... Report
Barbed wire, ga d. o05 0 05

do11 ted 04 0 o0
coulChain ... 004 000

pipe. . 60 to £2j%
gal. ... 35 to (i

Bcrews fat head 7 75 to 77
". ruahead 0  70Oto 7

Boiler tubes, Mlin...... 0 10 0 1v"l "i 8in..... 011i 014
BTUEL:Cast .......... 01%014

Boiler plate, à in...... 2 35 .0 00
"i "d bil in... 930 000

" "§th'ok'r 2 25 000
Blehoae....... 950 000

10 toody.......... O.P. 94 0M
8 to 9dy....... O.P. 265 000
6 to 7 dy . O.P. 990 000
4 tody......P.299 000
a dy... ........ O.P. 840000
4 to 5 dy............ A.P. 315 000
3 dy..........A.P. 890 000

Honsa NAILs:
Pointed and fininhed 60 to 60119

Honsa mons, 100 lb. 8 0 00
-ANADA PLATS:

Garth ...... .............290 800
Abercarne 2 90 2 95
Frood .. ................300 310

TIN PLATne: 10Ooke. 4 00 4 25
10 Charoa...... 425 450
IX " . . 525 550
IXX ".625 6 t0
DO " ........... 450 475
I0 M.L.8..........62550

WUDow GLAss:
05 and under............ 140 1 50

5 x 40 ............ 150160
41 x 50 ... 840350
51 x 60 370 880

GUNroWDBa:
Can blasting perkg. 275 000

sportngPF......b00000
p FF... 5 000

rifle ............... 7 000
RoP:Man...,.,. 01000

Bisai .............. 009100
Aze:
New York .................. 575 600
Keen Cutter ............... 7 75 8 00
Lance.. ............ 9 25 9 50
Maple Leaf............10 25 10 50

Cod OiImp. gal .. 000 0 Co
Palm lb. .. 006 008
Lard,et.No Morse's O 10 0 75
OrdinaryNo.1 "4 000 065
Linseedraw...... 060 063
Linseed,boiled....... 060 066
Olive. Imp. gal 000 180
Beal, straw.........0 50 055

" pale . 055 009
English Bod, per lb. O 05 0 07à

Petroleum.
F. O B Toronto. Imp. gali.

(analn,ô to10 brls 015 000
" single brls 015 000

Carbon Bafety ......... 017 18
Amer'n Prime White 0 OB0 00

"o Water " 094 000
Photogene............... 097 000

Paints, &o.
White Lead pure ...

in Oil.95lb ......... 575 640
WhiteLead, No.1 ... .50 600"l No. 9 ... 500 550

dry ...... 000 550
Red Lead...........460 4 75
Venetian Red, Eng... 1 60 1 75
Yellow Ochre,*'nob 1 60 1 75
Vermillion, E ...... 1 00 1 90
Varnish.No.1furn ... 085 100
Bro. Japan....... 0 85 1 0
W htingt 065 080
Putty, per100Ilbs.....a 19 25
SpiriteTUentine..056 058

Drugs.
Alum ............ 0......b 0091004
BlueVitriol. . 005 07
Brimstone 008 00
Borax ......... 010 011

Oamphor............. 65 O 75
CarbolicAoid O. 095 O 50
Castor Oil 010 019
Caustio Sod 0 08 0 0
Cocaine ............ oz. 100010 50
Oream Tartar -.... lb. 098 080
Epsom Balte ............ 0 01 008
Ext'otLogwood,bulk 0 12 O 18

"é "l boxes 015 011
Gentian...............•... 010 018
Glycerine, per lb...... O 18 O 19
Hellebore ............... O 18 O 15
lodine .............. 500 650
Insect Powder....... 080 085
MorphiaSul.......... 1 50 165
Opium................... 860 375
01 Lemon. Super ... 8 00 810
OxalioAMi o.. .019 014
Potass lodide ........ 3 60 8 75
Quinine...............o2 095 04
Baltpetre..........lb 0 08 0 1:
Bal Rochelle............ 0g 6 o
ebellac................. 080f .8
bulphur Flowers...... 0 08ê 04
SodaAsh.................. O -- t 0-O
Soda Bioarb 4 keg... 9 75 8300
Tartario A ......... 050 055
Citrio Acid........... O 65 0 79

770
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CADl A IDEl ASSURANCE COIPààY
ESTABLISHED 1841,

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ont.
Capital and Funds over • $11,000,000
Annal Income - . 2,000,000

Eastern Ontario Branch, Toronto:

OEO. A. & E. W. COX, Managers.
Province of Quebeo Branch, Montreal, - . . - J. W. MABLING, Manager

Maritime Provlnee Branch Halifax 8
P oABREN. General Agent. D. *. MAdABII Seretary

W. L. HUTTON, ManitobaABranoh, Wnnp E
W. . UTTNManager, A. MoT. CAMPNI, eneal Aet

A. G. RANMAY, President. E. HUIS Secretary.
W. T. BANMDAY, Superlntendent.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y
OF CANA[ A .

Our rapid progress may be seen from the foUowing statement:
NET

àBENTS ri"E LnTE
IN0oE. BEiDES ASUBBNO'S INOC -E. ASSETS. AOUS'NC'S

UNCALLED IN FORCE. IN FORCE.
CAPITAL.

1m9...$ 48,210 s 96,461 $1,064,350 1884... $ 278,79 $ 8W6,897 * 6,844,404
186... 102,82 265,944 2,414,063 1888... 525,273 1,536,816 11,931,316
l80... 141,40 473,633 3,897,139 1890... 889,079 2,473,514 16,759,356

The SUN Issue an absolutely unoonditional policy. It pays naimn

promptly, without waiting sixty or ninety days.
R. MACAULAY,

Managing Direotor.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

160 St JAMES STREET, - - MONTREAL
This Company, dofing business in Canada only, preeente the foflowlng

financial Statement, and soliofte the patronage of those eeking unqueon-
able seenrity and honorable treatment -

AssetsJanuary 1st, 1889 .. .. ...... $746,000 00
ncome Durlng the Year ending Dec. 8lst, '88, 625,000 00

DUNCAN MCINTYBE, Esq., Pres. Hon. J. B. THIBAUDEAU, Vice-Pres
ABTHUB GAGNON, Seo.-Treas. GEO. H. McHENRY, Manager.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND.

LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS UNLIMITED.

Capital,. .................. 10,000,000
Esserve Funds,.............• • 5,00,0

Amnual nlcome, upwards of......... 8,000,000
lnvotmel na eanaa for protection of anadian Poncy-holde.r

(ehl.iffy with Goverament) exoeeds, 81,000,000.
Every descriptionof property insured at moderate rates of premlum,
Life ssuae granted in al the most approved forme.

md OEoe for Canada--Royallnguranoe Buidings, Monteal.
~~ HA? ~ Agents for TAL,AIOTH E' BAY ~ S Cornto W. TATIChie Agent.

ARTEU E. • York•.

THE GERMANIA LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

Bst YEAR TO JAN. 1st, 1891.

Asore -

Insurance wrtten in 1890,
Total Insurance in force,
Total Payments to Policy-holders,4

CANADIAN MANAGEBS

J. zmrITEJEFFEES,

$15,786,910
3,161,586

10,015,716
58,227,620
24,422,489

GEO. W. BONNE,

46 King Street West, Toronto.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED, LIBEiAL TEIMS.
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IBE AND MARNB. In0OoOaTUD 1851.

Captad 's, se0. . .e .. os 1,000,000 0
Ausets, over .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,600,000 00

Annual Icorne, over.. .. *• •• •• 1,700,000 00

HEAD OFFICE,
A....m., Predent.

- TORON70, Ont.

,, .ENY, managing Directoai

O. . OTERoa, S•crta"r.

THE FEDERAL
LLIFE COMPANY

EAD OFFIOE, ... •....•.HAMILTON, ONT.

Depsited rnlmnlon Goreaument .. ... 51,100

NON-FORUITBLE POLIaIE;B TONTINE IIYESTMENTB,
AND

Homana Popular Plan of Benewable TerM Inauranee by mortUMary
remlam&

DAVI D DEXTER,
Managing Director.

BRITISE AXERCA
Assurance Company.

FIRE AND M&RINE.

eh Capital Md Asets .. t..e se .. . .1,1SS,666 62

INOORPOBATD lOIO,

HEAD OFFICE,- ---- -- TOROITO, OIT.

BOABD Or DIEOOB8
Goao •JOUN MOBIDON, Elq
DrTr Govnon , . JOHN LBS, Bhq.

G. M. Ki rn. q.Drt. H.Bo eiu, whn.. TO.m

T, H,Purdom, Esq,

Geo ]E. SuaIêh UuqA. Myoe,, Eq.
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irthBritish udlercutile
INSURANCE COMPANY,

ESTABLISHED 1809.

I the Largest and Strongest
Company in Existence.

Total Assets Dee r $0O,3'6,O04
Head Ofice in Canada, Montreal.

Canadian Investments, $3,708,817,02
AGENTS M I% onon:

R. N. GOOCH, H. W. EVANS.
F. H. GOOCH.

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Director,
MONTRE-A.L.

New York Life
INSURANCE 00.

ASSETS, - $115,000,000

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT:
Assets in Canada and Invest-

ments in Canadian Seoupities
(MARKET VALUE)

$2,551,945.
Income ln Canada, 1890, . $ 745,808 85
New Insurance Issued, - 4,15450;00
Applications for New Ins., -1869450.00
Insurance in Force, .- 15,880,047 0

Head Office, Company's Building,
MONTREAL.

Branch Office, Board of Trade B/dg.,
TORONTO.

DAVID BURKE, - Gen. Manager.

THE

EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY.

W E have valuable territory
vacant and a number of

positions for District Managers and
Superintendents open. Liberal con-
tracts to good men. Correspondence
solicited. Full particulars sent upon
application.

Address,
BROPHY & BROUGHALL,

Joint General Managers for Ontario,
Manitoba, N. W. T. and British
Columbia.

GEO. H. ROBERTS, Cashier.
Head Offices:

24 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario.

Insurance.

THE

STANDARO LIFE
ASSURANCE CO

Established 1825.

Total Suis Assurd............81064,655.491
Iuvested Funda ................... 836,444,640
Investments in Canada, over.... 6,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS IN CANADA.
JAMEs A. GILLESPIE, Esq., Chairman.

Sir A. T. Gait, G.C.M.G. E. B. <3reenshielse, Esq.
Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, Q. C. Sir Joseph Hiekson.

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Supt. of Agencies, Toronto.

Livoe el London &globelnsuranceCo,Un runds.......e38,814.U54
Ir-esmetsln Canada............... 900,000

tlead 090e, Canada 9,'anch, Mlontrnlt.
DI BOTOBB.-Hon. H. Starneo, Chairman; Ed.

moud J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, E.q.
BikocepedaILwest Vurrout Rates. Dwelliig

Roumes &ar Property Insured on Speclal Terme
JOB. B BDrTorontonAgent,r 0Wellingtonn8t. E.
0. FL. 0. SMifl, Chie! Agent for Dom., Montreal.

INSURANCE COMPANY.
W. A. SINS. T. M. PRINGLE,

MANAGER. AGENT, TOBONT(.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON,

(ESTABLISHED 180.)
E. D. LACY, Rsident Manager for Canada.

Company's Building, 107St. James St., MONTREAL.
Subecribed capital..................... 1,300000 Stg.
Total Invested Funds, over ... 1,600,000 "

Toronto Agenov-ALF. W. SMITH.
No. 2 Court Street.

FIRE. ACCIDENT.

CITIZENS'
ce00 Company

OF CANADA.
ESTABLTBHED - - - - - 1864.

Total Assete, inciuding Capital at Cail, thé whole
of which ls available for the protection ai thé

Policy-holders,_8$e28,13.

HEAD OFFICE-THE CorPANY's BUILDING,

i81 St. JamesStreet, Montreal
DIRECTORs AND OFFICERs:

Hon. J. C. ABBOTT, P.C., Q.C. - PREBIDENT
ANDREW ALLAN, - - - VTOE-PREsIDENT

C. D. PRocTon, A. DEsJARDINEs, M.P.
J. O. GRAVEL. ARTHUR PEVOsT.

H. MONTAGU ALLAS.

E. P. HEATON, WILLIAM SMITH.
Gen. Manager. Sec. Treasurer

lie "Gare" Fire lus. Ca.
Established 180.,

Risk taken on Cash or Kutual Plan.
Pnasm , Hon. JAMES YOUNG.

VIcE-PUID. , A. WABNOOK, Emq.
MANAB% , ... B. 8. B7BONG..

uaP OFFICE, . . - GALT, OleT.

Insuranée.

North American Lifeo Assurance Co
INOoRPoRATUD BY BPEOAL ACT ON TEE DoumiEom

PAElitAXEàmnT.

N'ULL GOVERNENT DEPOBIT.

DIRBCTOBB:
HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M..,ex-PrimeMinister

of Canada, Président.
JOHN L BLAIKIE Esc., Pros. Van. Landed Créit

Co., and HON. id. W. I.LAN, Prés. Western Van.
Loan Co., Vice-Presidentu.

Hon. D. A. Macdonald, ex-Lieutenant-Gov.of Ontario
H MoLennan, Esq.,EPrDest.Mot'l. Tra 0pr0tnCo.
L.W. Smith E.qD CL. Prés. Bulding & Loan A&.
J. K. Kerr, , .M. (ifesrs. Kerr, Macdonald,

Davidson & Patterson).
John Marison, Esq., Governor British Am. Pire A. Co.
E. A. Meredith, Es q.,LL.D.. Vice-President Toronto

Trusts Corporation.
A. H. Campbell, Esq., Pres. British Can. L. à in. (o
D. Maca , Esq.,Manufacturer,.Guelph.
E. Gurney, Esq. Manufacturer.
Hon. Edward Blake, Q.C., M.P.
John N. Laké, Esq., Prés. American Watch Cas Co,
Edward Galle.:1
Hon. O. MowatM.P., Premier of Ontario.
B. B. Huhes,Esq. (Mesrs. Hughes Bros.), Director

James Thorburn, Esq., M.D., Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq., Merohant, Diréotor Dominion Bk
Wm. Gardon, Esq., Directar Land Socurity <.
H. H. Cook q M P.Director Trader Bank.
Bobe Jaray sq. res. Toronto Reali Estate in-

vestment o.
Hon. Frank Smith, Prés. Home Savings & Loan Vo.
Wm. MoCabe, Esq., L F.BI.,.LA., Managing Director.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,
Easu*rasmno181!.

GANADA BRANCH, - MONTREAL
Canadian Investments nearly $1,000,000.

1857
1865
1878
1881
1888
1886
1888
1889
1890

ACCUIRULATMD ENDS.-. - - 866,000
- - - -1,185,000

,810,000
- - 4,210,000

4,780,000
- -- - 6,804,000

-~6886000
- - . 6.98549000

-~7808,600

GeneralI Manaer, - - F. STANCLIiE.
Goneral Agents, Toronto,

J. I. a A. W. SmTHff.

GUARDIAN
Fire and Life Assurance Company

0IF LONDON, ]«GLAND.

Capital and Funds Exceed $81,700,00
ThlargetPadup Capital oafu Insurance

Company in the World
Geng for ROBT. BNMS 0 O.Montreal.Caaa 1 GEO. DENHOL.M,
Toronto-HENBY D. P. ABMBTBONG,94 1oott St

Brit. Arn. Asm.Co. Bldg.
Kngston-W. H. Godwin, British Whig Building.
Harilton-GEORQE H. GILLESPIE. Main St.
Hamilton-J. T. OUTH James Bt.
Ottawa-W. G. BLACK,.gcott. Ont. Chambers.

- PH=M NIX
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY, LONDON.

Established in 178L Canadian Branch established
in 1804. Losses paid ince the establishment of the
Company exoeed $75 000000. Balance held In band
fol= entof Pre , ,00W.LaiIyo

Oh, lder unlmite.Dp osit with thé Dominion
Government (for the seurity o policy bolders in
Canada), $200,000 8 tE ranc.o xaCoer Stret,
MgontreaL. GILI.ýnm, PATRECE *& Vo., Agent@
for theDominion. LEwIs MoVYATT &Co., Agent.
for Toronto. B. MAcD. PATEB8ON, MANAGE.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Business done on the Cash and Premium Note

System.

F. W. STONE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. eocretary.

HEADIOFFICE' - - ,CUELPH. ONT.
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